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PRICE THREE CENTS.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS

RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS.
purchased.

M- T.

0. D BOOKS WANTED IMIEDIATELV
10,000
sntfSw*
Jun22

fans

1

§1.00 will do. For §1.00 you can
your Watcli Cloned, Oiled, Regulated aud
I ha>e secured the gervie
warranted for one year
es of MR. WEHRLE, Practical German Watchmaker, for many years with Palmer & Bate-holder,
Boston. Remember the place, established In 1800.
496 Congress Street, Portland. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls. S. SCHRYVEB, Prop’r. je^pt Jy20sueo
See what

Fresco Painters,
11

paid in advance at *8.00

patrons will find me located at 72 Exchange
street, opposite the Post Oflice, where I shall
continue to keep a complete assortment of
^enl•, ITirai«hisg«, llnln, Cup*, Ac,

SCHLOTTERBEi K’S

A.

Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Corn,
Entirely

CLEVELAND.

I.

ju25

harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS Q UAJlANTEEB.tJE&
For »ulc bj nil Dri«gihHi.
Price 45 cents.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands

dim

Herbert <«.

Ilrigfi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

or

a

>1.60 per square,daily first

of tyace, the

"square.”

—

W.

METEORO LOGICAL,.
BOH

INDICATIONS

1HB

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War 1)kp't Office Chief Signal j
(
Officer, Washington, II. O.
July 111, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Local rains, followed by clearing weather,
stationary or rising barometer, slight fall in
temperature, southeasterly winds.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

American A Foreign. Pri««ms,

who have used it ami now testify to its value.
Auk for Nchlottcrbeck*« C orn and Wart
Molveut uud take no other.
nov23
aodtt

No. 93 Exchange St, l'ortlaud. Me.

Ebif“All business relating to Patents promptly aud

faithfully

jol2dtf

executed.

"hT3L FE88EXIIEN,
Real Estate and Insurance

INSUR \NCE.

SAVE Yul R MOAKY
—

AGENCY
J-2 Exchange St.,

51

PORTLAND.

ENDOWMENT POLICY

dU

Iel>8

HOME
COMPANY. CLOTHIERS.

The barometer is lowest in Colorado and
The temhighest on the North Pacific coast.
perature has risen slightly in New EHyland
and the Middle Atlantic States, Ohio valley
ami Tennessee, eastern portion of the Lower
Lake region, southern portion of the Missouri
and Mississippi valleys, and fallen slightly in
Southwest winds
the Upper Lake regiou.
I.'.cal rains
have prevailed iu all districts
have occurred iu New Euglaud, Middle States,
Tennessee and Ohio valley, and in tho Ltke
region, followed by clearing weather in tho
lust named district.
The indicattoHB are that fair weather will
prevail iu New Euglaud and the Middle Atiaulic States on Tuesday preceded by rains iu
No
England on Monday, uud local rains
Monday uight and Tuesday in tho Lake regiou.

MAINE.

WholeMiile nud Retail

The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is now La its TH1RTYFIFl’H YEAH, and at uo time has it been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous «r more successful.
last\ear was a LARGELY INCREASE'» BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSKiS, INCREASED SURPLUS. INCREASED D VIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secuied at a DECREASH)
c

\o. 470

Congress St.

LANCASTER RCILDINW.

3Port I
0. O. allek,

EXPENDITURE.

fab2

WORK

an

F. Haskell,

B.

13

H. I,. Jokes
dtitu

A

FOR

HOME

A

SERVANT girl *o go forty miles into tlie
country. A good home and good wages References exchanged.
Address at once
MRS. A. L. HERSEV,
jyl4d3t*
Oxford, Maine.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
is-ued 258
Company, in
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, llie
largest tiuancial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to income connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

W anted.
Granite Cutters at Hawkes
1FIRST-CLASS
IV/ Bros foot Wilmot St., Portland.

jyl3

d3t>

COOK WANTED
At Ko. 179 State Stieet.

iy

tut

Wanted.
A/ OUNG man 16 to 20 years old. must be good
JL penman and correct at figures. Graduate ot
Portland High School preferred. Apply to

Jlyl2dl w

J. F.

FERRIS,

SHAW, GODING & Co.

Wanted.

Engineer,
SITUATION
Congrers Street, Portland,

Manager for Me. & N. H.

By-Communications treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests aad ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite company
who-e popular features ana phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will be extended
aid in securing and building up a perma-

WAN tf'ED.
A servaul girl to go into .he country durng the kuiumer mouths. Apply ni No. 2S9
Cumber und Street.
jlyTdtf

Wanted.

them^to

MIDDLE AGE woman (Protestant,) to take
the care of an invalid lady. Enquire of II. J.
LIBBY at First National Bauk or by letter to Scarborough, Me.
jy2dtf

A

YOUNG

who lias studied Bookkeeping,
some, wanted as clerk at 532 CONGRESS
man

STREET.jun2Gdtf
GIS1LS WAITED.
T’ortKaml Star Hatch Co.,
Commercial Street.

Mutual

West

myl2-dtf

ClJ

a

terest.

3Vi per cent,

premium paws

Better than the Savings Bank,

-.which

Accomplished.

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid eecurties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying alt expenses and taxes, an
4

per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

For

EXCHANGE
tSott

Sale.

and House lots in

all

of
on

the
line

of

residences,
cars,
building
lots, known as the Baxter lots, in Peering; farms,
and imber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are iuvited to call before investing.
Properiy taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar3«>eod3m

NT.

Portland, Maine.

V.

k

sections
HOUSES
city, Woodford’s and Centre Dee ring,
suburban
desirable*

Policies

Enilowiueuf
for sill- at

; .s s

tb

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

'\7VjA1LsTD<3.

This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full
view of the city. Is the gem of “Casoo Bay.”
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good
size, broad halls, spacious diuii.g room and [»arlor,
veranda on all sides. 14 feet wide; lighted through
out with gas;
electric bells in every room;
pure
spring water conducted into each story; drainage
perfect; good seabaihing; every facility for sailing,
shore and deep sea fishing; communications with the
city regular and reliable two steamers making
round trips from Portland, four times per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “Til*: WAI DO ” I,idle < ..rhtauiM*
A
I-land, Portland, Alaine, or
A If A.AIM, No 22 Exchange Miree
PortAlain?.
JjSdtf
land)

THE NORTHWESTERN lias paid over $3,3* 0,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 5%per cent, compound interest.

over a

>

Little Clebeagnc Island, Porlliuid
Harbor, Jle.
FBI HIS Hotel, just completed by the Little CheA be-igue Island Association, will be open to the
public dujy 9, 1883.

es.

average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,612,

MMEI? HOT, L

’X'.'OIXD

by comparison of results.

Results

S]

__

gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which yon may withuraw your deat
posit any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.
Re ler than Tonline Politics in

oilier Conipau

CA^AASSEBS WANTED.
OOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle

W ringer on installments. Men who can give
good reference or security can have outside territoNo. 36 Temp e St.
ry to handle. Address
novI5
drf

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about
in-

8§

Oardinor,

JSJ. *=*

Boothby,

In Real Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
93 Exchange St.

Dealer

Portlar <~l.

Paper.

—AND-—

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

SPECIAL

AGENTS,

T. T. MERRY

State
jce23

Agent.

codtf

Photographer,
Flue Portrait*

a

specially,

OPPOSITE MLJiOLTH HOTEL

ATLANTIC

Portland. M©.

OF NEW

INSURE

deodtf

iai»H

INSURE WITH THE

HAMBURG BREMEN (IRE INSURANCE CO.

FORK.

OF GERMANY.
this Country over §2,500,000.
no Bixty days clause in it* policy, losses
without
are payable immediately after proof
MORSE & PINKHAM, Agents,
discount.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Louses

iug Sebago lake route and the royal teception
given them at the Mount Pleasant House, of
which Hon. C. E. Gibbs, manager of tbo Sebago steamers, is also proprietor.
MARINE NEWS;
Steamship Niagara Towed into Havana.
Havana, July 15.- Steamer Niagara, whiok
took fire ami was run ashore off Indian Key,
last Saturday, has been raised aud arrived here
No very seiioua
at six o’clock this morning
damage was done to the vessel.

paid

1882.$4,412,093

58

1,616,844

85

Total Marine Premiums.

Dividend to Policy
Holder* on
Premium* Terminating in 1883,

to PKIS CKWT.

Losses

9

Exchange bt., Portland,

•Ji 0. JONES, President
CHARLES DENNIS Vice President
w. H. H.
MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vico Preeident.
J. H. OHAPMas, Secretary.

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.
J. W.

MUNCER,

COBtKKMI’UM)
>Uret 6,1883

dlmteo

7

m*w8wl0

Conflicting Rates of Duty Bothering the
Customs

Officers.

Washington, July 14.—The Treasury De-

partment has is.-ued a circular to customs officers, which is regarded as important iu its explanations of the new tariff act, where conflicting fates of duty are found to be applicable to
the same article. Tbe circular, which has reference particularly to duties on manufactures
of flax not enumerated iu the new tariff, is as
follows:
The following provisions are found iu schedule J of ihe tariff act of March3,1883: “Brown
and bleached limns, ducks, canvas paddings,
cot bottoms, diapers, crash, huckabacks, handkerchiefs, lawns or other manufactures of flax,
jute or hemp, of which flax, jut^ or hemp shall
be the component material of chi f value, not
specially enumerated or provided for iu this
Flax or linen
act, 35 per cent, ad valorem.
thread, twine and pack thread, and all manuflax
of
which
shall be the
factures of flax, or
component material of chief value, not specially enumerated or provided for in this act,
For manufactures of
40 per cent ad valorem
flax not enumerated, there would thus appear
to be two provisions—one fixing the rate at 35
per cent, and tbe other 40 per cent ad valorem.
The department holds that the provision first
Cited was designed mere especially to embrace
textile fabrics, and that all textile fabrics named therein and all others of th9 same general
Character are dutiable thereunder at 35 per
cent., whilo manufactures not enumerated in
sain act, which assimilate to flaxen linen
thread, twine and pack thread, as well as those
articles themselves, are dutiable under the prevision last quoted, at 40 per cent. This is in
accordance with the general principles by
which tariff laws are interpreted. Consistency
must be given to. the various provisions of the
tariff as far as practicable,and Ihe provision iu
sec. 2,499 of said tariff, (“if two or more rates of
duty should be applicable to any imported article, it shall be classified for duty under the
highest of such rates,”) is not to be applied
where, In a case like the present, a consistent
effect can otherwiao be given to each of two
provisions which may appear to conflict.

ROGER AMERO.

Me.

Apaches Murdering and Stealing in Sonora.

San Fhancisco,

July 14 —Associated Press
specials from Tombstone, Ariz., 13tb, Bay reports from Sonora, Mexico, are to tlie effect
that the Apaches are raiding in tne districts ol

1

Montezuma, San Pariepn, committing murders and stealing cattle. The Epitaph’s special from Opusura states that a band of twenty
savages attacked Hacienda Pariepa, six miles
Intellisouth of Opusura, killing three men.
gence is brought that Colonel Bandola started
in pursuit with thirty Mexican troops and
found the bodies of three men. It is positively
known that twelve men have been murdered
by A paches in the neighborhood of Opusura
since Crook took their families from the Sierra
Madres.
Three Persons Killed at a Railway Cross-

Pa!fi in Thirty Days
After Proof.

National Feto Day In France.
Pa his, July
H— Extensive preparations
were made for the celebration today of the
A heavy gale prevailed
national fete day.
last night, which to a great extent destroyed
The unthe decorations throughout the city.
veiling, in the Place Chateau d'Eau, of the
great statue of the Republic, which was one of
the chief features of the day’s festivities, took
place this morning with appropriate ceremomouies, in the presence of Senators, members
of the Chamber of Deputies, municipal connolilora and a vast concourse of people. The
weather during the ceremony was cloudy.
The prefect of the Selim in an address,
pointing to the statue, in the right hand of
which is an olive branch as an emblem of
peace, said the ‘'Republic” holds iu her hand
an olive branch shewing that the period of violence is passed and that universal suffrage has
replaced revolution. France, he said, is unwilling to impose her own will upon other nations, but wishes to live at, home free aud respected. The president of the municipality also spoke.
He said he should have been happy
had an act of clemency marked the ceremony.
This remark teferred to the refusal of tiio government to grant amnesty to the anarchists?.
Pahi s, July 15.—Many of the ilags displayed
yesterday in lienor of the national fete were
After
draped with crape for Louiso Michel.
the unveiling of the statue of Republic two
anarchists stuck a black flag upon the statue.
The people surrounded the statue immediately, seized the II ag and tore it to pieces. One
arrest was made.
The Tamatave Affair.
The Standard’s despatch from Tamatave
dated Jone Uln, ooutirma the arrest of an
English missionary by the French. Three other English residents were placed under
temporary arrest. Communication with the British
man-of-war was forbidden.
The French refugees from the capital who it had been feared
wore murdered, reached Tamatave iu safety,
having been well treated in the iut ir ior.
Disastrous Fire ia an Hungarian Town.
Pbsth, July 15.—A large tire occurred at
Liptoszetwiklot today in which a number of
persons lost their lives.
English Opposition to Do Dessepa Pro-

West.

Sereral Missouri Villages Left in Buins.
•

Bismarck, July 14.—All day yesterday the
barometer had been going down, until about (!
o'clock, when the heaviest wiud Btotm ever
known in this region, began ami lasted about
an hour and a half.
The wind, at ouo time
reached the vicinity of sixty miles an hour.
Lumber piles were blown down, and a few
houses In course of erection were demolished. The wiud storm was followed by a
heavy raiu.
A dispatch from Dicklupon sajs that one or
two fronts were blown iu by the storm, and the
Northern Pacific shops being built at that
It is predicted
point were damaged slightly.
by the United States signal office that the
storm will be very severe In the east.
A violent hailstorm visited Nebraska yester-

day.
St. Louis, July 14.—Tbo restoration ot te.egraphtc communication, which was badly broken last night, reveals the fact that the storm
a part ot which swept over this city, was gunera! in its character, and traversed uot only a
largo part of Missouri, but covered various sect ous ot lCanaas, Iowa and Illinois. The velocity of the wind in this city was fiity miles per
hour, and oaui.i apparently fitrni nearly all directions, hut mainly Irom north and northwest.
No serious individual losses were sustained,
hut a great number of wiuor ones are disclosed
which will aggregate thousands of dollars,
Borne slight injuries to persons are reported,bill
nobody seriously hurt.
Olnev, 111., July 11.—Two churches were
badly injured and a large number of trees up.
rooted and other damage done.
Near browniug, Mo., a train was blown
from the track. Conductor Watson was badly
hurt, the baggage man was slightly wounded,
and six passengers injured.
lu the vicinity ot Llmuius the storm did
great damage to the crops, buildings and
farm property generally.
Jicffkuson City, Mo., July 14 —The main
cell building of the penitentiary was unroofed
and one or two houses damaged.
Tile village at Burlington Junctiop is reported almost completely wrecked, not a dozen
bouses in the town escaping injury.
Oue man
was
fatally wouuded and thirty cars were
blown from the track.
Wilcox,a small town seven miles from Marysville, had nearly all the houses iujured, aud
several other hamlets and email villages in
Missouri were more or less damaged
Reading, Pa., July 14.—Last night’s storm
was the heaviest kuowu
for years in this section. Fences were leveled, trees nprootod and
stripped of fruit, and many fields were washed
out. lu the lower part of the couuty the storm
was accompanied by hail.

THREATENING TO STRIKE.

Possible Interruption of Telegraphic Business To-Day.

to Strike it their

Operators

are

Demands

Refused.

Boston, July H,—A rumor prevails, which
is seemingly welt founded, that on Monday, if
the Western Union does not comply with the
demands of its operators, a general strike will
be inaugurated. A short time ago a concession
was made reducing the hours of the operators
from nine to eight hours per day, with pay for
Sunday work. This may have averted a strike
tor the time being, but the indications are that
it will not preveut it. The discontented employes anert that they are all ready to quit
work at a moment’s notice if the company does
not accede to their fall demands. Monday noon
notification will be given, asking for an increase of fifteen and twenty-five per cent, on
the present prices, a redaction of time to eight
hours for day and seven for uigbt work, with
pay for Sundays and over lime. Forty-eight
hours will be given for the answer. If the
terms are not complied with the strike will be
inaugurated. If the terms are not acceded to
the message operators will first he ordered off;
then the 6tock and Associated Press operators;
and, if no concession is made, then the railroad
operators. The members of the brotherhood
are very reticent in giviug out any details, but
Beveral who were interviewed last night agreed
that the trouble would certainly come in accordance with the plan which has been outlined. Independently of tne scale of salaries,
the telegraphers complain of overwork and of
the unfair find compulsory system of Suuday
labor. Anotber grievance is that there is discrimination in salaries for the same work.
Nuw York, July 14—There Is a very general impression here at this hour that the Telegraphic Brotherhood, who number 11,050 of the
best operators in the country, will on Monday
morning next, through their executive committee, make a demaud on the Western Union
Telegraph Company for several radical changes
in their pay and mode of work performed by
them. Members of the Brotherhood are exceedingly reticent, and refrain from all conversation on the subject.
Philadelphia, July 14.—About 400 telegraph operators met tc-uigbt at the ball on
Thirteenth and A rch streets to discuss the condition of the trade. There were persons present from New York, Brooklyn, Pittsburg, Chicago, Baltimore and Washington. Consoler.vnli dissatisfaction was expressed with the recent rules adopted by the Western Union Company with retorence to night operators. A
despatch was received from New York which
staled that during the day several lady operators in the main ofifce had had their saianea
advanced $15 per month by the company.
The meeting was enthusiastic, bat the deliberations being secret it could not be ascertained
what action, if any, was taken in relation to a
formal presentation of the grievances of the
men to the officers of the compjry.
New York, July 15.—A secret meetiug of
the telegraph operators belonging to the Brotherhood was held this afternoou
Il ls understood that a schedule of concessions they demand has beeu prepared and will he presented
to the Western Union Company to-morrow
morning. If a favorable reply is not received
within a fixed lime a general strike will be ordered.

A BAD SHOWING.
The Accounts of the Treasurer of the
Rutland Railroad $38,000 Short.
Mo tun, July 15.—Tne official repoit of six
of tiie directors to the stockholders of the Rutland Railroad Company in
relation to the
charges against ex-Treasurer Haven to* be
printed this morning announce that Haven's
is siiort to
cash account
ihe
amount
of
not
less
than $38,0C3 aud possibly a
larger sum which can only bn determined by a
thorough investigation of all the accounts of
the company for a series of years which is now
being made. It. will also appear that there has
been a largo over issue of sleek, at one lime
amounting, according to the books to, 5,3!I2
shares, but the actual over issue apparently
outstanding now is believed to be 2,3'jl shares.
The spurious shares can he mado valid by surrender of oilier stock without action iiy the
corporation. A temporary injunction has
been obtained restraining auy use or transfer
of the over issued shares or bringing suit iu regard to them until the couit has adjudicated as
o the matter.

G. A. R.

3 he National Encampment at Denver—
20.000 Veterans Expected.
Denver, Col., Juiy 14.—About 20,tC3 veterans of the Grand Army of thfe Republic will
attend Ihe annual grand encampment hare on
the 24th. Ample accommodations have been
provided. Gov. Grant will welcome the veterans, and Generals Siocum, Logan aud Scofield will be present,

The Prisoner to be Taken to Massachu

ASSETS.==
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 8,1883.

EXPLAINING THE TARIFF.

setts.

THE INDIANS

85,929,538 43

$13,171,675.0 2*

Glass Workers’ Union Vote to Shut Down
for Six Weeks.
Sandwich, Mass., July 15.—At a recent
meeting of the American flint Glass Worko.s
Union of America aud Canada, it was voted
to shut dowu on work iu their line lor six
weeks. The people here, especially officials of
the Boston & Sandwich Glass Company, are
somewhat agitated over this decision. The
branch league numbers about sixty-five, and is
uuder tbe jurisdiction of the grand league. Tbe
pots have beau filled at the factory with tbe
expectation of the workmen returning at the
clo .e of the allotted vacatiou of two weeks.
Should they not, the. !o;.s to the company will
be greatly felt.
The local league held a mooing last night, aud as the workings are secret
no one knows the final result; but it is rumored throughout tbe town that the members have
voted not to work until six weeks have expired
The company have given notice as to the start,
and if the worn comes the factory will probably shut down indefinitely, thereby throwing
out of employment about 3Cj bands who are
It is generally
not members of the leagne.
supposed that those who vot-d to work will rewill be looked
sume their duties, but the resul
forward to by the uuion aud directors of tbe
Boston & Sandwich GlaBS Company.

in

may30eo<12m

water-borne.

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1882, to 31st December,

MASSACHUSETTS.

HAVING

This Company will take risks at their office, New
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making rusks binding as

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882

INSURANCE.

FIRE

Mutiml Insurance Co,

soon as

Rhode Island Press Association at
Brldaton.
Bbidoton,
July 15.—The Rhode lslund
Press Association wilh ladies and iuvitsd
guests arrived here last evening via the So.
bago lake steamers eu route for Mount Pleasant and the White billB. The party numbers
thirty. Z. L. White, editor of the Providence
Pr»ss, is president of the association, and
Charles A. Lae, of the Pawtuoket Gazette,
Ex-Gov. A. H. Lit.
secretary and treasurer.
tlefield, Hob. D. G. Littlefield, O. H. Briggs,
general ticket agent of the Providence &
Worcester Railroad, and other well-known
The excor"
Rhode Islanders are of the party.
sionists are enthusiastic in praise of the charm"

A

Clerk Wanted.

shown

Resident of a aine Drowned.
Andovkk, Mass July 14.—Moses Gould’
formerly of Maine, who has been employed at
the Tyler Rubber Company’s f »ctory at An-

iyiodlw*

bo

as

covers.
A Former

AddressM. S., 217
Maine,

as an

Another Destructive Storm in the

Tbe

WASTED.

Com pan"^

Fatally Hurt by a Fall.
Wintueop, July 14.—Lewis Armstrong" of
Read field, a gentleman sgod 72 years, fell from
a load of bay and broke Ills
His body
spine.
is entirely lifeles- aud there is no hope of re*

dover for the past year, was drowned this
evening while bathing in the Sha "sheen rive,
in. Abbott's Village.

W ANTt*.

FOREIGN

a

week: 76 cents per
seek after; three insertions or less, 81.00; eonttnnus every other day after tirst week, 60 oaDts.
Half square, three insertions or less, ¥6 cants;
ne woek, *1.00 ; 60 cents per weok after.
Special notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Salks," $2.00 per squaro per week; three insertions or less, fl.5«
Adyertipemeuta <neortea iti the “MAJOni St atm
Prkhh (which ta&a a large circulation in every part
of the State), for #1.00 per equate for first insertion, aud 60 cento per square for eaol| llMquent
insertion.

ingRochester, N. Y., July 14.—A.carriage containing Mrs. Phelps, au agcrl lady, Mrs.Phelps,
Jr., aud her two-year old daughter, while
crossing the track of the Lackawanna railroad
at Roanoke this morning, was run into by a
train and all
so killed.

were

killed.

The horses were al-

Good Crops iu Dakota.
Bismarck, D. T., July 14.—Reports from all
(arts of the Missouri slope show crops lo be in
It is estimated that the ena line condition.
tire slope will yield 20 buihels per acre. Light
few
rains of the past
days have materially improved the outlook,

Halifax, N. S, July 14—In the Supreme
Court this afternoon judgment was delivered
for disallowance of the exon the application
tradition of Roger Arnero, charged with the
murder of Mrs. Oarleton at Watertown, Mass
The prisoner who is
was
refused.
an appeal
now in custody at Digby, will be taken on to
await trial.__
Death

of

“General Tom Thumb.”

Mxohleton, Mass., July 15.—Charles Hef
wood Stratton, better known to the public as
“General Tom Thumb,” died at his residence
here at 8.30 tiiis morning of apoplexy. He had
been slightly indisposed for a few days, hut
nothing serious was anticipated. Deceased
was
born in Bridgeport, Conn., .fan. 4, 1838,
and was consequently 45 years old. At.the age

8t.

Louis's Mayor Threatened

with Im-

peachment,
8t, Lodis, July 14.—The upper house of the
Municipal Assembly has adopted resolutlous
declaring that Mayor Win. L. Evting has neglected his duty aud violated his oath of office
in not making his appointments at the com
monceuient of the third year of his term, us
provided by the city charter, and that he will
be heard in the matter by the Council at the
session on the night of July 27.
Tills is regarded as a preliminary siep in proceedings to imthe
peach
Mayor.

Camp Measles la a Baltimore Reformatory Institution.
Baltimore, July 15.—A malignant type of
measles has appeared hi St. Mary’s Industrial
School for Boys, a reformatory institution a
of four years ho entered the service of P. T.
Barnum and has over since been before the .short distance from the city, under charge of
Ihe Nayerian brothers. Up to last night there
public. He ler.ves a widow, who has been on had
been ten deaths since Wednesday, and
the stage with him since their marriage in
there are a number sick. The form of the
1803. The remains will be sent to Bridgeport,
disease is generally known ns camp measles,
Conn., fof interment. The time of the funeral
aud iu this instance it is said by physicians to
la to be decided upon on the arrival of the
be due to overcrowding aud Imperfect sanitary
General's wife, wlpj is !u Cincinnati.
regulations.

Furious Storm Raging on the Sun.
Rochester, N. Y., July 15.—The Democrat and Chronicle’s observer ot the sun will
say to-morrow:—To the live groups of sun
spots which have exhibited intense action during the past week two more have just been
added by the sun’s rotatiou. The sun storm
which is just coming into view covers a great
area, showing very rapid changes. Thunder
storms and tornadoes may be expected this
week in the Northern States and Canada.
A

THE ONTARIO FLOOD.

WIND AND BAIN.
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Leigh Court Collection Purchased
by W. H.

Vanderbilt.

Boston, July 15.—The Advertise!’j epeoiil
from Newport, ii. I., nays information has
boeu received there that the Leigh Court collection of pictures belonging lo Sir Philip
Miles of Leigh Couit, Somersetshire, has been
purchased by W. H. Vanderbilt, aod that some
of tue paintings are already on tile way to this
country. Tbe price is said to have been in the

neighborhood

of

5550,000.

ject.
uunuuB,

nuiy

ra.— rue

oianaaru

says tue
as to

de Lessepa
government are sounding M
whether any modification of the agreement in
regard to the Suez canal is possible. It is not
believed that M. de Lesseps will agree to its
being materially modified. The son of M. de
Lessepa was hastily summoned to Paris yesterday. He will return to London in a few days.
It seems curtain that the House of Commons
will rejeot the scheme.
At least thirty Liber
als will oppose it, and several others will abstain from voting on it. The Irish memberswill Join the Conservatives in opposition to it.
Ai a meeting of shipowners held at Newcastle today, resolutions condemning the government’s agreement with M. de Lessepa were

passed.

International Copyright.
Times
this
July 14.—The
morning says it is intimated on good authority
that a renewed attempt is about to be made to
obtain an international copyright convention
between England and America.
The Times
advises the promoters of the project to remember the power of less scrupulous American publishers to retaiu their alliance even if ii*y
have to sacrifice some of the
benefit of the
scheme.
No Hope for the Count de Chambord.
The condition of the Count de Chambord is
The latest news from Vienna influctuating.
dicates that the patient is slightly better, but
theru is no hope that ho will last more than
a few days.
The Orleans princes have made
to
leave Vienna today for
arrangements
Omuuden.
Riotous Demonstration in Behalf of the
French Anarchists.
Roubaix, July 15. —A large crowd assembled here today to protest against the recent
action of the Chamber of Deputies in rejecting
a motion to grant amnesty
to the Paris and
Moutcean lea Mines riotbrs, including Louise
Michel. The crowdjhad previously attempted
to invade the town hall.
A police commissary
was struck on tin- head and .now lies in a precarious condition. The mob was charged by
mounted gendarmes and six men arrested upon wbom a bludgeon
and several revolvers
were found.
Foreign Notes.

London,

Iwo thousand weavers at

Ashtou-unde-Tyne

have struck work.
Fighting continues in Zululaud. It is reported that Cetewayo has been defeated.
Mr. lvodmoud, Paruellite, and the O’Conor
Dun, Liberal, have been nominated for seat in
House of,Commons for Wexford borough to
till the VBcaucy caused by
—t!o
Mr. Healey, wuo successfully contested
recent election in county Monaghan.
Affairs in Crete, owing to the resistance of
the people to the payment of taxes, are very
grave. Committees are being formed throughout lit tae isTatid to resist illegal measures of
the Porte. An outbreak is expected.
Gen. Brousart von Scbeliendorf, German
minister of war, has been inspecting the fortresses on the eastern frontier,
and has drawn
up a report advocating an extent of strategic
railways in East Prussia on a large scale.
Donald, Currie & Co’s steamer Taymouth
Castle was boarded at Tamatave, June 26th,
by a Freuch officer, who stated the French had
taken Tamatave.
The passengers were forbidden to go ashore and the cargo allowed to
be lauded oulj ou paymeut of duty. A seutry
was placed on board the steamer.
The cargo
aud passengers were then takeu to Mauritius.
The rumor that the Marquis of Uipou had
resigned the vice-royalty of India is officially
denied.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
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uovernment

Departments—Civil Service Rules to
Go Into Effect To-Day.
Washington, July 14.—There are now no
vacancies in any execut ve department of the

government. The civil service rules will go
into effect on
onday, and then each of the
depaitmeuis will he required to report to the
commission the number of vacancies existing
in their respective forces.
The reports will
uniformly be that there are no vacancies All
care has been taken to have all appointments
aud transfers completed. Hereafter when any
vacancies occur the fact will be roported to the
commissioners, aud they will send a list of six
names to the department where a
vacancy exists, with the grade at which each person
passad elimination, aud from these six apIf a vacancy is in a
pointnte: : 'ill he made.
high grade, the new appointment will be to a
lower grade, either $100 or $120, aud examinations will be held in the department for
promotions. Each of the departments will
.urnisha list to the commission of ihequota for
eacli State, aud when a State quota is full no
further appointment will he made from that
state autii a vr.caucy occurs.

THE CHOLERA.
The Disease Still Spreading In Egypt— A
Case in the Suburbs of Cairo.
Alexandria, July 14.—Thirty-eight deaths
from cholera occurred at Damiitta yesterday,
57 at Mausurah and 13 at^ Samanond. Since
the outbreak of cholera at Mausarah eleven
men and an officer attached to the
troops forming the cordon around that place have died
from the disease.
The Colonel and his staff
became alarmed at these deaths aud tied. The
Colonel has been arrested aud replaced by a
British officer.

London, July 15.—Cholem has appeared fti
Ghizeh, a suburb of Cairo, where there have
been live deaths. A cordon has beeu established around Ihe town. Saturday there were fortythree deaths from cholera at Dauileltt, 51 at
Mausurah, d at Talka, Id at Chabar and 10 at
Samanoud.
The Band Lot Orator Sal Down Upon.
New York, Jaly 15.
The announcement that Demits Iiearaey
bo
would
present this aftemooh at a meeting
of the Ceutral Labor Union drew a larger number than usual of delegates and outsiders to
Clarendon Hall. Before the meeting began,
Kearney haraugued the crowd from the outer
steps uneil the proprietor of the hall ordered
him to stop speaking.
When his name was
announced within uud a motion was made to
him
the
door
grant
uproar and confusion
broke out.
"What labor organization does ho represent?” “Where did he get money to come
here?” was called out, and his friends yelled,
"Who is the father of the Chinese act?” At
length the motion was lost by a vote of 38 to
12 and tKearney strode out denouncing the
members of the labor union who opposed him
as "blatherskites and dirty loafers.”
Some of
Kearney's admirers hired another room in the
same building and there Kearney made a
speech denouncing the labor union.

Heavy Failure in the Lumber Trade.
Buffalo, July 14.—It is currently reported
that Frederick Smith of Touawauda, one of
the largest lumber dealers there, aud recently
interested to a considerable extent with J. ABliss, who failed and disappeared, is insolvent,
authoritative statements beiug to the effect

that his creditors are unable to realize 25 cents
on $1.
It is Btated the different bauks in this
city are in for $201,000, of which the Bank of
Commerce lias $80,000, Shut this bank is said
to be better seoured than any other.
Borne
time since a committee of Smith'sifrleuds had
a
for
settlement
on
the
perfected arrangements
basis of 25 cents on $1, but this provod unsuccessful, owing to llie refusal of one of the
bauks to accept. Mr. Smith wont away from
To add further
homo about two weeks since.
to the trouble, J. ,J. Evans, the only jeweler
in the pl ies, lias made an assignment, with liabilities of $5000.
Death of Secretary Chandler’s Mother.
Concord, July 15.—Mrs.,Mary A., widow of
the lain Nathan S. Cbaudler aud mother of
the Secretary of the Navy died at her home
In this oily last night, aged 112 years,

RAILWAY NOTE8.

Traffic. Hesjimecl on the Grand Trunk—The
River Bank Lined with Dead Animals.
London, Ont., July 14.—Traffic on the main
line of the Grand Trunk west has bsen resumed. The St. Mary’s branch was opened yesterday afterooon, and the main line east will be
open to-night. Traffic will then proceed as us
ual. No new developments have taken place
The work of relief
In regard to the flood.
still goes on. So far there has been no offer of
outside
from
municipalities. The whole
help
burden has fallen on Loudon. The stench at
Kensington and along the river is almost unbearable. There are scores of dead animals,
cows, horses, pigs, etc., lying exposed or burled
beneath gigantic heaps of rubbish. A medical
board has been organized to give attendance
and medicine free, and firemen are at work
cieeuiug out the wells of the destroyed village.
Mrs. Owen, whose little child was drowned,the
body being taken to the city hospital, applied
to the relief committee in great distress, alleging heartless treatment oi the body of her
child. It is said to have been thrown into the
dead-honse and left there without even having
been cleaned, and when the time came for bnrial, it was found in a most disgraceful condition. Other bodies are reported to have been
similarly treated.

Grand Trunk Plana.

The Grand Trunk’s new ronte between Chi*
Otgo and Buffalo, via the Baltimore & Ohio,
Wabash & Great Western, is to be called tie
Detroit & Niagara Falls short Hue. Two fast

grains will be run through to Niagara Fa Is
without change, aud one traiu will have a

•leeper attached lor New York. It has been
definitely decided to place Wagner sleepers on
this route and trains will commence running
next Sunday. The Chicago & Grand Trunk
has made arrangements with the Detroit,Grand
llavou & Milwaukee, aud the Grand Trunk,

including its Great Weslern Division, whereby tickets reading via the Chicago & Grand
Trank, via Port Ilnrou, to points east, are valid via Detroit, so that passengers may have a
choice of routes, and go either via Port Huron
Detroit.
It will be eeeu from the above
that the Grand Trunk has established an independent through line between Chicago and
Detroit, and does not mean to depend eutirely
upon the new Baltimore & Ohio & Wabash
connection of its Great Western division.
Minor Notes.
It is announced that H. P. Haupt, now general manager of the Eastern Division, will be
made general manager of tbe whole Northern
Pacific railroad upon its completion.
There is to much travel this season over tbe
back ronte,” that tbe Maiue Central Itailroad
Company find it necessary to put on an extra
baggage car between Portland and Lewiston.
or

Robbed of 816,000 Id Diamonds.
ProviDKNCk, July 15.—On Tliurday last a
Mr. Young of New York,
arrived
at
the
Ocean House, Newport, and was given a room
on the third floor. Saturday
he
found
morning

his room had been entered while he was at
breakfast and his trunk opened. In the truuk
was a satchel and in that was a
bag containing
$15€(1 worth of diamonds and §200 In money.
All the valuables were taken.
Suspicion attaches to a man who had a.room near Young’s.
Uis bed was not slept in Friday night and an
It is
empty capet
bag was left behind.
thought the robber left town by the Wycktord
boat.
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Holland's ram was towed into New Haven
harbor Saturday by a tug. Engineer Gilbert,
who is in charge, visited some of the prominent Irishmen!, but refused to say why she
went there.
It was expected that Judge Wylie would announce his decision
in regard to the plea
raised by ctuusel in the case of ex-Senator
Kellogg Saturday, but he announced that he
would postpone ins decision till next Saturday.
It is staled on excellent authority that the
committee on pardons of the executive council
of Massachusetts will recommend the pardon
of S. Angier Chase, the Fall Riyer forger, on
the ground of excessive sentence.
The Kings county Supreme Court of New
York has refused a mandamus asked by Dudley H. Norris, a lawyer, to compel the Hanson
Place Baptist church of Brooklyn to reinstate
him a9 a member.
The board of trustees of the Soldiers’ Home
at Bath, N. Y., have adopted resolutions
fully
exonerating Gov. Pitcher, the superintendent,
and commending his coarse, and discharging
Rev. John Cowan, James Turner and Felix
Duffy from the home. Jonathan ltobie, one ot
the trustees, and Quartermaster Leavens are
also exonerated.
The executive council of Massachusetts has
confirmed Johu B. Moore to be his own successor on the board of commissioners of
pensions; the nomination of Nicholas Hathaway
for harbor and land commissioner was rejected
for the second time, and that of Dr. Edgar E.
Dunn as member of the State board of health
laid over.
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Ur. Johu Riley will pitch
of the Bates club.
A good game is looked for
for the Dirigos.
and it will be hard to name the winning nine
Fats and

Leans

went

to

Little Cbe-

beagoe Saturday afternoon to play a game of
After a sharp contest the fats won
base ball.
by a score of 22 to 17.
Mr. Morris Myers, of Lewiston, is making
arrangements for a base ball tournament for
He
the amateur champioDsbip of the State.
in cash or a silver
a prize of either S25
bail and gold-mounted ebcuy bat, whichever
The followthe clubs contesting may prefer.
Lswistons and Stars of
ing have entered:
Lewiston, High School nine of Anbnrn, Norway pine of Norway, Dennisons of Brunswick,
Richmond Blues, Bath Grays and Freeports of

offers

Freeport.

felt at

at

The hall

connectlng'SlMffia's'■

ranged

as

follows:

Music.
Prayer—Rev. W. Lincoln.
Salutatory—“II iteracy and Prosperity,**
Nettie J. Wiley, Fryeburg
‘•Is Europe in danger of relapsing into barbarism?”
Ulysses G. Wheeler, South Paris
“The proper study of mankind is man.”
Willie T. Guptill, Lynchville
Music.

“Every cloul engenders not

a

storm,”

Mary E. Allen, Turner
‘•Constitution”... .Merton L. Kimball, Norway
“ateam and the s:eam engine,”
Thomas K. Bruce, Boston, Mass
Lulu 1 Hoyt, Kumford
“Cui Bono”.

Music.

—.—

1

concern.

clue to the thieves.
Most of the printers of Iho Kansas City
Journal are on a strike owing to dissatisfaction
with the foreman.
New Haven

wire

works at East Haven,
Conn., were destroyed by tire yesterday. Loss
830,000. Three huudred men are thrown out
of employment.
ChrlBtonher Moore was shot dead
aveuue, New York, yesterday
by
Mouile, a Frenchman.

on

Third

Eugene

The Historical Society.
W. Bryant, librarian of the Maine
Historical Society, gives the following list of
donations of books, pamphlets and interesting
momentous to the library and cabinet:
There have been 280 volumes and J 077 pamphlet
received last year; fewer volumes but more pamphlets than the year previous. Siuce May there have
Mr. H.

been added
North American Reviews from Col. C. B. Merrill.
Local Directories from Fritz H. Jordan.
Martin’s N E. Canaan from Prince Society.
Austin's Life of Longfellow from Lee & Shepard.
History N. Y. Mechanics and Tradesmens Sooioty
from the Society.
History of Swiss Anabaptists from Rev. It. S.

Bur rage.

History

of

Boxford, Mass.,

C. E. Banks.
Miscellaneous Collections Smithsonian Institute
6 vole.
Poole’s Index.
History of Hardwick, Mass.
From the Longfellow family through Rev.
Samuel Longfellow over 500 pamphlets; from
from Dr. N. T. True, Bethel, manuscript
journal of Rev. Josiah Brown, teacher o
Penobscot Indians 1823.
There are wanted coins and medals, especially United States coinage; portraits of promi
nent citizens, natives of Maiue, besides members of the society, members of the Ncr:h
from Dr.

American, Democratic, Whig and English
Quarterly Reviews. Rev. Q. M. Bodge, Dorchester, has made a complete index of name®
in the Chute ledger aud account book, and an
index to the History of Saco aud Biddefordand Rev. M. G. O’Brien forwarded his com
pleted papers on the grannpar of the Abnaki.
Mr. Hull will visit the principal towns for additional subscribers for the York Co. recordsTwo large collections of miscellaneous literature are expected.
Thanks hre offered the
Portland journals for full reports of the meetings.
An illuminated chart of the Washington 'pedigree, accompanied by a pamphlet, from 1L W.
Richardson, Esq.
Five Confederate bank notes that were circulated,
and the Richmond Sentiuol of Juno 22, 1854, from
W. F. l unt. Esq.
A large map of British North America in 1754,
from Dr. H, C. Levensaler.
A chart, in frame, of tho Fire wards of Portland,
in 1831, front 11. Bradish, Esq.
Moore’s large chart of tho North Sea in 1799,
from Samuel H. Pike Ksq.
Map of lower Egypt in 1880, and portraits unrepresentative Journalists of the United States, from
Thomas J. Little, Ksq.
Twelve large framed photograph view* in Pertdirec tly after the tire of lt»80, from His Honor
John W. Peering, Mayor of Portlaud.
An Indian axe, found in Wilson lake, Wilton,

land,
Me

,

in 1808, from E. S. Swift, Esq.

*
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ter straight*!) 50»6 00 CottonSeed,bag lotsSO
Do roller.... 0 60ft7 OO SackedBran car lot.
St. Louis Wiu18 00@18
ter straight 6 00(8)6 50
do bag lota....
23
Do roller. ..6 60 ^7 00 Middlings, car lots 24
Winter Wheat
do bag lots
28
atents.7 00®7 60 iRye.:.
i
..

00
60
60
00

60

..

Produce.
PrsriaiesH.
Cranberries, p bbl—
S PorkMaine
I2 00&13 00
Backs
20 50r®20 76
Cape Cod.15 O0®17 OO
Clear ...19 60$. t 76
Pea Beans
2«&£2 75j Mess-.18 00 0/18 60
Medium*
2 5(%2 66! Mess Beef.. 12 00$ 12 6q
German med2 i/lifiZ2 30 i Fix Mess.. 13 0O@18 6O
Yellow Kyes3 86 d/.i 90
Plate.16 00$ 15 26
Onions pbbl. 5 OO®5 60
Kx Plate. 16 6<va16 76
Bermuda-2 266a2 37 Hams
13V»al4e
Now Potatoes 3 00»3 26 Hams,covered 14V*alBo
fcgg* pdoz.10&20c lATdTurkeys, p .00c Tub, lb
9%@10
Chickens. 'SOOc
Tierces..
9%@10
—

Fowl .20a24c I Pall .10<*<§10%
Haller.
Heed*.
Creamery.23ft 24c
Gilt Edge Ver... .21 *22c Hed Top.4 2684 50
Choice.17® 18c Timothy.... 2 1582 35
Good.13 ft 15c iOlover.16Va816
Store. ...10®12c
Raisin*.
<bee«e.
Muscatel. 1 7082 40
Vermont —10 ft 12
London Lay’r 2 208 2 30
N V Fact'y..lO
ft 12
OnduraVal
9% @11

Orange*.

Eating p bbl.. 4 50ft5 00 Valencia 10 00813 OO
Evaporated lb 16 y% ft,l 8 y* Vlorida.0 0080 00
Dried Apples. ...O^ftlO Messina.7 008 8 00

Sliced
.10®lOVfe ! Palermo.... .*.0 5087 50
l.emea*.
Muvur.
Granulated P lb
iiyg 'Messina.4 5080 00
Extra O.8% Palermo
4 50@6 00
....

....

Kniit-oml

Receipt

POBTUSD. July 14.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f *> r urtiand
24 cars miscellaneous 01 »roi)andise; for '.nneetwg
roads 71 oars miscellaneous
o
»

Or* <;«k>4« Whci^nlr Market.
The following quotation* axe wholesale prices and
'tmctsd dally by Storer Bros. A Go., Dry Goods.
Woolens atnl Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle streets
VNbLfcAf'HBD COTTONS.
Fine 7-4 .14® 17
1wary 36 in. 7VfcS
36 in. 6%$ 7V% Ftua 8-4.IK. a 2 2
® 6
Fine 9-4.*2;it2«
Ught 36 in. 6
Med.
"W.

40 in.

7^4

9
Mae 10-4
nOKimi, rro.
0
Unua.
: Corset Joaius.. ..la 8
Best. 15
@18
Medium.. 11
8ffi
Satteoiw.
@14
9^1
Light. 8 @10
Cambrics.fi# M
Hmims.IZVfe alBVfe Silos las.10(220
>urkB- Brown 9
®IJ
Cotton Flannels. 7«15
Faulty 12^^181^ Twine ft Warn lHg28*
iatt n<- Beat.11 Vfc&lS

l.ckui gsv

CkXMt.

kfc

BLXJCiTRD COTTON*.

’<*t 36 in. .13
Med. 36 in.. 8

V%!&13
ail

Light36in.. 6^7^
43 in..10
ft- 4.... 11

ai4

fl7

Fin® 6-4..16
$90
Fin® 7-4 .19
$98
Fine 8-4.21
$90
Fine 9-4.26
$30
Fin® 10-4 ..27V%®39-*

•

Ntock market*

following quotations of stocks are reported
corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, comet

The

and
of Middle and

Exchange streets.
YORK

STOCKS.

Pacific..
101%
Wabash preferred.. 41%
Omaha common.
44%
«)maha preferred
103%
Northern Pactic preferred.
85%
\6rthern Pacific common. 48%
Central Pacific.74%
Texas Pacific.
36%
...

BOSTON STOCKS.

Fhnt & Pere Marquette c ornroon.
A. T. & S. F.

26%
82%
Boston & Maine ...168
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.100

L. R. & Ft Smith.
21
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common. 48

Bath

the failure of gentlemen connected
with the classes 01 '82 and ’83 of Bowdoin, to
keep their promises to report the class organi-

Owing

j

to

zations Friday night, wo were unable to give
The class of
the elections Saturday moruinir.
'82 re-elected tho old officers except the secretary, to which p sition A. G. Staples was elected. The class of ’83 voted to present a cap to
the first child horn to a member of the class,
and to give the class boat to the Boating Assu*
They also elected the following offl.

ciatiou.

the week

Loans, increase. $1,186,100
Specie, increase.
2,017,700
Legal tenders, increfe a.
1,100,700
Deposits, increase. 4,978,600
Circulation, decrease
86.100
Reserve, increase.
1,*78,775
Reserve

surplus.

New York
New

fork nnd

8,617,905

Honey llnrkei.

(By Telegraph.)
York, July 14.—*Money easy

at

£<£2%

President-H. E. Snow, Bncksport.
Vice President—E. F. HoldeD, East Otisfield.
Secretary and Treasurer—S. T B. Jackson,
Portland
Executive Committee—H. R. Goodwin, F.
H. File*, J. W. Knapp.
Accidents.
Foss of Raymond was badly injured by being thrown from a mowing machine Friday, the liorsej becoming nnmanage.
able. Three ribs were brokeu and bis head
and side were liadlv braised.,
Freddie, youngest sou of J. H. Boston of
Yarmouth, fell from a load of hay Monday(

George

strking heavily on bis head and shoulders. His
recovery is considered doubtful.

A Just Claim.
A genuine sensation is being created through"
out-the country by the wonderful John B.
Doris’ Great Inter-Ocean, Largest and Best
Show on Earth, as it is called. The news
papers published wherever the show has ap*
peared unite in declaring that it has a peril
right to claim the title. It will exhibit at

e[

Portland, July 23d.

STATE

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 8s. 103%
do
do ,,do
5s, ext.101
do
do
do
4*4 s, reg. 312%
do
do w, 4%s,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg .118%
do
do
do
118%
4s, coup.
Pacific 68, *96

.^..127

The following are the closing quotations stocks:
.134
Chicago A Alton
Chicogo A Alton pref ..140
Chicago, Burr A Quincy
123%

Erie. 36%
Erie pref
..—
Illinois Central.132
I.ake Shore.
‘...106%
Michigan Central.
g9%
New Jersey Central
8«
Northwestern.128%
Northwestern pref .149%
Kew York Central.116%
Rock Island.121%
St. Paul.
102%
st. Paul pref..
...118
Union Pacific Stock.
92%
Western Union Tel
80%
..

California .TIining SiocIm.
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco. July 14.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher.
4*
Bodie. 1
Eureka. 6
Gould Si Curry.
2*4
Hale <& Norcross
«*i
3
Mexican.
Northern Belle..
85k
2*4
-ipbir
Sierra Nevada. 4
San

COUNTY.-

A storehouse ou Central wharf. Winterport,
owned by Mr. J. W. Eveleth, collapsed Tuesday. The buildiog contained a large amount
of pressed hay, nwoed by R. 0. Campbell of
Winterport, and Parks Brothers of Hampden.
A portion of the flooriug on the south side of
the building gave way first, and then the
whole building fell to pieces, being a comp'ete
wreck. A portion of the hay went Into the
river.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Several persous were poisoned at Jefferson
on the
Fourth, by eating cheese, bought in
Portland for western cheese.
Bristol, was
William Poole, of South
drowned Tuesday, by the capsizing of |his sail
boat.
TKNOBSCOT COUNTY.
Too mnch c*re cannot be exercised in the
Mr. Andrew Grant, of
use of paris green.
Hampden, whose death from this poison has
been reported, was the victim of his own carelessness. He applied the powder in a dry state
on a hot day, when he was in a profuse perspiration, and considerable of it adhered to his
bauds and f*ce. By absorption, or by cuelefl
ly putting his fingers into his mou h, ei ough
of the poisou was introduced iuto the system
to cause death.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

The iron works at Pembroke are now rui
ning steadily with an increased number of
hands employed, and enough water iu their
reservoirs to run onfall time during the season.

5
4

Yellow Jacket

Bouton Produce JInrkct.
Boston, July 14.—The following were uvday*«
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and PotAtoee:
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 21®
23c for choice, 18#20c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 21 @23c for choice, lR@20e lor fair
and good; New York *nd Vermont dairies 19®21e
P lb for choice, 15@ 17c for fair and good; choice
Western dairy at l*(2}17c and Western ladle packed
IS# 15; market steady
Cheese quiet at 9*4@lO© for choice and 8@9e for
fair and good; 6*4 @7 *4c for eomroon.
Kggs— have been selling at 18»4@19 for Kastern,
18@!8*4c for New York and Vermont, 17@18 p
doz for Western and N S.
Potatoes—new 2 6022 76.

Donrutic

.Harken.

fBy Telegraph.)
Vtpw York. July 4 —Flour market dull, Statu
3 25,27 00; Ohio 4 00@8 60; Western 3 25g6 75;
Son them 4 10@6 82*4-

Wheat *4 ®*4c higher and feverish with a moderate speculative trade; No 1 lyhite at 1 10; sale*
184.000 bush; No 2 for August at 1 13* @1 14*4:
808.000 bush No 2 Red for September at 1 1ft? a d)
1 18 15 18; 240,000 do October 1 18*4@1 18 1816; receipts 19.400 bus
Corn opened *4®lc higher: Mixed Western spot
at 6O@60c; do futures at 69@634kc; sales 460,000
bu: receipts 122..865.
°ats *4@5kc lower; State 43@56c; Western 41®

63c.
JCork quiet; spot new mess 15 25@15 50.
Idurd higher; steam rendered 8 80.
Molasses quiet.
Tallow dull at 7%c.

NEWS.

HANCOCK

on

call, closing at 8; prime mercantile paper at 4,g5%*
Exchange at 4.84*4 for long and 4.87 *4 for short.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations on

Union Con

eers:

Mr.

do 7s. 1899.117W
99
City 4», 1911.

Bank Statement.
New York. June 14.—The following is
ly Bank statement ending to-day:

Music.

Class exercises occurred at 2 p. m., according
to the following programme:

History.J. Henry Edwards, Bolster’s Mills
The mails for Havana, ssut per steamer NT I Poem—“The Sire us,”
Nettie A. Webb, North Bridgton
agara, were saved and reached their destlna* !
oration—“Guess Work,”
tiou.
Fairfield Whitney, Harrison
Information has been- received at the TreasMusic.
that
‘'filled” 820 gold pieces
ury department
Prophecy.Maria L\ Kitson, North Bridgton
have appeared in Tenuessee and other
parts of Valedictory—1“Life,”
Ernest S. Bartlett, E. Stench am, N. H
the South.
Class Ode
buug by the Class
The appeal of W, C. Phelan, the Boston
The exercises were of a high order of excelforger, for a new trial was rejected at Montreal
lence, the parts evincing a maturity of thought
Saturdays
which reflected c.edit upon those who delivA prize fight for 8250 a side took place at
ered them, aud the style of delivery, at ouce
New Utrecht, L. I., Friday between Taylor’s
easy aud forcible, showed that the class had
unknown (Gallagher of Englaud) a ad Paddy
been under Hie
best of iustrucliou. It is
Murphy of New York. Eighteen rounds were
worthy of notice that each number of the class
fought iu an hour, when bmhwere'so badly
maintained such rsnk through the course as
useu up that they were
glad to call the result a entitled him to a “first part"—an English oradraw.
tion. S x of the class will outer college.
A suit has been begun iu the
C. B. 9.
Supremo Court j
oi New York by tho members of the American Miuiug Stock
Exchange to dissolve the
Class Reunions.

ville, Pa.,
by burglars on Friday
night and robbed ol 82CJ0 iu Catawissa railroad bonds, 830,COO in miscellaneous securi lies,
8000 iu checks and 8200 in cash. There is no

driven up

were

wa$-hatefully drapea
01%
-^exican Central 7s.
abundantly supplied with floral decorations.
Nfc;1” «
gafcHTBronere bOiTS. -Jo!? !*•
and were arThe exe^ijj^p^gan at 10 a. m
BangoT^?^^87l899.T®l
tutions.

The operator whose carelessness caused the
cudtoior. on the New York and New
England road has been, arrest^
The-telegraphic cable
vineyard with the main laud was successfully
laid yesterday. Communication will be opened to-day.
A New Orleans special reports several cases
ol yellow fever in that
city, hut the president
of tho board of health says not a case has occurred this season.
Tho Supreme Court of Errors of Connecticut, in the contest betweeu Henry G. Lewis
and F. S. Andrews for the Mayoralty of Newport, decided that there was no error iu the
judgment of Jcdge Park sustaining the right
of Mayor Lewis to hold the position. It was
attempted to obtain a recount.
Tne mortality in New York rose last week
frurn 1051 to 1110, which is a very high rate
considering the temperate weather of the
week.

entered

numbers

Superfine and
H.M.Com, car lota....68
low grades .3 60@4 60! Mix Corn.car lots
@67
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots
7l>$76
XXSpring..6 50@0 60; Oats, car lots. 60
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.66
Wheat*.7 60r®8 60 Meal70
Cottonseed .car lots 28 UO
Michigan Win-

SEW

Bridgton Academy,
The manufactory of the Vermcnrt- §hade !
graduating exercises of the class ol
Roller Co., at Vergenues, Vt., was bnrffetf-j ^The
BHdgton Academy of '83 took place at AcadeSaturday night. Loss $30,0.
The
my Hall, Nenh Bridgton, Thursday last
aueimauniiig memorial window at Providence was dedicated yesterday, Rev. James : day was fine and, the audience, which was
Froemau Clarke preaching the sermon.
large and appreciative,gave token not only of
The Presbjterlau church, public school and
a lively interest m the institution, but also of a
other buildings in Trenton, Mo., were badly
firm belief in the highd* 'Haesical and general
damaged by the storm of Friday. Loss 830,instieducation famished by this
id
000.

was

large

and

Missouri

Commencement

Three dairy cows died at Worcester, Mass.*
Thursday, of a disease supposed to he Texas
Cattle fever.
The store of William Weaver, at Montours-

them,

with

the dike and stranded as the tide went down. The
traps in the harbor were filled, and one at Stage
Fort containing some seventy-five barrels was emptied and the fish allowed to escape, on account of
their diminutive size; sales were made at the canning factory at 3oc a bush. •
rte following are vo-orv's quotation* of Flour,
Grain. Provision*, ftr.

•

before the game.
The

Portland Daily tt’fewlcnale Market.
lPORTLAUD, July 14.
The market here reinaic * about the tame as reported yesterday. Flour Is quiet with an easier
tendency. Pork and Lard are weak at the recent
decline. At New York and the West to-day Wheat
and Corn were generally strong and higher. At
Liverpool Wheat is quiet but steady,and Corn steady
atSslVfcd. The harb:r at Gloucester has been
swarming with mackerel the past week, and on
Monday and Tuesday the coral was literally alive

Apple*.

80,21
22 27

satueday’s oames.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 8, New Yorks 11.
At Detroit—Detroits 5, B atons 2.
At Chicagc—Chicagos 4, Providence 3.
The Lewistons are to play a return game
with the Dingos on Presumpscot Park next
The Lewiston! hare seTbd.. day afternoon.
cured the services of Oakei, the famous pitcher

Francis Ham in and Ulric Dapont, French
boys, aged 12 ana 9 years, were drowned at
was

following shows the standing of the

Ttao

pilgrimage to Europe Saturday.

Holyoke, Mass., Saturday.
A slight shock of earthquake
Cairo, 111., Saturday.

BALL.

MASK

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Two hackmeu engaged in a light at St.
Bernard cemetery in New Haven Friday in
close proximity to the open grave.
Thomas Connelly who was burned at New
Haven by vitriol thrown by Bridget McCae,
t,as lost the sight ot both eyes and must soon
die.
About one hundred members of the Apollo
Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar, of
Chicago left New York in the City of Rome
on a

FINANCIAL AND COMMER IAL

Chicago, duly 14.—Wheat is higher; 1 09*4®
09«4 for July; 1 01@l 02*4 for August; 1 04 m
03*4 for September. 1 04*4@1 05*4 for October;
106*f®l0«N vember. Corn higher; 62c July;
p2*4@fi2c for August;’2*4®61*o f°rc September;
61%@5l *4o for October 465k#46* year. Oet*
at 34*4 234*4c for July; 29*4« August; 27* @28
for cash; 13 87*4
September. Pork weak at 13 60
@13 5 *. for September. Lard at 8 47*4 cash and
1
1

for

July.

St. loins, Julv 14.—Wheat is higher, No 2 Red
Fall 1 07 for duly; 1 06*4for August; |l 08 for September; lf09*4(al 09V» for October; 1 ll* for
November; 1 05*4 bid year. Corn is strong at 46«
cash
4G»4« for July; 47*4c August; 484kc for

September; 49*4c October; 43c year.
Detroit July 14.-Wheat is strong:

Nol Wbitw

cash and

July at 1 04*4; August 1 05*4 September
adl 07*4; October 1 <•«%; year at 1 04*4 ; No 3
White a: 91*4c; No 2 Red l 10. rejected 71c.
Havana llnrkei.

(By Telegraph.)
Havami, July 14.—Sugai—The Sugar market during the week continued paralyzed at previous quotations.
Stocks in warehouses 'at Havana

and

Matansas

61,500 boxes, 128,000 bags and 85.300 hhds: re
ceiptfffor the week 006 boxes, 020 bags and 1,300
hhds: extorts 1 UK) boxes 0850 bags and 3600
hhds. including 9000 bags and all the nhds were to
United states.
Freights nominal at previous quotations.
Spanish gold 2.< -7Mi.
Kxchange firm; on the United States GO days gold
9®9Vfc prem; do short sight 1(V®10*^ prem.
Euroiirns Kmketi.
(By Telegraph.)
LviEitPO*L,July 14—12.8<* P M.-Cotton market
dull and easier; uplands 5 7-10d; Oceans 6 9 16d;
6,000 bales,speculation and export 600.

16.
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read anonymous letters and commnniThe name and address of the writer are in

We do not
cations.
all

indispensable,

cases

not

necessarily for publica-

guarantee of good iaioh.
undertake to return or preserve
munications that aie not used.
tion but a* a
We cannot

The Dinner

com-

to Mr. Thomas.

It has been announced already that tbe
members of tbe Cumberland County bar and
distinguished citizens of Portland have tendered to Hon. William Widgery Thomas, Jr.,
a compliniemary dinner on ibe occasion of
bis departure from home to assume the duties of the posit.cn of minister to Sweden to
which he was recently appointed. The correspondence bitween these citizens and Mr.
Thomas Is published this morning. The
number and representative character of the

gentlemen joining

in this testimonial make

it honorable to the recipient and memorable
in tbe a inals of tbe ciiy.
Wherever Mr. Thomas aud his distinguished services are known the peculiar fitof

ness

his

appointment

minister

as

to

Sweden is recognized. Not < n'y has he use
ful experience in addition to high personal
character and excellent talents for a diplomatic career, but special circumstances

have made him

so

well and

honorably know n

in tbe country to which he is accredited that
the appointment of itself establishes a bond

of friendship aud goodwill between tbe two
peoples. So many Swedes have found a
home in the United States aud so many
more are

looking

this laud

to

the future

as

home of themselves or their children that it
is important to foster relations of confidence

between the two governments. The dinner
which is to be on Thursday eveuiug next
will bear witness to ail at home and abroad
of the high esteem in which oar distinguished fellow citizen is held by his professiona1 brethren aud neighbors wdio have
kuown him longest and best.

Hampshire Contest.

The NeAw

thepartof

the

Kepub-

lican members of the Legislature to honor
him with this office.

The number of votes

received

by him was the same on Friday as
pn Thursday. The next vote will be taken
to-morrow, or if any is taken to-day it will
be simply a form to comply wiLh the law.
The members before they vote on Tuesday
will have had au opportunity to confer with
their constituents concerning the Dew condition of the contest, and to some extent
their vote will be an indication of public
sentiment. He may receive a larger vote
than last week.

It would

occasion

little

surprise if his strength should diminish.
But we expect that a choice wili be effected
during the week.
One thing its plainly taught by this experience in New Hampshire. It is not a
new lesson, but only a new demonstration of
what has been shown before. There are
limits to the efficiency and the authority of
the

cau:us

dates.

It

as

is

a means
an

selecting candi-

of

excellent

machinery

in

ordinary circumstances. la will bear a deal
of straining loo, but human nature is
stronger than the caucus, as it is stronger
than every other device which has been invented to control the

judgments

and

passions

of men. In the common occasions of strife
for office among men who belong to the
same party the decision of the caucus will

be accepted as final. That is because, either
expressly or tacitly, all agree to abide by
such a decision as they might agree to the
decision of an individual umpire or to the
result of casting dice; but, men do not recognize any moral obligation to agree to settle
their differences of judgment by
axatteffi^

leara^^itlhl.

methods which seems to

they will refuse
as

they

to

caucus
tutin

resort to such

would refuse

to

refer

intolerable

settlement,
business

a

matter to the arbitration of a board

they believed to be committed against them, or to
stake their fortunes in agarne against loaded
dice.
Hut it is a serious business to refuse to
defer to the will of the majority of those
wi'h whom one professes to be working for

ends, and those who do so
good cause lose, and deserve to lose

without

commoD

the con-

fidence of their associates. When the members of the Continental Congress felt it to
be their

declare the independence of
duty
the colonies, they recognized that a decent
respect to '.he opinions of mankind required
that they should declare the causes which
impelled them to the separation from Great
Britain. And when members of a party refuse to submit to the decision of a majority
they ought to have reasons which they are
willing to expose to the judgment of ail
men.
If they are honest, they ought uot to
to

hesitate to discover

seem to

their

motives.

Reasons that are

right and sufficient will
justify their action, as surely
as reasons that are selfish, ignoble or inadequate will bring them into condemnation.
If the New Hampshire legislators who relater

sooner or

fused to

vote

for Mr. Rollins and forced him

fight have auy common worthy
higher purpose than -to improve

out of the

aim,

any

the chances ot other candidates in whose
political fortunes they are interested,
It is

time

for

their individual
their

to

preferences

forces

subordinate
and

unite

who represents
upon
The time has come when
one

their principles.

they

them

justify their course if they are
They have, beaten Mr. Roliins. Now
do they propose to do?

must

able.
what

The Boston Globe pub ishes the opinions
of several college Presidents upon the views
advanced by Charles Francis Adatns, Jr., in
his Phi Beta Kappa oration at Harvard College last month in favor of substituting at
the students option the study of modern languages for the study of Greek in the college
course.
President Fernald of the Maine
State College is reported as saying he is

highly pleased
ances

of Mr.

with the courageous utter,
Adams in attacking and en-

deavoring to correct the curriculum of Lie
alma mater, and he adds that the course of

study pursued

at the Maine State

College

is

in full accord with the views of Mr. AdamsPresident Fernald does not think Greek and

Latin should be

abandoned but that the

study of these languages should not be compulsory. President Pepper of Coiby University does not agree with Mr. Adams. “His
facts, so far as they are facts, furnish a good
plea for improved methods of teaching the
classic and also for the existence of adequate facilties for the mastery of the modern
languages.” He thinks experimenting with
the new notions bad better be left to the
large and rich colleges, while the others
make baste slowly.
The Pennsylvania Legislature having
failed during the regular session to pass any
bill redistricting the 'state for congressional
elections, Governor Patison called an extra
session. This met several weeks ago and
has not yet adjourned. The Senate is Republican and the House is Democratic.
Each has passed a bill which the other will
not concur in, and there is no prospect of
breaking the dead lock. Conference committees are of no use. The Senate hill
makes 17 probably Republican districts, 10
Democratic and 1 doubtful although the
Democrats have carried it for four years.
This bill gives Mr. Randall a sure district in
Philadelphia. The Republicans say that
their bill is a fair one and they are ready to

appeal

to the

Democrats

people

on

this issue if the

are.

The Tewksbury inquiry is at last ended.
From first to last Governor Butler conducted it, so far as it was in his power to shape

proceedings, as a political sensation designed to make capital for him among people who hate Massachusetts because she has
the

culation that the ignorant and the malicious
are a

majority.

the Deekiu’B e2 of yore; that I shood rope in
strangers for drinks ez fur ez posib'e, but,
that when that, wuz not poslble, Uascom
shud giv me credit for enuff to eustane life.
It wnz further agreed that I aliud agin assoom controle uv the oraanizsshcu uv the
party at the corners, roed the noospaper to
em ez I yoosed to do, and, in short, retoom
my old place.
Thus evrythlng is serene agin with me. I
hev a fresh stock uv lies to tell em, fur none
uv em wii7. ever further.from liom than Looisvll, and Yoorup is entirely nu to em. X
hev this percentij on ein, that no mater wat I
say, none uv em kin dispoot me. 1 kin
krusli a dowtei* by simply sayin, “Perhaps
you bin ther and no. W<uz u ever in Paree?
Well then, wat do u no about it?”
I shel be more comfortable than ever. I
am fixed till 1884, and
then, when we hev
won the fite, I shel hev 4 yeres more anyhow,
and by that time X shel want nothin more.
The lilies uv the valley will cover me, and
in the next world it will mak no difrence to
me who is president or who holds the post

ashoored.
Meets with

(Ouct

Chilling Reception—With

a

His Usual Tact He Converts Defeat into

Victory, and Resumes His Old Place.

Confkmut i: Roads (wich is iu the State
uvKeulucky), Joon 7, 1883.—1 recht the
Corners last nite after a two years’ absence
in Yoorup.
For two years I hev ben eatin’
the bred uv industry, picked up by iufrekunt
aud onsartin loans from Americans abrod,
wich bed consumed enuf uv the villauus
beer and wine uv the kentry to be iu a libral

mood, bf-actin occasionally

seketary uv
Boshalistic societies with ut salary, the only
advantages uv the posisheu beiu thet it
giv me facilities for occasional herein from
uu reerools

wich

as

filled with zeel for the

wuz

coz, and by w> rmin myself into the sekrets
the Irish agitators and seiliu myself to

uv

the British government ez an informer.
But these methods uv livin wuz precarious at the best, ana it wuz with joy that I
cum out uv the stokers’ room uv the ship 1
smuggled my self aboard ez a stowaway, wich
they inhumanly put me into wen they found
me

out two

days

out

Queenstown half
work paesin’. coal for

uv

and set me t>

my passage, wich is more work than I ever
did in my life afore. A happy man wuz I
I put my foot on the dock in Nu York.
Uow aid 1 git Irorn rsu lork to the Corners? I will uot barer up tire public mind
by relatiu the affectin tail. I'will uot put
wen

number uv times I hed dorgs
by fanneis, the number uv times
I wuz geutly lifted off the bind ecnd of tranos
and droped outo the ‘rack, the number uv
in

print the

sot

onto me

times I wuz refused a meel of vitels by wimin wich stigmatized me ez a tramp; I will
uot say bow the walkin’ wuz aud how borible the roads; sufice it to say thet, raged and
weerv, foot-sore and discuriged, I entered
Bascom’s at 8 o’clock last nite, and sank into the old corner, thanking God thet wunst
more I wuz in the land uv the fre, for everything but Chinamen and niggers, and the
home uv the
brave, ceptin the bountyjumpers aud draft registers.
They all repognized me, for they hed ben
expectin’ me. Kernel McPelter seed me in
Louisville and telegrafed Bascom: “Beware!
Ole Nasby is movin onto you.” He got
home afore I did. for he hed a pass onto the
railroad wile 1 wuz competed to wok.
Ther wuz a most depresin silence ez I sot
down. Ther wuz no enthusiastic rushin
forerd with open hands, ther wuz no harty
invitashuns to take suthin, ther wuz no
presin’ about me to welcum me back to my
native heath. On the contrary, quite the revere.
Bascom stood behind his bar, silent
aud glum; tbe deekin sol iu his old corner
witn a glass uv whisky, but he turned nary
face toward me; Kernel McPelter tiped ba-k
in his cheer and looked resolutely another
wa, wile that iugrate, Issaker Gavitt, leened
over the counter tokin’ to Bascom.
They
took no notice uv me, no mur’n than ez tho’
I wuz not in the room.
It wuz a delibrit attempt to frcze me out.
Wich ever way I looked, they pgggisiwaj"
turned their faceB the other
made
up my mind not to be frU Sat.
“Gentlemen,” sez.1, “after one hez lived
two yeers among ibe bloated aristocracies
uv Toorup, aud mixed with princes, and
and things, and restid in
dooks, aud
gildid n-s, £rai\d sich, the Itepublikin simdj^ast-om's is suthin deliteful.
In responSHigthis Issaker Gavitt asked the
deekin whethertK^nz tru thet his brown
mule hed broken lmtega*,
“To one who hez been au^oli so iod£y Ah'S"
hez pizened hisself with sour wines and stale
beer, the fact thet he pizened hisself w ith
kings aud eirs apparent to thrones don’t
make no difference.
One’s bowels is moie
to be considered than grand company, and
beter a glas uv soothin whisky in Bascom’s,
under the Amerikin flag, than a botle uv
*
thin wine ht the table uv a dock.”
“Hev u sold thet spavined mare yil?”
ask*d Kernel McPelter uv Deekin Pograrn,
payin no attention to my remark..
“A comparison uv the luxury uv the nobility with the misery utf the common clases
is calkelated to impres upon the reflectiv

jrtfyTl

miod—”

“Kernel, are u agoin to bild an addishun
to yer stable this season?” broke in Bascom,
ignorin

uie

Wat more kin I want?
Petroleum V. Nasuy,

completely.

I endoared this sort of thing for perhaps
fifteen minits, and then I rose in my iudignashen. Marcbiu’ up to Bascom I looked
him square in the face and sed:
“Wei, here I am.”
“I se u ar!” retortid G. W.
“I am here to sta.”
“We hev ben livin in cherful hopes uv
readiu ur obituary in a paper printed in
some form langage, but this is an exasperatinly disapiutin’ world. We wood hev pade
wilinly to hev hed it translated into Eng-

lish.”

heath.)

misterious!” sighed McPelter.
“Wa’ kin we do with u?” demandid Bas-

finely.
“Gentlemen,”

com,

I

replide

calmly,

“how

much do I o the Corners?”
They each uv ’em studied the amount I
wuz in debt to ’em.
“Do u ever expect lo git it?” I asked.
“Never!” they replide in korus.
“U certinly wunt inhospitably thrust roe
from ure doors, .icb I see u ar caikilalin’
onto. Do you d-cide to kik me out?”
“How am 1 goiu to keep u in likker?”
groaned Bascom.
“How am I goiu to feed u?” groned the

known just 1,000 men who were in exactly
your fix. They only needed $1,000, and
sometimes $100, to make their eternal all.”
Flually Jones said: "I will give you this
money. I have $3,000 buried under the Ure
place, and when the tire goes out I will got
it out for you, hut don’t ask me for any

together to look at it, and sure
enough Hayward had struck an immeneo
bonanza, or “pocket,’.’ of almost pure gold.
Jones, with his experience, saw it was the
richest mine in California. Hayward sold it
to Wells, Fargo aud some others lor $5,000,000, and the day the sale was made gave
Joues $1,250,000. Jones afterward married
Hayward’s daughter.

and character in

Spain

than

in ail

overturn.

is

on

the

eve

—-■

--

loss of
household at this

haustion, ^Nervousness,

r

Sleep

that

beset

the traveler or
season are nothing
to those protected by a timely use of s* mo d’Oinger. the delicious and only combination of
Import© i Ginger choice Aromatics and Pure French
Brandy. Beware of worih'ess “gingers” said to
be as good. Ask for ^unford’a Ginger.
Sold
every where.
j y 16a a wM8m

TsuilER

my postoffis here seuce the inogerasheu uv
the tyrant Grant, is a goin to keep that sakred place? Is Pollock goin to continyu in
the collector’s oils to the exciushun uv my
frend, Issaker Gavitt? Not much. In them
days, whon reform sweeps the kentry, the
nigei’s hed fols In the basklt, and 1 shel be
postmaster at the Corners. Wil I pay tor
ez iivi is in the
my liker then? I’ez cheep
corners, kin I not make enuf out uv ray salery to declar regler dlvideus on wal I o?
“Wat rionsens with this prospeck, to hist
me out now!
Why kill the prospeck uv gittin wat I o u? Why drive from your midst
a man with an
inkum, and apeetile that never kin be
satisfied? I leeve the matter in
yoor hards. Do with me ez u wil. Only
don’t make no mistakes. A Diroekratic triumf meeus me in the post oflis and cash for

iiliker.’
1 hey held a contronce wich lasted a our.
When they ie'urned ther wuz a decidid*
change fur the better. Bascom asked me to
take suthin; Dee kin Pogram and the others
extended their bauds

hastily. They
the
They finely agreed that I shood llv at
saw

Great Health

INDIGESTION,
DIARRHCEA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,

Surplus as regards Policy Holders,

Knives and Sections

DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER.
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

$1,130,000

$1,634,020

STATS AGENTS

00
«1 p) 276 00
60
388 218 87
00
04

315^291

99,393,988.97

PRENTISS

Leaves
Portland.

FORj.TRE

Leaves
Peaks*.
A.

White Head.

M.

9.26

9.30

9 40

10.55

11.00

11.0.1

M.
2.10
8.25
6.10
0.30
P.

4.30
0.10
7.30

on

hand at

UUmLO

Fancy (-ards, Christmas, Raster. Birthday, Adtertiting, and School Cards, from 5 cents
dozen.

Chromo Decoralions—rtfty pattern^.
Placques, Palletts. Scrap Pictures and scrap
Books. All kirn s ofC rd Hoods and

Household

Trimmings Fine Stationery, «
Photographs, of all the Musical a< d Dramatic

Ar-

ti-)ta #ruin 5 cents to §1.50 each. Decorated Fans, Fancy »■ am from 6 cents to
•
16 cents each.

dlw*

VWx
\':<'x vu~xn
Ol'UO DO* VcTo^^mm/cmm) 0
MW ,f>*

C AFT

Leave
Portland.
A. M.
10.00

12.00

X X

X

X X

XXX X X X X

X

X

X

XX

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

2.00

2.30
6.10
6.30

6.20

•

STEAMER

3.60
6.15

Portland.

32

Cushing’s
A. M.
10.55

P. M.
1.80
2.46
5.00

“

“

“

“

“

‘

P.M.
2.40
6.15
6.40

run

to

Skating Kink, leaving city
10.16.

at 9.16 and

C. H.

accommodate the Roller

at 7.30 p. m., returning
F^r further particulars apply to

KMOWLTOS, Manager.
jylldtf

S

strengthens

the system
ami acts like
a charm on the digestive organs.

reduced

prices, go

FOB SALE BY

SWAH & BARRETT,

to

Between Oak & Green.
dtf

AYER’S

jmt patented a new art!cle in Rubber
Belting wliicb is sold under the name »:•(

We have

GIANT BELTING.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and
restoring its vitalizing power.
Duriog a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

oThis Belting is made up with the usual plies of
and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side c over, t Is Mtitchcil in seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then Mtren l*c«l in its plasfic
Duck

together, that

stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they canI he outside cover is
not wear oil' on the outside.
then put on mciiimD w*, so that it cannot open, as is
the ca^e of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so tinnly stitc hed, as wel
as frletioned together, that the belt cannot separate
as many be*ts made in the old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
•peed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt
they can buy, while the tir.«t cost is only about ten
per cent more thau bolting made in the ordinary
way. We believe t m*U wear more than double the
length of time. For i.eavy main belts \ ou will find
made.

It is also

superior

for

stitch the splice in such

a

Kelt.

Samples and quotations furnished

on

application.

REVERE RUBBE R

CO.,

I7.‘l A 17.1 Devonshire Mi., lloHton.
&7 Keude *t.. New Y ork.
I'ueioritH at f helnca, illn«.

adaptation to the cure

lufl

It is

a

SWEDISH

.wiilars—Sent FreeF. V. A. BeRGENGREN, M. TV,
Mass.
ProprietorLynn.

Am

STEPIi UKiBERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.
jus

>i

PORTLAND

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the bent
Blot'l Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.

if. WATSON, Lynn,

Mace.

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
froth female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely curt'd

BASJJQHT

UMPANr.

Special DividLeud.
dividend

special
recently deelared, will be
at the Treasurer’s olllce, No Kb
11HEpaid
Exchange

Street, on and after July 2d, between
10 and 12 o’clock,

,(y2d2w

the hours of

a. in.

SAMUEL KOLFE, Treasurer.

me.

N W ft If INII KOKIHKM,
For sale by all Druggists. ood&wly

FLOORING,
&c., of all thicknesses,
width* and qualities.

James&Abbot,
58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.
•odljrnrm

From and after Jane 15, the above company will
deliver ICE daily to any place on Peak’s island in
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Post

Office,

l eak’s Island.
JAN

JulBUtf

II.

JONim, IVfnniiurr

S. efc.
Atl v «rt. 1 h! UK A go tit,
!*5U U’AMUI «T»\ Ml.,.
iitMTOA
Out nun* tor Adv.rUH.meiita m Nawapupore tu *

Bpienwi'l towuk of tb. Uuited
orltbtb Proyiuooe.

Middle

street,

in

turnery

RhcuiuniiMin lured.

for

H

“Last Moron I was so weak from general debility
that 1 could not walk without help. Following the
advice of a friend, 1 commenced takiug Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and before I had used three bottles 1 felt, as well as l ever did in my life, 1 have
been at work now for two month-, and think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest Mood medicine in the
James Maynard.”
world.
520 West 42d St., New York, July 10, 1882.

SaksapauilLa cure* Scrofula and all
Scrofulous Complaints, Erystnelas, Eczema, Ringworm, lllotches, Sores, Roils, Tumors, and Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impurities,
Ayek.s

aids digestion, stimulates the action of the bowels,
and thus restores vitality aud strengthen the whole

7*.
(k.
(k.

Stubea

*ud

tbl

and

AYER&CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggist?.
MW&F&wlw

leave to announce that

Neuralgia,

the athlophoros company,
Wall
New
Mlrect,

Joliu

W

IN rkiuM Ac

Wholesale Agents.
ap21

York.

Admission 15 cents,
afternoon sessions IO

Skates 6
ceuts, in-

MANAGERS.

AT

PINO PAL JUNE BUTTRESS CO.,
Tietieral office., lift N. Front street, Philadelphia,
and 116 »liter Street, Bhaton, Mass.
ju!i7eodlM

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

€ O A JL

.

8tt ?*4.R TOW.
Winter lots, immediate

$6

PER

TON

delivery

CASH,

CHAS. H. Q'BRIOW,

gown’s

yw±xt*r£

July 23.

“The Great Inter-Ocean has
firmly established
itself as a conscientious show, and carries its advertisements out to the letter.”—Hartford (Conn.)
Courant.

COMING I

COMING !

ON ITS FIFTH ANNU LTOUR!
a-

A Grand Consolidation*

JOHN B. DORIS’
GREAT

INTER-OCEAN
LARGES f AAR BEST SHOW
ON EARTH,

tk

SterliHg and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

dec 14

eodtl

MIDDLESEX BANKING
iown. POMPASY Connecticut,
Connecticut

widdi

Incorporated

under tlie laws of
subleet to the inspection of

and

the

STATE B l\K COMMISSIONERS.

PER CENT, n

6 GUARANTEED
by

First

ft rn n q

DUffUO
Mortgage.

Interest payable at
the Fourth National Bank ot
New York. If you wish an investment., whether
large or small, which will he MAPBud profitable
send for circular giving full information.

Middletown,

or at

»pr21

B OND S.
(■overnnicnt,
Mcbool Boodh
attention
counties!

MILLIONAIRE MENAGERIE

bought and Mold

given

to

Write

bonds cf

w*

if

yoii

nn«l

Nprcial

Unequalled
ness

wish

to

buy

or

Bnnkers, Chicago.

eodHm

King Circus!

In

and

Extent, Unparalleled in AttractiveUnrivalled in General Excellence.
for its transportation

Requiring

large ciliew and

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,

3—l>aIiiceRaihvayTrains--3
Especially constructed for the purposo, and loaded
and loaded and bearing its burden, representing an
actual outlay of
*1,000.0110, embracing a greater
variety, and more surprises, sensations and novelties h„n have ever beioro been confined under
management. The world’s greatest wonder,

KAMKIftC. IlOUSf?
-OF

MEGATHERIAN MUSEUM

And One

Municipal

Niatc,

MCll.

marO

MONSTBH.

Gmeod

one

—

HENRV CLEWS & CO..
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

bought and «• Id on commission for cash or
margin. Deposits received. 4 |«er cent, allowed

on
on

balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Kxchauge,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y\ Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

MILLIE CRISTiNE, tiro Two-Headed Lady!

The most wonderful made of all God's creatures
Two heads two hearts, four arms, ami four lower
limbs, uniting in a single body, all being perfectly
and symmetrically formed.
Engaged Imsc seasou
after ten years’ absence in Europe,
Dy Messrs Batcheller & Doris, and re-engage.1 by Mr. Dot is for this
season for the enormous
salary of $25,u01>. She is
not a side show
curiosity, but is seen in the Great
Intor-Ooean Show free of charge.

marlDeodtf

cago.

More and Rarer Wild Beasts
Than

were

ever

before exhibited nnder

canvas.

SUPERB IMG CIRCUS!

Mr. J.

omatic Pino Medical Bed, is now in this city, and
may be found at the office of the General Agents tor
Maine, Messrs. J. K. FOY & CO., 379Mi Congress
street.
Mr. «T. H Ganbert has not represented us sluce
tlanuary 1, 1883.
Parties wishing our Medical
Bed, the only
llygieuic Bed in the Market,can bo supplied by call
iug on Messrs. FOY & CO,, Sole Agents for Maine

€•., Portland, Me.,
d&w3m

at

jun20dtf

tfo*

daily

PREPARED BY

beg
Lewis,
WE General
Travelling Agent for the Fiorina Ar

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing eases oi simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, ami
thus far not a single instance whe"e iclief 1ms not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other suflerers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
tile, the number increasing daily.
Nicw Haven, January 1,1883.
K. N. Searlks:
Dear sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros, has cured mv wile when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. Sin was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bod. After taking thr- edoses, according
to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give redef. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure Yours respectfully,
REV. K. N. SEE LYE,
Atj'Vt Hoard of Charities, New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by II. H HAY A SUN, Portland Me.
PREPARED HY

10 p.m.
Children

and other first class bonds and stocks.

secured

“Aykr’s SAR*AT ARILLA bas cured me of the In
ftainmatory Rheumatism, wtih which I had suffer*
for many years. Durham, /a., Mch. 2, 1882. W
M. Moors.”
“Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
•o severe that l could not mov- from the bed, or
dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies without much if any relief, until 1 took AYER’S .sarsaparilla. bv the use of two ho1 ties of which I was
completely cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
of your sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many notable cure* it has
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medicine ever ottered to the public.
E. F. Harris.”
River St., Rttckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

system.

r*i0

Maine Central
......
Portland nnd Kennebec
Audro«coggiu nnd Kennebec
Portland nnd Ogdeunburg
City of Portland

M AnXTHEOOD!

Rheumatism

c

BANKERS,

ATHLOPHOROS PINO PAIMINE.

a

Mo. 37 Plum Ktrect

REMEDIES.,

4,
according to directions,
When taken
have times fend times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
of f*s wonderful cures.

J, BBrown & Sonb,

highly

6

sep!8

x xx XX

icality.

Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combine
with Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and is the s*foH, most relia
ble, and most economical blood-purifter and b oodfood that can be used.

Dr. J.C.

0

has proveu it* perfect
of all diseases originating in

poor blood and weaken*
concentrated extract of

1n2Ctsep2G

n>ar2i^odhin

7.30 io
cents.

cluding skates. Good floor and first class music.
BO.V\EY& ( UAWftOKD

Portland, me.

...

roues

Important to all who use Belting.

Greenwood Rink.

eodtf

218

B EKTIN G. SARSAPARILLA

as we

^

J«nts
Landing, Peak’s Island.
Regular seasons daily from 2 to 5.00, and from

MONDAY

bonds;

GOUDY’S

IUBBEB

Bella,

Steamer leaves Custom House Wharf at 8
o’clock,
for a sail of two hours and a half; after that, touching at Peak’s Island to leave the dancers, then returning directly to the city and hack to the Island.

Sti eet.
tf

EMBROIDERY,

We will Warrmit
SiitixfncUou.

oil >]■<=•
of the

stipation.

Middle

Town of Westhrook
.4s
Maine Central R. R. 1st Mon.
6s
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
5s
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
7s
So Pacific R. R. General Mort.
•
6s
Car, Trust ana Equipment
6s and 7s
And other First class Securities

NAINSOOKS,

superior to anything

18.

Grreawi »d Garden.

PORTLAND,

Barrett,

Offer for

Try Our (limit

Lungs.

C widish
Pepsin
Plll'4
Cures Con-

Swan &
jun80

LACES, TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS, HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS,

Congress St.,

eodtf

'I he called 6 per cents taken in

6.15

FRANK
Jyi4

CADETS

Wednesday Ev’ng, July
M tranter Gazelle nod

exchange.

186 middle St.

561

SAIL and DANCE

$1,000’s.

Steamers will

P. M.
12.25
3.00

SWI
at greatly

CO.,

trust purposes.
This loan does uot increase the
city’s debt, (which is but About 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was
issued to retire six per cents.
Denominations
and
$5UO's

-2-SPECIAL-:“

moonlight
BY THE

WeolTerfor sale the NEWFOl'R
PER CENT CITY OF EE WISTOM

1S6

“

tables and posters.

PORTLAND

BONDS aud recommend them as
a very desirable investment for

I eaves
Diamond.
9.0
11.30

P.M.
2.30
6.00
6.30

10.15

FOR FINE

tune

H'l^SIlIP A V,L.LINS, Nanugen,
ijt
dtd
PORTL.tMU, HE,

Willi Cliandler'8 Rand,

Exchange Street.

Jy8

MINNEHAHA.
9.4**
11.20

P M.
2.00
3.15
6.00

days,

Peaks.

M.
2.15

6s

4 l-2s
7s
5s

H. M PAY80N &

--

P.

6s

-VICKKTNSO G’CVrSFor sale by the members
jyLZdtd

Evergreen and Tref.

9 00
10.30

Leave

3.30
7.30

Special excursion trains on the Maine Central and
connecting roads. Sor fares and full particulars,

6.40

Leaves

L* avcs

Leave
A. M.
10 30

9.45
10.45

GB NO CONCERT,

in_a

all attractions.
including
and at the boat.

S.OLIVEB,

A.

11.30

—

all

sco

FOR SAJ i-i BY
A.M.

9.30

OF

io Hie illaininouth
Pavilion lrc«.

dlwteodteodtf

*•

way that it cannot sepsi ate.

roubles, Hhcamattcm, Neuralgia, Boro Chest,
Affection* of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
ehes in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster.
Of"Try It. Price 23 cents. Bold by all druggists.
**°P l,,aBter CoM Manufacturers,
|la A Iw
SFUl3 S?
Bm
Mailed on receipt of price.
HABBM & IlAWLET,
£$ A ^ If Cabteb*General
(l)
Agents, Boston.
<>

•

MONSTER BAND

Daiiciim

Gor. Middle & Exchanqr ots.

Maine Central R. R.
Maine Central K. K.
St. Paul & Northern Pacific It.
R.—(Guaranteed
6s
aud other Desirable Securities.

Cushings.

AM.

6.00

6.66
9.35

will leave rs follows, except on Excursion
when notice will be given in the daily papers.

THE

Leaves

Peaks’.

3.16

2.40

6,00

UnulcMa

I
| lEaBVk.
vltn gums balsams and extracts. Its power La won*
lorful in curing diseases wncre other piasters slmJly relieve. Crick la the Hack rnd Neck, Tain in
.ho Bldo or Limbs, Stiff Joints ant Muscles, Kidney

X

p. It.

3. .5

Leaves

10.30

thampibu Band,

1500 MUSI IANS

Cily of Portland
City of Colanibus, Ohio
City of Zaiosrille. Ohio

—

a

JULY INVESTMENTS.

i'APT. A. H. OLIVER.
Portland.
A.M.
9.00

Glover’s

AND

—

GAZELLE

STEAMER

steamer Gazelle.

it

tr
A CSTPEr’®

U a

Q <> I, (, Q p n

M.

P.

2.30

state, drawing'the plies so close
wiih the strong cord with which it is

Music Store.

O O o

11.15

0.30

the

NBABCI1V UALL.

0.30
11.00

7.30

lit

“DOMESTIC”
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

XXX X

0.45

6.20
7.35
0 46

6.40

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

O O O O <M> <M> O O O O l>

0.40

A. M.

4.30
6.10

It stands at the head. “ n A ea e- AT Ij D’!
The Eight Running
I

O

4.50

6.10

3.15

“GQMEST!G”SEWING MACHINE GO.

O O

6.00

A. M.

P. M.
2.00

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, Sofa
FU,owand Ottons^r
Covers, Toilet aad

5J

2.20

7.25

10.30

I WHIfNEY

cents per

P. M

2.15
8.30

PKIZE OF

or ACBCltA.

As.er.M d VulualioQ.H 10.079
Net l>fbt.I
vSO
We vecoiumend t hese bonds to tboae desiriug
baIo investment.

TABU!.

leaves

6.45
7.00
O. 00

Maiii«

26

P. M.

C*PT. IVJI.J. CBAIfa.
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves
Portland.
Evergreen and Tref.
.Diamond.

Tabic Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this now fancy work at the Warerooms of the

»

T I i»I E

10.15

A. M.

Hat Injr Tools of all binds
Manufacturer’* Prices.

t

codd3w

$585

t'ANH PBIZKtt

SPECIAL

Cent.

Due 1893 a ad 1913.
Populaiiou.'iO,000

7.20

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.

—

BULLRD’S H Y TEDDER.

use

A. M.

9.00

P. M.

LADIES,

Cushing's.

A. M.

0.16

Tuesday, July 17, 1883.

Military Band
City of Lewiston, Me., Famous
OF PORTLAND,

Leaves

10.30
1.45
300

BUCKEYE MOWER

Leaves

0.30
7.86

7.00

ALSO, AGENTS FOB

Cor.

Maine.

-•

Lake Maranacook,

—

SUNDAY

FINHKR,Jr.

AT

r*

CHANDLER’S

TABLE

STEAMER EXPRESS.
JOHN

Sts.

bonds.

Portland,

...

IVKOJM&iTES

Offered by the Management to be contested for by

4 Per

LORING, Agent,

No 31 1-2 Exchange Street
ie30

_J3t

X£W LOAN S
j

in.,

MbM.

$300 ucndkY'm* "i»oi,i.Anw $300

Middle

J®29

YANKEE HORSE BAKE.

KENDALL

J. N. DUNHAM, President.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

iyi3

a.

on

3un2P__dlwtheneodtt

$1,010,129.59
$378,803.73
$1,378,803.73

—

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Corner Exchange A

22,342.81

SIO.OO

$585

*

SANFORD J. HALL. Secretary.

A M.»
5.45

AND

GO

FRICES.

R

Swedish

eases

aulfi

968,800

FO EST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

Balsam

w.

043,000

SEARLES’

Swodfsh
B-.t5.nio

testimonials
pamphlets and

10,000
50,000
10,000

$1,000,000.00
180,932.48
883,147.26

claims,
Surplus over all Liabilities,

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRAN1ED

t'x

together

12*600 00
12,7)00 00
56.000 00
8*300 00

07*675
31*910

up,

TIME

HOVERS AND REAPERS.

)

HD H

64 000 00
10 000 00

10,7)00

of transmission,

All other

FOB

nfcly the best ever
na.le, combining
■he virtues of hops

Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.

_

_wWFAw-tw28

_______

'.> 03000000 O u O 0
•‘his plaster i* abeu.

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

126,000 <)0
116.000 00
62,920 00

lOO.OuO

100.000
49,000
60,000
S 000

1.1 A III I.ITIE8.

powers of all caucrutraled iu Ihetu, and,
that they will cure will n any
or all «f
these, singly or combiaed, nil.
A ih»rtrial
will tiive po-iltve proof of this
ou,;h

tTxxrxxxTxy*

BUT

course

casion,

Train leaves Portland
arrives Ogdeiishurg I s.50

Mar. Value
ft 180 0<>0 00

$ 100,000

__

jyl3

FEVERS, &c., &c.

,,
y
Heal
Estate
owned by 4V
the Company,
Cash on hand, in Banks, and in hands of Agents, In
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate,
Loaus secured by R R and Bauk Stocks,
Accrued Interest and Rents,

Capital Stock all paid
Outstanding Losses,
Re-Insurance Fund,

156 ICXCIHa %<>iK ST.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.

Pur Value

Portland to Ogdenburg and Return
for tlii§ oc-

Good lo so Jury 17, Returning
or before July S3.

The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and TwentySix Per Cent.
four Thousand
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after .June
30th, 1883, on which date the interest. ceases we now offer in
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Per Cent. Bonds at the mar ket
price, amt other desirable Mnuicipal or Jtailroad Bonds.

y

Portland A OtfdcnsburB R. R.
sell tickets

—

DOMAIN.

■torers.

Stockbridge’s

ON SUMMER DISEASES

if! I l,l,!OW

AN^HTM.
if
of
United
States
8 per cent Currency Registered Bonds,
•
Boston & Albany Railroad, 7 per cent Bonds,
Kansas City, St Joe and Council Blurts Railroad 7
per cent Bonds,
Union Pacific Railroad Collateral Trust 6 per cent
Bonds,
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Sinking Fund 0 per cent Bonds,
Morris A Essex Railroad 8 per cent Bonds,
New York
llarlem Railroad 7 per cent Bouds,
Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Paul Railroad 7 pe cent Bonds,
St 1 aul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R iilroad B per cent
Bonds,
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy Railroad 4 per cent Bonds,
Bank A Railroad Stocks,

IN SHOUT, TAKK AI.I. THK BUS *'
qualities of all these, and the best qualities of all the best medicine, of the World
anil you will Had that II01* HI rTICKS
have
the best cnrnliv
qualities uuil

A T-

ARE SURE TO BRING

OWE

...

GSE«T um Si LE

Imprudences

The Republikin.

certin.”
“When that happens do yu suppose that
that infernal nigger, Lubbock, wich hezheld

Force Kevivers,

jut)

uv

parly, our aushent enemy, is faliu to peeces
The memory uv the great war is failin out.
It don’t make any dilerence to the Northern
Republikin, jist now, whether his naijor lost
his leg at Stone river or in a thrashing masheen. Blood is a turibly fadid color. There
are thousands uv Republlkins in Nu York
wich ar raugin therselves under the banner
uv Tammany hall for the sake uv reform;
thousands more ar votiu the probibisheu
ticket, and thus putin us in power in the
interest uv temperance; we have histed the
baner uv ‘Tarif for reveou,’ wich in Pennsilvauy we constru to be tarif reform, with
a leanin toward proteckshun, and in Iliinoy
tarif reform with a leanin toward free trade;
there are the unnumbered thousands uv
Uepublikins whose services lievu’t bin appreshiated in that party in the way uv ofis,
who are clamorus for reform, and who demand a change; in short, we bev hitched
unto our kite every shade of politikle opinyun that is disalisfied with sunthon or oitier
in the Republikin party, aud we liev things
so fixed that a Dl'mecratic triumf in 1884 is

Brain & Nerve

wnUunt

T.

CAPITA!,,

juXiT xa.

dlwteodtf

Company,

£

PROPHET
S

uv

kentry

And Billiou* Specifics.

AT MANUFACTURE It

MOULTON
St. WOODBURY&
for. TiidiUe & Excliancc .St*.

Exoliange

tt

Ague, Fever,

fining
1 St) Hi Li

■

at his agency

Fire and Marine Insurance

Dyspepsia

p?uLtJaIld

—

issued to bttfld a Town Hall which
is much needed and from w hich the town will derive
a revenue The debt of the town is less than tw o
per
cent of assessed valuation. Wo recommend these
bonds for trust funds.
are

ANNUAL STATEWENT, JANITAR1 1st, 1883.

back to-moriow,’ and were really pained to
find that I wanted to do an act on the spot.
That disposition runs through their Government.
“I recollect that there were some cigars
sent to me, and it is the custom to let them
come in free, but in order to have a little
agreeable red tape an application was made
in writing. The cigars were sent to me, and
when T had smoked up the last one in the
By order of the United States District Court, for
box. several months afterward, along came
the District of Massachusetts, will be sold by public auction, at Darton’s wharf, 279 Border street,
the permission to bring them in.
Spanish
East Boston, Mass., on THURSDAY, July 19th,
women are very beautiful, but they do not
at 12 o’clock, noon, the
wear after youth.
There is great mortality
Steel Steamer “^ccrei,”and appurtenances.
among the children in Spain, and I ascribe
Terms of rale, one-quarter part at time and place
it to their
them
half
the
keeping
up
of
parents
pale; balance when bill of sale is ready. tSubnight, as they sit out on the public prome- ; ject to wharfage from June 23, 1883.)
This
pteam er was built at Liverpool, England,
I
nade till ldhg after midnight. The Moors
Uowdh r. Chaffer & Co. in 1864; has 2 decks. 2
were unquestionably the able men of Spain, > by
masts, schooner rigged, elliptic stern, clincher
and in driving them' out the Spanish people
bui*d «*»rf steel framework.
wrote the edict of their own decay.
Yet J
2SU ft*; wain breadth, 26.15 ft,;
of 180 horse power
went over to
""StSTeSwrUJoITat uopi u, 11.2 tt. ti&z
theBajbary
combined;
length of engine-room, 61.5 ft.
Hip Mngy, yn>* *~fTm found that
by losing
This Steamer is unusually well equipped, has 2
All
Spain they had lost their civilization.
large anchors and chains, 6 boats, life-saving
raft, 2 suits of satis, one nearly new, and a la»-ge
the great and all the best public works in
number of hawsers, lanterns, blocks, signals, ftq.
Spain are of Moorish coi struction.”
The ladies’ cabiu lias 16 berths, nicely furnHe said that the Portuguese were a supeished. The gentlemen’s cabiu has 30 berths all
rior race to the Spanish in practical sense,
There
completely furnished with bedding, &c.
are 34 staterooms.
14 velvet se tees, large mirof
and
industry,
development. The King
rors, etc. The dining room has 3 long black walhut
it
bis
wife
Spain spoke English,
spoke
not tables, with chandelers, mirror, chairs, settees,
better, and at times corrected him when he 8to Is. etc.
In the cook s galley are 2 large rauges, with all
was in an interview with Mr. Hamlin.
He
necessary cooking utensils, and a liberal supply of
said she was not pretty, but made an exceldishes, etc.
lent impression by her earnestness and graThere are life preservers, iron eafe; extra matciousness.
tresses. and all other articles needed on a wellequipped steamer.
This Steamer is licensed to carry 600 pastengers,
and has a carrying capacity of 800 tons; has a
speed of 12 to 14 miles per hour. $7,00 has recently been expended in putting her in thorough order. The same officers and crew would be glad to
continue in the empl >y of the purchaser. She is
thoroughly furnished, and ready for an immediate
sea voyage.
N. P. BANKS.
U. S. Marshal.
jly9M, W&Slw

“Pay me! How?”
lbe

Remedies,

Europe, but on account of the climate there is a prevailing indolence
which
represses the activity of the people.
They

I_—

INTo. 811-2

-AT

ogdensburg,n.y.

A»he««c<l Yalu-tiiou
.$.‘l/lHi
Total Debt, (including this loan)
.VJ,tin>7.47
Kale of tnxaiiou I
uiillx.

SPRIXSTGIPIBIjO

rest of

lurigr Frail, Ini parr Wafer, (Tube Ifhy
Climate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic and
Contagions T'incases, Cholera Morbus, Cramiis,
Pains, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple fevers, Ex-

4 l-BB CtST BO,M)S.
Payable oue lo forty yen s.
Population
.y.'lM

These bonds

RHEUMATIC

t^ie

all say to-morrow when you propose anything to be done. I have bad persons come
to me to get my official signatures on papers,
and when I would take up my pen to write
they say, ‘Your Excellency, let me come

HANLAN•ROSS

00

Town of Brunswick, Me.

Invites attention to the excellent

represented

PURI FIE KS,

Hannibal Hamlin in Spain.

pride

_ES-.?KKTA1XMKNTS.

LOAN!

$10,000

PRENTI SSL ORING,

BLOOD

went

In a recent conversaiiou with a correspondent of the Cincinnati Euquirer, Hannibal
Hamlin said of Spaiu: “Spain I consider to
be improvin'as a kingdom. The present
King has been at work to regenerate his
laud, and I think is doing so. There is more

NEW

medicines,

it!”

They

ANCiAi...

...

more.”

Hayward got the money, and said: “When
I strike it I will give you a quarter interest.”
One afiernoon, about a month after tins
happened, Jones was sitting in his cabin
when Hayward suddenly burst In, white as a
sheet, “Jones,” he said, “I have struck

these queries 1
“Gentlemen,
justis
admit. But yu must no that yu hev several thousands up dollars invested in me al
ready, and whether it is a permanent investG.
ment or not depends upon yur ackehun.
W., the locker uv yurs that I hev drunk is
lost to yu forever. Yu can’t git it bak, even
with a stiimik pump. It is asimllatid long
age. It is whiskey no longer. Still I inleud
to pay yu lor it!”

“Esy enuf.
of a politikle

KIDNEY &L1VLR

A

r

HXTiSTXiF* AKTCB !

And IndiKeslion t in es

I Louisville Courier-Journal.]
Senator Jones of Nevada had gone to Cali"
fornla with thousands of others when the
wonderful discovery of gold iu the far-off
laud thrilled every hamlet aud village.
Among those who went to seek their fortunes there was a man named Hayward
from Vermont. Hayward had a claim on
the mountain side, that as yet had shown no
particular promise; still he stuck to it. One
hot summer day, when the red hills were
quivering »iih heat, Hayward came to see
Jones. Said he:
“Jones, I am very near to a wonderful
vein. 1 know it; 1 feel it, but I am tint
broke.
I want $2,000; tsith that I will make
both our fortunes.”
“Now, old fellow,” said Jones, “1 have

Deekin.

the

TAKE ALL THE

Senator Jones's Start.

*

“Most uv u coudent hev red it ef it hed
ben wrileu in English,” I teplide with sarI
casm, “but that is nether here nor there.
am here, and, ez I sed, I am here to sta.”
“Grashus hevins!” ejaxi'ated the Deekin.
“Ileil!” exclaimed Issaker Gavitt.
“The dispeueashuns uv Providunce are

pint.

his nativ

more on

_MISCELLANEOUS._

A Great Problem.

My present is plesant and my fucher is

Returns to the Corners and

Mr. Nasby

VI ISUKELANKOU&

ofls.

Nasby.

starved,

Whether Mr. Caandler will t.e chosen
United States Senator from Jfew Hampshire
cannot yet be predicted with auy certainly.
The two votes taken since Mr. Hollins withdrew do not indicate the existence of an
ardent enthusiasm on

lean a batter governed State than some others, or because In some particu’ars her institutions are more advanced or at least different from theirs. The Governor’s final
argument in its beginning and at its end alluded to this stake for which he is playing. He asked the audience gathered in the
the committee room to show their approbation of his effort not then but iu about
four mouths, that is at the election.
'The Comradtee by order of the legislature
will report ibis week. Of course there will
be two reports, but reports and evidence
will go to the people and it will be seen in
due time how intelligent and discriminating
the people of Massachusetts now are.
Perhaps General Butler is mistaken iu bis cal-

Containining

KNOW THYSELF,
A Book for I'lvery Man ! Young, Middleaged and Old.
The untold miseries that resuli from ixidisAktion
Those
In early life may be alleviated and cured.
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the Peabody
Medical ■u*ii»nt<-. Boston, entitled The NciIt is
I'mrrTRtiws.
cncc of Iiifc; *»r
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Declire In man* Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred ami twenty-tivo prescript ions for acute and chronic diseases, each one*
of which i„ iuvn uoblr,so proved by the author
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
with
full
embellished
the
finest
ailt,
covers,
very

steel engraving!1*, guaranteed to be a liner work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
92.50, or the money will be refunded. Price only
91.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDIC AL INSTITUTE, or
I>r. NV, H. PARKER, No. 4 Bultineh Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may bo consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
niySOd*wl yk2

Lo*t.
Winter

ver
ogram on

8P1UNG STREET, shall

a

mull silmon-

be

rewarded.

D2

JyUd3t

superb constellation of 100 Arenio
Stars.

Tlie Cirand Free Street Demonstration
Takes place daily at 10 A.M., aDd
surpasses in
magnitude ai d magnificence all other parades ever
in America. Among its tnvriad of
features is
tho tiers mutton ol Semirau.ls, the
Assyrian Queen
in her
triumphal eutrv into Babylon, bv *h«t
1‘RIZ*
ItKAl'TV
OF THE
U ORER. It is neariy.thiee solid miles
in lenstth
and takes nearly an hour to pass
any given point.
33T" IKxcursion t rains villberunou all Railroads
Doors open at 1 and 7 pm,
Reriornianco begins an hour later
seen

NOTE ENPKI UL,-«se
lonll Advertise..' Sh »«.

IiBWIItTuy JaP 114,
I) 47, 18

«

Jul>

ricktl
rl

BATH

S.lmil.
A“",lu

.i.i,

Slfo July :tO.

jlyl-t.lfS,18,20,21*wlt

Police.
employing any of the paupers of the
?fr8^P?
°f
J,eeniltf without a \»rip. on permit
tbo l1001- are 11 reby notified
tfieers,
1x1 caIltHl
to
the full

\
froL

*° 1

wnether tuiy
pei or not.

and Free street#,
BETWEEN
watch, with chatelaine attached and
back. If the tinder will return it to

a

amount
upon
pay
<'Verseers of the poor ot l'««riug
liave been re
paid tu the pau-

such wages

GEORGE B. LEAVITT,) Overseers
! of the
THOMAS J RIGGS,
DANIEL D. CHEN t BY )
Poor.i.T.H
Dated at Deering, July 9lh, A. D. leS3.
jyU
d2w

MONDAY
1

an,

;iKiTY.

V >

lPoK OrilKK IaKJAL MAiTEM

W.

bEE

f* tii#.'

PAGE.]

THE P tESfc
obtained at the * eriodi ;al Depot* of N. G
May
Feaceudeu, Marquis, Bruuwil & (X>„ Armstrong,
Wentvortb, Hodsoon, Robert GWtello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stimson, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bro*.,on all trains that run out of the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co
Augusta, J. F. Fierce.
Bangor, Bangor News O.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. JeUertoe.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis on.
Cumberland MUls, F. A. VerrUi.
Damartlicotta, E. w. Dunbar.;
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, It. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
M
Farmington, D. H. Kuovnoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Ou.
Halloweil, C. L. ipaulding.
Lewiston, Chandior & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Nffyes.
Old Orohard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelllraa.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drove,

Sabattus.. E. H. Johnson.
Sacc&rappa, F. E. Webb.
Saoo, H. B. Kendrick & Oo.,
Springvale, C. H. Pleroe.!
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry,
i'homaston, S. Delano.
Vinalh&ven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Farmoutli, W. E. Smith.

’>

V*

AD

VFRTlSliMENTS"

IG- OAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen, Moore & Co.
SheriiTs Sale—Real Estate.

Removal—Dr. A. V.

Thompson.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the eusuiug week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 533 Congress,
corner Oak street.
Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup should always he used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the litto

tle sufferer at once; it prodnces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from.pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
Ohild, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
dec4
WSM&wly
Have no hesitancy in purchasing from ycur
grocer, druggist or wine merchant,Hub Punch
Its component parts are of the very best quali-

ty.

M,Tb,F&w

Bay the Pine Hygienic Mattress, inanufaetured and sold only by J. H. Gaubert, 199 MidNone genuine undle street, Portland, Me.
less bearing the trade mark, Pine Hygenic
Prices $8, 89 and 810.
Afuttreti
jn4tf
Municipal Court
SC7UKK JCDUK

GOl'LD.

Saturday.-Charles McFall. Intoxication. In
toxication—2d offence. Sixty days in county jail”

suspended.
McGinty.

costs.

to

Intoxication.

Fined

$3 and

It is a

deserved

com-

geutlemau who has especially
recommended himself to the citizeus of Maine,
as well as Portland, for his
efforts to advance
her interests abroad as well as at home.
Portland, J uly 13,1883.
lion. II. II'. Thomas, Jr., Portland:
Dear Sir—The undersigned, citizeus of Portland and vicinity, desiring to express to you
their gratification at your appointment as Minister to Sweden and Norway, and to signify
their appreciation of your distinguished abilities and peculiar fitness to~ the position, beg
leave to tender to you a complimentary dinner
at the Preble House, to be given at such time
as you may suggest.
Very respectfullv yours,
John AY. Deoring,
Frederic Kobie,
H. N. Jo«e,
Charles McLaughlin,
Fred. N. Dow,
Chas. AV. Ford,
A. Little.
T. Pullen,
Stanley
Geo. I>. Bisbee,
T. A. Foster,
Edward 11.*11 well,
Charles I>. Brown,
Chas. A. Brown,
E. B. Dennison,
A. D. Smith,
Jas. Hopkins Smith,
s dward C.
B. C. Somerby,
Jordan,
C. E. Jose,
Francis K. Swan,
Nutter, Kimball & Co., J. P. Baxter,
11. S. Meloher,
Sidney AY. Thaxter,
Sami. J. Anderson,
AVm. Seuter,
Orville K. Gerrlsh,
Geo. C. Burgess,
Geo. S. Hunt,
AYUlard H AVoodburv,
a

Lewis AV. Pendleton,'
F. C. Emery,

Sylvester Marr,

John A. F.mery,
AV. P. Chase.
James. F. liawkee,
David Blrnte,
AVm. McAleuey,
Thomas Shaw,

Sterling Dow,

Aug. S. Thayer,
S. H. Weeks.
Fritz H. Jordan,
Franklin J. Hollins,
T. C. Hersey,
Theodore C Woodbury,

Philip Henry Brown,

Discharged.

Cloudy yesterday, ami at times foggy. Mercury 67° at sunrise, 74° at noon, 70° at sunset;
wind south tnd southeast.
fine steam yacht entered the harbor last
evening, probably one of tbe advance boats of
tbe Eastern yacht club.
Deaths in Portland last week, 12.
were
22 arrests last week;

There

14 for

drunkenness.
arrested Saturday evening for asgentleman on one of the island

man was
a

steamers.

Saturday night the Fourth of July committee, having gone over all the bills for the
Fourth of July celebration, found that the expenses would fall within the appropriation.
Tbe election of a captain for tbe Portland
Light Infant ry, to take tho place of Capt. McDonald, resigned, is ordered for next Wednesday evening at the armory. Major T. P. Shaw,
of Geu. Chamberlain’s Btaff, wtll preside.
The Duiou Steamboat Company are jus1
completing their building, on Frauklin wharf.
It is arranged for passengers and freight. The

young son of Mr. Hutchinson, residing on
Winter street, received a severe blow across
the back while engaged in play, some four
weeks ago. The blow, be says, did not hurt
A

him any, but be commenced to fail and now be
is c*>iitined to bis bed, tbe lower part of bis

body being completely paralyzed.
Tbe Diamond Wreuch Company having

se-

cured the whole of the three story brick buildlug on No bury street, lately occupied by tbe
Whitney Gaiter Company, will commence
Sept. 1st the manufacture of the patent
on an

extensive

Brown,

jjl

Poktland, July 13,1883.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Portland:
Dear Sir,—The understgued, members of
the Cumberland Bar, desiring to express to
you their gratification at your appoiuiment as
Minister to Sweden a 114! Norway, and to signify their appreciation of your distinguished
abilities and peculiar fituess for the position,
beg leave to teuder to you a complimentary
dinner at the Prebio House, to be given at

such time

as

you may suggest.

Very respectfully
Bion Bradbury,
O. P. Mattocks,
William L. Putnam,
Henry Dee ring,
Hen y B. Cleaves,
S. C. Strout,
John A. Waterman,
W. F. Lunt,
C W. t.oddard,
Henry c. Peabody,
A. A.

yours,
A. A. Strout,

Joseph W. Symonds,

Nathan Cleaves,
Francis Fessenden,
Jusiah H. Drummond,
George F. Talbot,
Hiram Knowlton,
C. P. Libby,
John J. P. rry,

other fishing grounds after
mackerel. The great trouble is that the large
and small fish are found together this year, instead of being in separate schools. The small
fish are found ou ton and the large ones underneath in deep water.
The Maine Central d^pot at Woodford’s and
the new freight building hive been aesthetically

going

to

painted, presenting very pleasing appearance
Tbe Detring selectmen, Saturday, closed
tbe bids for excavating and building a cedar
wall and underpinning for the school house at
Deeriug bridge and moving the old house
a

thereon.
I he B.iode Island Press Association, numbering about thirty ladies and gentlemen, ar
r»vad over the Rochester road Saturday noon’
and changed over to Hie Ogdenaburg at the

F. S. Waterhouse,
William If. Looney,

S. C. Andrews,
F. M. Bay,
Isaac W. Dyer,
L. D. M. Swear,
E. S. Kidlon,
Jos. A. Locke,
Clarenee Bate,
Wm. P. Preble,

Edward M.

Hand,
Benj. Kingsbury,
D. A. .Vieaher,

F. C. Payson,

William

Elbridge Gerry,

Henry Clifford,

Portland ex pres
Struck a stick of limber

plv representing

a

couit.

larger ciieutiga

at

a

higher

Please accept my sincere thanks for your
generous partiality, and believe me,
Your obedient ter van i,
W. W. Thomas, Jr
A Pleasant Occasion.
I’EE« announced borne time ago the
presence in Portland of Mr. Benj. Welch, Jr.,
‘'Uperiutendeot of the Cir-building works of the
Union Pacific, <it Sacramento,Cal., aud farther

The

'stated that he
connected

was

with

anoM resident of Portlaud,
of the old
families.

one

seveuty years ago,two brothers—George
and B^i j»miu Welch—removed hero ;rom the
town of Gray, and both married into the
Brackett family, of Peaks’ Island, and their
heirs by these marriages ar<> now owners of a
The above
portion of the Brackett estate.
named Benj. Welch, Jr. is a descendant of
Benjamin’s, and the other day, before he left
for California, a family reunion was held in
the Peaks’ Island House, which was the old
family homestead in which Mr. Welch was
born. A dinner was provided and served in
Mr. Sawyer’s beft style.
An immense bouquet adorned the table, and was held by a very
large, unique pitcher, or uru, which has been
preserved in t ie family upwards of 120 years'
or

and its age is unknown.
Oa one side of this
pitcher is a representation of “The ship of
stale,*' and the other side is covered with Masonic emblem*.
There were present at the
table Benj. Welch, Jr., his wife and two chil*
dren, also a yoang nephew and niece of MrWelch’s, Mrs. Mary Adams, a sifter of his, aud
Dr. Torriugtoa and wife, Mrs. Torringtoo hav-

“The Prebit House, Poitliud, Me., did a large
business the week of ibe Fourth, as it does
zrnrn weeks.
Portland had ou her war paint
Independence Day, and the Preble was head
quarters for many visitors. Bowdoin class of
*86 had its freshman supper there last week.”
We have received Heed’s Sea-Side Souvenir. It is devoted to the
watering places and
ske.ch of Pori land and

its

pleasure

re.

8ort«

property illustrated.
Officers Pride and ^killings ai rested an Italian ooy, by ibe name ol
Bouts Bcvtroni, Saturday nig’.t for breaking into a fruit store in
Boston and stealing several half boxes of
oranges. Another boy is implicated but has
not yet been caught. Beveroni was taken to
Boston ou the Pullman train last night.
Pori laud

Gadete.
Abe Port! Hid Cadets will give a graud moonlight sail 1U toe Gazdle next Weuuosday eveuiug, takiug Ghaudier’s itaud to discourse flue
Parties participating will ajou i,e ttbie
gardeu, aud a capital time

visit Greoowood

expected.

a

late hour.

train

from Boston
being hauled across
the gas house crossing at Maiden Saturday
morning, knocking a pait of the cowcatcher off
aud breaking the limber, winch was sixty feet
long, into pieces.
The Home Journal, in its last issue, says:—

may be

lightning

struck iu several

places doing slight damage.
Tly» cottage at Old Orchard belonging to Mr
Irving Browu of this city, was struck, the
lightning entering the home over the wiudow,
tearing the laths and plastering off in every
direction. Two rooms will have to be newly
lathed and plastered. Mr. Brown was lying on
a

bed at the time

with one foot

hanging over
thoroughly paralyzed
difficulty able to use it Satur-

His leg

was

so

At Saco, a small stable iu Marston & Dur
giu’s brick yard was struck and burned to'
gether with one horse valued at about $125.
The most terrific thunder shower for many
years passed over Brunswick between 2 and 3
o’clock Saturday morning, during which light,
ning struck the residence of Capt. Isaac L.

Skolfield, causing much damage to the house
but without setting fire. The escape of the oc"
oupants was almost miraculous, as the lightning passed through every room except the
sleeping rooms, tearing holes through the walls
and moving furniture. *I'he frame of a large
pioture was shattered. The picture itself was
carried into an tber room and lodged uninjured
The windows were 6tove
upou two chairs.
out, the blinds carried across the street, pieces
of the buiidiug thrown a long distance. Even
the underpinning was started and the ell con"

siderably shattered.

The Tontine Hotel, the
residence of Daniel H. Stone, and a barn of
Wiliiam Abbott were also struck with sligh1
damage in either case.
Lightning struck the house of Samuel Blake

Kittery Point, and it was partially demolish'
ed.
A well near by was filled up.
Several
buildings iu Newcastle, N. H., wtre struck.
Tree suffered iu various parts of Elios and
at

C At Richmond

Schooner Ashore.
Schoouer David Torrey, Capt. Goldthwait,
loaded with clay from New Jersey I .r the Portland Stone Ware-Company, went ashore Saturday at Broad Cove Cadge. The captain came
the city in the afternoon and the tug Warto her assistance. The David
was sent
Torrey is a schooner of 166 tons, and was built
in 1873. She was owned by W. 8. Jordan, E
to

ren

B. Winslow and others, an i there was
upon*6ither vessel or cargo.

no

in-

surance

Dramatic Notes.
The new play winch Miss C zzie May Ulmer
will add to her repertoire next season is entitled “Sea Gull.”
Denman Thompson begins his next season at

Rockland, Me., Sept. 31.
Mr. C. W. Couldock is at Vinalhaven, where
is enjoying himself in deep-sea fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Snyder go with Robson
and Crane next season, and not with Maggie

he

Mitchell,

as

has been reported.

Real Estate Transfers.
Tbe following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at tbe Registry of
Deeds:

Westbrook—Joiln C. Knight and Dwinal
to Mary 8. D. Euriacber, lot of land.
Consideration $50.
Sebago—Susan R. Thumbs to Caleb S. Davis,
laud and buildings. Consideration $50.
Pride

lightning

struck the Methodist

church, doing,' however, but slight damage.
The woodwork in the office recently occupied
by the Mutual Uniou Company was set tire to
but slight dam tge doue.
The North Auburn boot and shoo factory
was burned.
The building and machinery
were valued at $12,COO and insured lor $5000
The basement contained 17,000 case: of canned
oorn belonging to Boomer & Field,
They lost
all their canning machinery, which was in'
sured for $4000.

lines, the broader significance of the Hebrew
expression translated by the word pity, implying besides commiseration, love, helpfulness
aud solicitude,the greater difference iu wisdom
tween

broke up at

The

mu-io.

the barn.
At Ligouia the

aud power betweeu

mer.”

to

very valuable horse

The Rev. Erabtus Blakeslee, who was lately
settled at Greenfield, Mass., preached at the
Second Parish church yesterday.
His text iu
the morning was from the Psalm>, “Like as a
father pi'.ieth his children, so the Lord pilielh
them that fear him.” His development of the
suggestive thought of the text was iu natural

ing been, before her second marriage, the
widow of Henry Bracket', Esq., in whose family Benj. Welch lived for several years when a
bey. After dinner several hours were pleasantly spetut in social conversation about the
days of “Auld Lang Syne,” aud the party

a

me

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

transfer station for the Mountains.
The Herald says:—“We must have a little
sigh for tho decline aud fall of thaOid Orchard Junction road. Ii was built in a good
cause, aud would have served a good purpose,
kut, like many other worthy things, it did not
flourish through lack of patronage. It has a
little bijou of a depot, aud it is sad to see il
fall into ruin. The road will not run this sum-

given

the eleclriu holt, aud

completely paralyzed. No other damage wus
done, the bolt passing out of the other side of

PULPIT AND PLATFOK

Dennett',

George t\ Holmes,
L. M. Webb,
Geo. H Townshend,
H. M. Sylvester,
Ed. P. Payton,

Sixty

scale.

There has been but a small catch of fish ro
far this season, and some of the fishermen are
oi

no

twain.

Portland, July 14, 1883.
To the lion. Bion Bradbury, Hon. Almon A
S trout, Gen.
Cha$
F.
Mattocks and
other members of the Cumberland Bar:
new propeller was ordered from Newburyport,
Brethren—I have the honor to acknowland it is not probable that the steamer will
edge the receipt of jour courteous letter tenmiss a trip.
dering oie a public dinner on the occasion of
my departure to my new post of duty, as MinThe liquor sheriffs made forty seizures last
ister to Sweden and Norway.
week and captured 815 gallons of liquor. Six
Be afoured, it is a veiy pleasant thing for
me to receive and accept this testimonial from
parties were brought by the sheriffs before tbe
Municipal Court, convictions being secured in my brethren of the bar.
Permit me to suggest as the time of the proall cases bat oue. Three more cases will be
posed dinner, Thursday evening, Jnl> 10th.
before
tAeuiourt this week.
brought
For nearly a score of years I have been.enthe
active practice
gaged with you in
Capt. C. A, Abbey, of the revenae steamer
of
our profession, yet
during that entire period
Woodbury, suffered Scam » sore finger for sev- I
cannot recollect that any quarrel, harsh word
eral weeks, supposed to have been caused by
or misunderstanding of
any kind has ever occonstant usaof the bell puli in the pilot house ; curred between us.
Un the other hand, many are the pleasant
in the winter, and symptoms of blood poisoning
acts of courtesy, kindness and forbearance
appearing, be was obliged to submit to amputa- that I have received at the hands of
nearly
tion at Eastpoit last week.
every one of you.
I do not like to think that, in assuming the
Mr. Hatch, of Ferry Village, who swallowed
daties of this new position, I am leaving my
laudanum by mistake for cough balsam, is out
profession, 1 would rather believe I am sun
of danger.

talking

ohiinney of Mr. Newlmll’s house but luokdamage was done.
The barn of Mr. I.ibby, of Ribby Brothers &
Pratt, ice dealers, in Scarboro, was entered by

ily

On tho road to Scarboro six telegraph poles
were shattered.
Beyond the Nonesuch river on
the Saco road the lightning struck the side
of the oak tree on Mr. John Marlin's farm and
cleaned the bark off for thirty feet as smoothly
as if done with a knife.
At Oak Hill a cherry
tree on Or. Sturdlvaut’s place was split iu

Poktland, July 14, 1883.
To Hon Frederick Robie, lion. John 1i~. Peering, Hon Charles McLaughlin, and other
citizens of Portland and vicinity:
Gentleman,—Your actiou in tendering me a
public dinner on the occasion of m.y departure
to enter upon my duties as Minister to Sweden
aud Norway, does me the highest honor.
Believe me, I atn profoundly moved by this
unexpected token of the esteem aud good will
of my fellow citizens, aud I accept your generous courtesy in the same kindly
spirit in
which it is proffered.
In accordance' with your request I would
suggest Thursday evening, July 19th, as the
time of the proposed dinner.
No other city can ever be to me what Portland is.
Its breezy heights, its shaded strsets, its noble harbor, its island-gemmed bay, its history,
its traditions, its generous,
energetic and patriotic citizens, will ever hold the tirst place in
aud
and
my memory
heart;
nothing couid be
more grateful
to me, as I am about to leave
my native land, than this honorable handgrasp aud good-bye of my neighbors aud friends
of the city of my birtb.
I have the honor to be, with high regard,
Your obedient servant,
W. W. Thomas, Jr.

passengers’ waiting room is being sheathed to
make it comfortable for islanders who patronize the "Emita” daring tbe winter.
The steamer Geu. Bartlett broke her propeller Saturday while opposite Deer Point. A

wrenches

the

York.
Search and seizure.

Brief Jottlnsrs.

saulting

Village^

damaged about $100. One of the four
spires was knocked off, a portion of the belfry,
and some of the inside timbers splintered. Rev
Mr. Rollins, who lived uear, was somewhat
affected by the shook. A building near the
Towu House, Cape Elizabeth, was slightly
damaged. The house of Dr. Wentworth, Oak
street, Woodford’s, lost a chimney and had a
hole made in the roof. A bolt passed down
was

day.

Sidney Perham,
K. Corey,
John E. DeAVltt,
Wm. 11. Moulton,
Get}. AY Woodman,
John Marshall
Israel T. Dana.

small hole in the roof aud scorched the
m uhiing In two
rooms, a chamber aud tbe
parlor. The lower part of the house was occupied by Mr. Herbert Emery, the letter carrier. The Methodist church at Ferry
a

that he was with

James H. llali,
Beni. F. lidtris,
H. K. Furbish,
Geo. K. Shaw,
AAr. & C. It. Mtlllken.
E. B. AVinslow,
Samuel B. Kelsey,
E. Tomlinson,
C. J. Farrington,
S. C. Gordon,

R. S. Rand,

The lightning struck in several places iu
Portland and vioiuity during the heavy shower
Friday night but luckily, as far as heard from,
nobody was Injured aud the damage was com*
piratively slight.
A bolt struck ti e house owned by Daniel
Gerls, corner of Ox lord and Bo., d streets, made

the side.

Paid.

Kate Sheehan.

A

distinguished member.

JolmQ. Twitehell,

Wanted—House.
Found Adrift Boat.

Edward

seen, includes the names of our leading officials and merchants, besides those of about every member of the Cumberland Bar, lu active
practice, of which association Mr. Thomas is a

■

Wanted—Boarders.

Sentence

evening, prior *u his departure for
as Minister Resident of this
country for Nor
way and Sweden, is a deserved testimonial on
the part of his follow citizens, without distinction of party. The list of sigcers, it will he

11 AA. True.
John Buzzell,
W.S. Dana.
J. H. Fletcher

Sanford’s Ginger.
State of Maine.

Advice

The following correspondence, tendering the
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., a complimentary
dinner at the Preble House, next

pliment

A Number of Strikes Reported.

Thomas, Jr.

Thursday
Stockholm,

1m*

•

LIGHTNING’S FROLICS.

Complimentary Dinner Tendered Bon. W.

1«.

JILY

MOllMSU,

\

DESERVED TRIBUTE.

A

IP

au

God

and

meu

thau he"

earthly parent and his child, the

compatibility

of this supreme, affectionate
regard with the pursuit of disciplinary ends iu
God's dealings with men, aud the peculiar
Value of the blessings God confers on those
who fear him, compared with those which all
men share alike.
The preacher's discussion
of the topic was characterized by clearness
statement, an attractive felicity of illustration,
and an earnest personal appreciation of the

s.icred message which made a strong impression on the hearers.
In the evening a meeting was held in the in
tlrest of the Woman’s National Temperance
Rev. Mr. Blakeslee pr,sided, and the
meeting was addressed by Mr. Blakeslee, who
very pleasantly introduced the subject and also the leadiug speaker, Miss Kimball, secre
tary of the Sunday School Department of the
Woman’s National Temperance Union.
Miss
Kimball’s field of work is in Chicago mainly,
and she gave interesting sketches of some of
the temperance work iu that city. She wished
this evening to speak of the necessity of
trained workers in the temperance cause.
The Speaker spoke of the efforts made to
stay the ravages of the yellow fever when it
raged at tne South; but how much more are
efforts needed to stay the fearful evils of intemperance. Why is it that we are gathered
beie tonight? Why are so many in prison, so
many orphans, ho many dying from strong
drink, so many Buffeting from hunger, disease, death? Is it not from ignorauce? The
child is not told of the danger of forming the
nanil OI using siroug drink.
Iu the city ot
Chicago, temperance workers have (ell the
need of traiuiug the youth iu temperate habits. Iu the Chicago Inebriates’ Homs, the
superintendent finds that moat of the iumates
were, iu early life, ignorant of the danger of
using, aud of the naiure of strong orink
The speaker wished to speak of the increased
opportunities of getting light upon this sub.joct
at the present day; our obligation to improve
the opportunities; and of the methods of meetScience throws light
ing these obligations.
About the
upon these important question*.
time of the beginning of tue western tempeiance crusade, Dr. itichardsou investigate! the
nature of alcohol aud its effect upon ihe living
tissue, and be is joined in’ his conclusions by
the most distinguished .physicians of both
hemispheres. It is noble to use means to rescue drowning seamen on our const;
but much
more so to rescue perishing
drunkards. Wo
aro under obligation t> use means to stay the
evil. The children are the chief sufferers from
this curse, and we must save them.
If we do
not try to do this then Cod will come to us in
wrath. We are not fanatics; we call upon you
to work in this cause as you would be true to
Go! and men. If we would preserve our nation we must enter upon this work.
Wo
have four millions who cannot read, six millions who cannot write. The liquor sellers
are largtly responsible for
this, aud we must
see that in this question the very life of our
is
republic concerned, lithe State of Maine
should never do anything more than to have
originated liie prohibitory law, it will have
done a blessed thing.
But we muststaud by
the law and enforce it, and so make it a greatUnion.

er

good.

flow

shall we meet this evil?
We must ed-*
ucato the children by all meaus; educate the
save
them.
But
we
must
look to the
children;
church as the groat instrument for opposing
this dreadful scourge. We must introduce it
into tiie Sunday school. Wo must find time
lor this
Children will ho interested in it, for
they often are in advance of their elders in
their moral perceptions.
Use temperance
books, temperance tracts, the temperance
pie Ige. We can find all ttiese ready prepared
for the children.
We need trained mi^s,
trained hearts, trained consciences, trained
bands for this great struggle.
Make the children students of history.
Teach them to bo
firm, stable, confident of the result.
We too
are to be confident of final
triumph in this
We shall ere long secure a nagrand cause.
tional nrobibitory law.
The work'at the
west is going on gloriously, and o.tr land shall
yet be redeemed from the curse of Intemperance.

Personal.
ltev. W. D. Martin, for several months past
the rector of the Churoh of the Messiah fn
Dexter, has closed his labors there and removed to Eastport, where he will have charge
of the Episcopal society the next three months,
when, it is Baid, he will go to Presque Isle, as
principal of the Episcopal school to be established there.
Col. A. D. Robinson of Maine, of the De*
partmeut of Justice, who was recently stricken
is betwith apoplexy at Warm Springs, Va
ter.

George T. Little, A. M., instructor in Latin
Bowdoiu College, lias been elected by the
boards college professor of Latin, and George
^S. Atwood, instructor in modern languages,
assistant professor of diodern languages.
Prof. Harper of Farmington is engaged in
tbe preparation of a large work upon physics,
which he hopes to complete daring the com.
iug winter. Several good oilers for its publication have already been made by publishing
houses in New York and Philadelphia, and
the work will probably be Issued oarly next

belonging

who was Btrlcken with apoplexy at the house
of Capt. lvezar, July 4th, whither Bho had
gone with members of the family of A. G.
Gilkey to view the street show, recovered sufficiently to be removed to the residence of Mr.
Gilkey on Wiuter street, but died last woek.
Itev. Newman Smytlie, New Haven, and
Rev. T. A. Honkius, Burlington, Vt > were at
the Falmouth Saturday.
Horace B. Parker, of the firm of Field)
Letter & Co., is at the Merchants’ Exchange
J. C. Ayer of Lowell Is at the City Hotel.
llollln M. Morgan, New York; B. 8. Mein
doe, Detroit; Kev. E. Blakeslee, Greenfield’
Mass., are at the United States Hotel.
Capt. W. A. Front, Philadelphia, and G. F'
at the Preble House.
The Itev. Erat^ns Blakeslee, who preached

Pitt, Montreal,

are

the Second church

yesterday,

was

a

gallant

solder during the war of the rebellion. He
left his'collegestudie uncompleted to accept a
commission from Governor Buckingham in llio
First Connecticut Cavalry.
He rose to the
command of the regiment and before bo became a minister he was well known as General
Blakeslee.
Itev. Mr. Smy tlie of Boston Highlands was
gladly welcomed back to his old pulpit, that of
the New Jerusalem Temple, by bis old parish"
toners yesterday, who assembled iu force to
hear him.
Third Lieutenant J. 0. Moore has been de'
tidied front, and Third Lieutenant James L'
Bills ordered to the revenue steamer Dalles.
Mr. James L. Blair, sou of the late lion'
Frank Blair of St. Louis, and wife will summer in this vicinity.
They are the guests of
J. N. Winslow for a few dayB.
Wo regret to bear that Mr. Henderson, conductor of the Gorham train on the Rochester
road, is very ill.
Second Vice President Thompson of the
Pennsylvania road passed through here Saturday on his way to Boston in his special cat1
via the Grand Trunk and Eastern roads.
John Torrance of Montreal is at the Falmouth.
Sheriff Sweetland and party of Toronto, arrived at the Falmouth, Saturday, ai d proceeded to the Ottawa House.
Mr. Reuel Waters, of the Boston Advertiser
iu town Saturday.
President Chamberlain, who has just retired
from the presidency of Bovtdoin College, en"
feobled by the breaking out of the wound he
received at Gettysburg, is oue of the few beads
of colleges iu this country who has succeeded
iu impressiug himself upou public attention.
A general with a brilliant record, a governor
was

avho displayed

high

administrative

speaker of the first order,
/public
r
contact with whom was an

an

ability,

a

educator,

inspiration, he has
shown in an extraordinary degree the facile
qualities of the higher New England type, and
the recognition in that section of the fact that
the head of an educational institution is a
fit prize for high abilities.
If there are poorer
colleges and less conspicuous college presidents elsewhere, it is because the average and
particularly the wealthy public puts a lower
value on the higher education than in New
England.—Philadelphia Press

All About a Fence.
Saturday morning the Boston & Maine railroad caused a strong, well built fence to ba. put
upon York street, along the line of what had
been tbe vaoant lot at the foot of State street,
leaving the public no way in which to reach
Commercial street, from Stats, except by tbe
flight of stairs. Tbe fact was reported to Mayer
Deering, wbo asked General Agent Stevens if
he had permission from the city government to

put up the fence. Mr. Stevens replied be had
not, and the Mayor inquired by whose authority the feuce was built, and Mr. Stevens replied
that of President Lord, of tbe Boston & Maine.
The Mayor submitted the facts in tbe case to
City Solicitor Loouey, who failed to find tbe
road bad a legal right to build the feuce, and
Mayor DeeriDg directed Mr. Stevens to remove
it before six o’clock, or else he (tbe Mayor)
would cause its removal. Mr. Stevens asked
far time in which to submit tbe facts in the
case to President Lord, aud Mayor Deering
consented. In reply to the telegram of MrStavens, President Lord directed jMr Stevens
to obey the order of the Mayor. The fence
was removed.

low from Portland

year ho said he should not compete for the
prize this year. Xu that case we should say
Chandler’s Baud will take the first prize and
championship, and there will be no contest.

by

thirty-

day

beiug

jlyl2eod3m

St. Catharine’s

thirty-

Kxchan^c Street

Hall,

PORTLAND.

AVGUSTA) MF.
Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of

apr2JJno^ sis

the Bishop of Maine.
MADAME MON DAN,
Principal.
Assisted by seven competent teachers.
Mrs. A. S. Frothingham,
Matron.
Th s school affords thorough instruction in all departments, with full college course in Latin and
Greek.
Modern
Languages and Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
for
the
advantages
study of Music and Art.
TERMS: ^1250 n year. Sixteenth school year
open* sepiriubcr ‘A«».
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal,
eod2m.
jly#

Will sell Ailists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.

-FOE-

Young Ladies and Children,
reopru

HEFTEiHBEK

24lk. I HSU.

circulars, address MRS. THROOP, No. Cl
Portland, Mo.
jyReod till octl
j High
For

dlaw3wM__

State of 11 nine.
Cumberland

as.

Munich*al Court City of Portland. 1
July «tb, A. D. 1883. )

H. FREEMAN, of Gorbam, in raid County of
r Cumberland, Plaintiff, versus Ricnard C. Taylor of Gorbam, In sain County of Cumberland, Defendant, and Thomas L. Robinson of Gorham, in
said County of Cumberland, Trustee.
Action of as-umpsit on account aunexed to recov1.1

the

Studies

given to private pnpiE by the subscriber

J. W. COLCORD,
143 Pearl Street.
[an24

dtf

J. T

of twelve dollars

and fourteen cents
the Defendant, to
declaration in the
writ; The \yf it is dated the nineteenth day of March
A. D. 1883, and made r:^*rnable on the thirteenth
day of Augusta, A. D. 1883, to the said Municiple
Court.
The ad-damnum twenty dollars, ($20.)
er

sum

($12.14,) alleged to be due from
ibe Plaintiff according to the

Upon the foregoing it appearing to the court that
the said Richard C. Taylor Is not aa inhabitant of
this state, and has no tenant, agent or attorney iu
tills state, and that his goods or estate has been attached. it is Ordered by the Court that the Plaintiff
cause the said Richard C. Taylor to be notified of
the pendency of this suit, by publishing two weeks
successively iu the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in (he County of Cumberland, an abstract of the writ and declaration,
and this order of Court therein, the last publication
to be seven days at least before the term of said
Court, to be hoiden at Portland aforesaid, on the
thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1883, that he may
then and there in said Court appear and show cause
if
any he has, why judgment should not be rendered against him and execution issued accordingly.
Attest:
EDWIN L DYER, Recorder.
Abstract of the writ and declaration and order of
Court thereon.
Attest:
EDWIN L. DYER, Recorder.
dlawSvM

Jyl6

*LV

ORCII ARD

^

Found Adrift
a keel bottom
square stern,
IN about 18 feet long, paintedboat,
light blue. The
owner can have ihe same by proving properly and
payirg cost. Particulars at the Rolling Mill office,
JyUUlSt*
Llgonia._

IN

a

where the
be obtained. Ad-

best of board and rooms can
dress M. Post Office Box 870.

A pure

whisky,

CAMP

30 Cents.

Passenger

30 Cents.
Portland at lt).w

trains leave

a.

m

STA^r^^

Will run between Brownfield and Mt. Pleasant House.

*

1.00. 3 30, and 5.30 p. m. Returning leave Orchard
Beach for Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30, and 9,49

Brownfield, on arrival of train leaving
Portland, 12.36 p.m., arriving on top of the
mountain at 5 p.m., in ample time for the*‘Simset.”
Returning next morning,wil: leave Pleasant Mountain in season to connect with train arriving InPortlaud 13.50 p. an.
This makes the shortest and quickest route between Portland and Pleasant Mouutain.
Stage will run from Bridgton to Pleasant Mountain, connecting with Steamer Sebapo, arriving at
Mt. Pleasant House at 8. p. m.
Returning, will connect with morning boat for

JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Supt.

LEAVING

TRUNKS
Special Sale

Portland.

Round Trip Tickets,

of Zinc Trunks

•

BROAD’S
THUNK

—

FORTYYEARSEXPERIENCE!
HE

EXCHANO'E ST.
(Near City Building )

FOR SALE.

WILLARD’S

PARTICULAR

I have examined samples of "Cleveland’s
Superior Baktug Powder’’ and "Royal Bakiug
Powder,” purchased by myself in this city, and
I find they contain:

Nuperior Baiting Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of 8od»
Flour

Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

‘‘Royal Halting Powder.**
Cream of Tartar
B carbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
110.2 cubic Inches of gas per oz.

to

Ammonia gas 0.4.1 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.

-OF

NEW

Nearly

“Mrs. GEORGE A. ROBBINS,

“Riverside, Me.”

—

AT

—

13 MARKET
MANCFAC1VRES

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Lime Juice

Seafaring Men, Excursionists, Bathers, and all
whose business or pleasure leads upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
and bo prepared for danger or emeagency which
may suddenly arise. It. is especially rec •mmended to
bathers, as its size and form when inflated are su<*h
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and In

case of
server.

cramp* the wearer has a reliable Life PreThe Life Preserver is in six sizes from 32
to 44 inches in length and when inflated 13 only two
inches thick.
Sold by

Caramels,
Tablets,

Fine Chocolate
AND

G. J. A E. K. BAItBOUH,

Drops

Nw. ft
or

Exchange Mtrcet

B. J. U ILL.4RD,

b)

Wo.

—

43 C.ntmrrcial Nirrrl.

dtSeptl

all

the*

Every young man will do well to examine Into
the system ami advautasrea of insuring with this
Great Company, before
into anything else, as
tills old COlnpany presents many advantages over
auy other. Its Necurily Is 44r«*Hi«*r, its liiiies
l.owtr, Its KxpniM'N |je»« and Its llivi«ieari»
liiirger. it preseuts no itnpraotioable schemes to
deceive the public or the unwary.

going

No institution of the kind in this oountry
World has been more satisfactory than this.

or

the

The following shows the results of Ihe
payment of a Policy by this Company ou the life or the late Hon. Win. E.
Hodge of New York.
recent

Original Amount of Policy,
Annual Picmium,

o

in *eill«*ia»eut.

For all Branches and Skelibing
OnlOtsi at

Algernon Stubbs’
ART

STORE,

assortment

Excess of Dividend Additions over Premiums
3,205

lUiloiiltihinrif

ut

low

0,805
$14,1103

$14,305

An easy calculation of 4 per cent,
compound interest annually, 141011 the premium of $152.50. for
period of 40 years, compared with the result here
obtained will show that an insurance of $5,000 has
been oovered for 40 years for the small sum of
$8.00 annually.
Other Bolides w ith similar results have recently
been paid to parties in this city.

Fine Engravings, Gold, llronze and Plush
Frames are my specialties; common
framing in ail the leading styles. Tho>e
in want will find it to their advantage to
examine.
Formerly STUBBS BROS.,
Temple street. Old frames regtlded.
odtf

Account Books
All kinds in stock
made to order by

or

C. H.
GUPPY
& CO.
eodtf

CLARK’S

Circulating Library.
The largest and best in the city.
New Books received soon as pub*
lished. Terms
2 cents a daj.
A
Si eeial rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy foods con*
stoutly on hand.

eodtf

Ju22

FIKTE

PIANO and ORGAN
Wurcrooms of

noTl*

(So. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL
at,

CHECK BOOKS,
We
deem

prepared to reunused
stamped
checks, also to furnish new
check books of superior
style at reasonable prices.
are

LOrllHG, SHORT &
jun23

1

Give your orders
time ahead.

some

early,

ae we are

always engaged

AGE5KTT,

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
W

CHABLfS COT &
493
myl4

MWrtf

WHEN YOU PAINT

dim

DR. SARAH ELLEN PALMER
—TO—

t»7,t

WASURV'S LIQUID COLORS I
The Best lu the World.
No

Lougms Street.

HOIIRnTTi,.
OFFICE
M «» J p m.

,u.

Wanted.
Situation la a Drug Store, by a
young man of good education,
ivlio is desirous of Icaruiug the
business. « au funftsli the very
best of references for honesty and
sobriety.
Address, BOX Si4, E,
Turner Maine.
jylleod2w»

I.

I

p.

Jyl2dlw

NOTICE.
D. AMES lias bought tbo exclusive
right of
the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland
.7
anil
York Counties. Anyone
canvassing iu said Conn
ties for the Eureka lollop Stove not
authorized In
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
w. u. a.mes,
22 Market Square, Portland, Maine.

J“20

CO.,

Congress St.

HARMON.

TO

W. D. LITTLE,
Jyia

We sell more AD AIVI SON'S
BOTANIC; COUGH
BALSAM tfaau of all other
Cough Remedies United.

HAS REMOVED

Payment* l*er Dentil 4'lniuiu unri Ku 'oit.
■neiilH iitenigiuu 11 <>0.000 per week*

31

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta,

prices rui

the

a

DOCUMENTS

lough Balsam'

COVERS,

8 Free St. Block, CORTLAND.

_

Adamson’s Botanic

Samuel Thurston

Temple Street,

ju2£>

PLACE.

REMEMBERJTHE

515 CONGRESS ST.

MATERIALS, PIANO

Original Policy,
$5,000
Return of all Premiums
paid,
0,100

FOB

necessity.

$5,000

.....

by 4

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will And it a household

or

$152,50

Increased by Dividend Additions,
t'nnli JPniri

dtf

ARTIST’S

IN4II.

more than the combined Assets of
Ihuiks in the City of New York.

WELLING-

Frank B. Clark,
Ailnrfcc nu<l'cl*«anl

YORK.

Dollars.
Being

DR.

Alden.

others

my30

One Hundred Million

tite for intoxicants by its influence on the stomach and organs
of digestion.

LIFE PRESERVER.

A Great Variety of Ollier Firstclas
Confectionery.

ASSETS.

gestion.
A delicious Stimulant and Tonic, capable of destroying an appe-

mar 31

—

Fslnblinhtul la

The Delicious Family Medicine
from the true Jpmaick
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instautly lelieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces c pious perspiration in sadden colds and chills
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

prepared

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &

P.4TEMT

Givi; HIM A CALL!

APPLY

“I have had a troublesome cough for more
than live years, and have had advice of three
of the most skilled physicians; but I found
uothiug to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson's Bot iiiic Cough Balsam.

C. 0. HUDSON

—

MUTUAL

Halting I'owtler.

The beBt baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ol Soda, and a
small quantity of flour or starch. Frequently
other ingredients ure used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of the manufacturer.
We give tlie Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the leading baking powders:

%

OLD

TO INSURE WITH TnE

Island Theatre.
This eveuiug the Isl md Theatre will open
under the management of Mr. A. f. Sterling.
The little theatre has beau enlarged and much

improved. Among the actors who will appear
on the openiug
night are Keating and 8auds,
Arnold aud Reynolds, Clarence and Browu, G*
Brooks Clarke, Ella Martyue, Ja nes Roche
and the Laiscelle Family.
There will be a
good orchestra and brass baud.

MEW

jy!2

Prescott 8‘JOOO.

GIBBS, Proprietor.
jyl2dltv

CHAS. E.
1883.

BridgtoD, Me., July,

cures

says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters are very popular in this section and give entire satisfaction.”
Biieboyoan,"Wis.—-Dr. S. B. Myers says:
“I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters foi
general debility, loss of appetite,and want
of strength.”

July 18(h,
"perfectly smooth water, the referee to be the jadge of the same.” Tlje purse
is 840(10, Hanlan aud R >ss each haviug put up
81000 aud the citizens of Ogdensbnrg
aud

$5.00; RegTicket, $3.00. On Sale
at Portland A Ogdensburg Depot.

ular

at Lowest I'rices ever \aimil.

152

v. July 16,

On and After NL

Fare to Camp Ellia and re urn including a rid
along the Beach, in the observation care of th»
Orchard Beach K. It.

free frorr

dysp-... in, indigestion, and
similar diseases. 11 has never been
equaled
Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Dr.
II.
Ga.
L. Battle, Jr.
Wadi-ey,

CONCENTRATED

dtf

ELLIS.

Fine to Oreli;nd Itcaeli and return

jyltSdat*

strengthening tonic,

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renewed Liebig’s E xtract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

0. B. GUPPY & CO.

ITIANCFACIORY,

Boarders Wanted.
flrgt class hoarding house up towr,

aiurj-

can

II

Dr. A. V. Thompson of Ntaudisb, will
to Portland,July 17th andean be
found at 21)1 Braokett st. He leaves a
large practice in Ntandish with Dr. Wm.
8. Thomp-ou.
a2w»
jyl6

Foro River,

w

-AND-

remove

FOR

«».
i«.

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.

Congress St.

Opp CITl' HALL.

iu8

JlylSdtf

A Modern Built House Warned.
Gash, worth $8,000 or $0,000, in western
part of the city. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.
.Jnlv 10, 1883.ly'edlw-

STUBBS,

400

S.' H' STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

It EMOVAL.

Xulur.»o,
:

v

I have all the latest pub- TON’S CHOLERA
lications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
MIXTURE.
at lowest prices. I have
For Di rrhcea, Cholera Morbus,
some very Desirable Shapes ('ramps, Dysentery, Violent Purging Pain in the bowels, &c.
in the Barbotine Pottery.

Instruction in English and Class,
icai

-

V. O. MA1LEV A CO.,
luetloiircr* ho«! > oimuissluii Vcirlmut

st.

tanyard.

Dated the tenth day of July, A. D. 1883.
ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Deputy Sheriff.

dtf

GREAT REDUCTION.

MRS, THROOP S

Will

stock

EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER.

BAILEY & AO YES.

PORTSMOUTH,

September 215.

and Reasonable

Price?,

j KXiUSil WOlTtEX Ii SCHOOL

on

Powder.

year,

Stales

Best

j

of the Point of Pmes coarse in the race
between Haitian and Kennedy was correct,
but accounts for the time made by llaulan,
19m. 4s, on the ground that the champion had
the assistance of addles or currents in pul ing
b )th ways.
The race between llaulau and Ross, according to the articles of agroemeut, <s to be rowed
between 3 and 6 o’clock.Wednesday afternoon.

,Available

Begins tenth

a

Ah a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of Im-

ROOM PAPERS!

MISS MORGAN’S

N.ll.

2V%

on

in.,

Groceries, Ac., consists of Sugar, Tea, Coffee.
Spices, Canned Goods, Extracts. Soaps, Cigars and
Tobaccos, Vinegar, Ac. Ac. Fixtures are Platform,
Counter and spring Balance Scales, Coffee Mill,
Ice Chests. Stoves, Meat
Block, Desk, Cheese Box,
Tin and Wooden Ware, Iron
Safe, Ac.
F. O. BUJ.M * CO., Auctioneer*.
Jjl«
U3t

paired nutrition, improvishment

School for Young Ladles and Children,
Will begin
»BPT. IJilb, at 90 PA K K NT KB 1ST.
A limited number of boarding pupils received
For circulars, address 104 Winter street.
eod2w
JlyliS

J

ment

equivalent

ROOM PAPERS!

-AND-

Cumberland bh.
w
Taken lhf« tenth day of
A. D. 1883 on execution dated July second, A. D. 1883, Issued on a
rendered
the
judgment
Superior Court for said
county, at the term thereof begun and held on the
first Tuesday of May, A. I). 1883, to wit,
on the
twenty-second day or Juno, A. X). 1883 in favor of
Andrew Hawes of Deering, iu said county again
Kdwtn It. Smith of Boston, in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, lor thirty dollars and forty-five
cents debt or damage and sixteen dollars,
seven cents, cost of suit, and will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder, on the premises, in
8 dd Deering, on the fifteenth day of August, A. D.
1883, at ten o’clock In the fort noon, the following
described Real Estato and all the right, title and
interest which the said Edwin R. Smith has or had
on the 2Hth
of .July 1882, at 10 h. 60 in. in the
forenoon, the time when the same was attached on
the original suit, in the same to wit;
Oae fifth in common and undivided of a parcel of
land and buildings thereou situated at Stroudwrater,
in tae town of Deering. iu said county on the westerly side of t«-e road leading from the short bridge
so called, to Cape Elizabeth, and bounded
as follows, to wit: Beginning on said road at the :
southeast corner of land formerly of Nahum Pickalso the northeast corner of the lot
ett,
kuown as Jonathan Smith’s tanyard, and running
thence westerly by said Fpjkett land, about twelve
rods to land formerly of Jacob Hunt at the northwest corner of said lanyard lot; thence southerly
by the line dividing said Hunt's laniMr^ni said tanyard lot six and one half rods more or less to a,
point within four rods and live links of the south- <
w^ist corner of said tanyard lot; thence south fiftyeight tnd one ha f degrees, west by said Hunt land |
one hundred and twenty-* no rods to laud now or :
formerly of .lames Johuson; then ae soutl
j
one degrees east by said Johnson’s land twenty six
rod9 to land now or formerly of Charles Cbesle ;
thence north eighty-five and one half degrees, east
by said Cbesley laud one huudred and **iguteen r- >ds
and eight links to said road; thence by said road
north three and one half degrees, ea«t about twentynine aim one third rods to the starting point, coulaiug about twouty one acres of laud including said

Wednesday, July IB, at
WE shallatfell
salesroom 18 Exchange street,

of

& WINE.

MRS. CASWELL’S PARLOR CLASSES

STATE OF MAINE.

by Auction.

BEEF, IRON

ICDUCATHfflAU

on

&c.

the Joiut Standing

new

ROOM PAPERS!

1

Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced aN free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exlsls in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. a. LOVE, Ph. 1).
Nnw York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a preference for
“Cleveland’s Suiierior Baking Powder,” and
our opinion is that It is the better
preparation.—
Hall’s Journal of Health.

being very

ADVERTISEMENTS

Sheriff’s Sale of Heal Estate
Execution.

Fortune, Halcyon, Actma, Phantom, Lapwing,
Efti«, Viva and steamers Ibis aud Vidette.
Au old expert suggests that the measure-

Cleveland*

for

dtt

NEW

The Eastern Yacht Club left Marblehead
Saturday for the Isles of Shoals where they
passed Sunday aud will leave for Portland today. The fleet is composed of yachts Lstona,

he Beal

parasol

Groceries, Store Fixtures,

1883.

grand opportu-

nice

Jiyie

Aquatic.

I

a

SALES

Kegular sale ol furniture and Genera Mercbai*
dlse every Laturday, corann uclng at 10 o’clock a.
m.
Consignments solicited
octSdtf

Owen, Moore&Co.

July

Hotel.

at

purchase
low price.

a

Warren,

in

The Band Tournament.
The great band tournament at Lake Marano.
cook wijl take place tomorrow.
Trains will
leave Portland at 8.15 ami !) a. m., the fare for

trip

nity

at.

of

nud return, only 81. It is expected that there
will be a larger gathering than ever before.
At present eighty-nine bands have signified
tbeir intention to bo present. A large number
of musical people will attend this year. There
will be no contest between Chandler’s and
Glover’s bands, Mr. Glover stating that last

During the coining week we shall
a special discount of 25 per
cent on all our Fancy Styles of Para

July 7,

streets, to whom
was refer red the pel ition of Josiah Sterling and
for
others, praying
the discontinuing of Island Avenue, on Peaks Island, as laid out and adopted, will
meet at said Peaks Island, near the house of Abram
T. Sterling, on Wednesday the eighteenth day of
July, A. 1>., 1883, at 2 o’elrck p. m., to hear all
parties interested, and thereafter will adjudge and
det. rniiiu; whether public convenience and necessities require that said Avenue should be discontinued, and if they should so adjudge to dlscontinne
same and fix the damages as required by law
J. W. DEER1NO, Mayor, (
ROBKRT'M.UOULT).
Committee
JOHN C. TUKKSBURY, !
on
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH, f
Laying out
I
New Streets.
FRANKLIN SIMONDS,
J A MES CONN ELLAN,
J
dtd
JW9

make

to

that

ou

Fine Fancy Parasols

asols. This will be

Portland.

is

oisr-

m

year.
Mr. Fogg, the old gentleman injured by falling down stairs at Bridgton, July 4tb, died
He was the
from injuries received, Saturday.
the
father of Mr. Albert Fogg, inspector
Portland custom house.
Mrs. Cook, aged 87,

of

hereby giveu
NOTICE
Committee
laying out

GREAT REDUCTION

A CTCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

at

Miss Kimball Is an exceedingly attractive
speaker aud her hearers were interested aud
instructed by her eloquent address.

the round

CITY

._NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

3pdtf

chemical Combination

or

Soap

Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINES!
Ready

for

application by simply stirring with
Send for sample curds and prices, to

a

stick

J. B. F CKfcTT & CO.
U ho cvulr mill Retail Pniot Dealer*

403
joxiDE)

£c

405 Fore

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

eodiwlnj

THE
MOXDAY

Mr.

PRESS.

MORXINR, JULY

Toogood’s I.

16.

0. U.

Rev. Francis Toogood was inexpressibly
shocked by tlie uuedifying dcmeaner of liis
father during his l„sl illness.
Though perfectly coesc'ous that his end was approach
log, the old man obstinately refused to listen
to the well-intentioned admonitions and
ministrations of his parson son, and was
worldly selfish aud cynical to the day of his
death. Knowing that his parent’s career
had not been exemplary from any point of
view, Rev. Francis was naturally more than

disappointed
being able to arouse in
him the slightest longing for spiritual consolation. Once only did old Mr. Toogood give
any indication of softened feelings, and his
method of testifying repentance, was so
strange that Rev. Francis hardly realized at
the time the hopeful sign. The old tnau had
been dozing one afternoon, when he sud
Uenly looked up and said: Do you lecollect
your Uncle Janies starting for India shout
10 years ago?”
“Tes. You mean just before he died,”
returned Rev. Francis.
“Did you ever hear that, shortly before
he left, he came in for a considerable legacy
—nearly £5000?” said the old man, fixing
his keen eyes on his sou.
“Your uncle kept
it quiet, for he had creditors who might
have pounced upon it. As a precaution, he
handed over the money to mo to invest in
my own name for his bencfir.”
“Well, what happened?” inquired Rev.
Franc’s, with an uncomfortable forebodiug.
“Your uncle died on the voyage out, as you
know. Nobody suspected I had the money,
and it has remained in my hands ever
since,” said ti e old min, with a cunning
look.
“The few persons who knew of Iris
luck believed that he squandered the money
or paid it away to Ills creditors.
Your uncle
wasn’t a prudent mau, but he meant to save
the money for his boy, aud that was why he
handed it to me.”
“And you have never paid it!” exclaimed
at

uut

Rev. Francis, with

a

gesiine of indignation

which he could uot repress.
“Never. I know y i take a delight in
doing virtuous actions, and I’ve left this one
for you. Principal and int ’-est together—
compound interest, you know—will come to
a considerable sum,” returned his father,
with a cynical expression.
“Every farthing shall be repaid—every
farthing,” cried the Rev. Francis, vehementty: “at least,” he added, "if it is in my pow-

er.”

"Well,

you will see liow you find yourself
gone," sneered the old man, who
could never give his sou credit for sincerity.
"Anyhow, it’s your affair now. In the secret drawer of that bureau you will find an
I. O. U. of mine to your uncle for the
amount. I placed it there so you can come
across it by accident, if ever suits your convenience."
Having relieved his mind in this eccentrie
fashion, o'd Mr. Toogood abruptly changed
the conversation, nor did he ever refer to
the Bnbject again. He apparently considered he had washed his hands of it by shifting
the responsibility on to his son. When Rev.
Francis, upon recovering a little from the
shock of this disagreable disclosure, attenptfd to work upon the impulse which had
prompted his father to make the confession,
his efforts were entirely unsuccessful. The
old ntan died shortly atterward, having at
least had the grace to leave his so everywhen I’m

thing he possessed.
A series of unpleasant surprises awaited
Rev. Francis in the course of winding up his
father’s affairs. In the first place, though
reputed to be rich, the old gentleman had
left less than £20,000. The debts amounted

‘I’m—I’m a little out of lord,” replied
the parson, nervously.
“I’ve had a good
deal to worry me lately
How are you? It

Wit and Wiadom

Euquirer:

The best

ries is to keep

Marmaduke, seating himself In a chair,
which groaned beneath his weight.
I’ve
come up for the cattle show, and to see the
lawyers. By the by, sorry to hear you’ve
lost your guv’ner. I meant to ha.o written to
offer to come to the fmcral but I
forgot;
and, as I never set eves on him, it didn’t
much matter, I suppose:”
“Oh, no!” murmured Kev. Francis, absently.
rue reason I called
to-day was this,” explained Marmaduke.. “You are your fath-

a

way to

preserve cher-

big dog.—Boston Post.

Horeford'a Acid phosphate iu Liver aud
Kidney Troubles.
Dr. O. G. Cilley, Boston, says:
‘‘I have
used it with the most remarkable success iu
dyspepsia and derangement of tho liver aud

kidneys.”
Baruum has agents out for a while elephant.
don’t he come to Boston aud bid on the
tunnel?—Lowell Courier.

Why

er’s executor, I believe?”

“Yes,” replied the parson, with a premonitory shudder.
“I happened to meet a man the other day
who knew my guv’uer very well—us d to be
in his regiment," proceeded Marmaduke,
“and he told me that the guv’ner came lu
for a big legacy just before he died.
He

What becomes of all the baseball bats?—
Over in Jersey they use them up

Herald.

killing mosquitoes.—Philadelphia

didn’t know how much, but several thou’.
its an odd circumstance that, though
the old boy died within a month or two of
receiving the money, he didn’t leave a cent,
and no one ever knew what became of the

develops

in scrofulous sores, uloers or eruptions, or takes the form of rheumatism or or.
ganic diseases, the suffering that ensues is terrible beyoud description. Hence the gratitude
of those who discover, as thousands yearly do,

legacy.”

“What has that to do with me?” gasped
Kev. Francis, endeavoring to look unconcerned.
“Nothing, of course; only I thought I
should like to ask you whether, in going
•through your father’s papers, you came
across any clew—”
“Certainly not. Nothing of the kind,” Interrupted Rev. Francis.
“I fancied, perhaps, you might, that’s
all,’’ said Marmaduke, carelessly. “It would
be a satisfaction to fled out what he did
with the money, because it makes ine uneasy to thing that a thou’ or two belonging
to uie may be kicking about waiting to be
claimed. I had a notion he might have deposited it somewhere or inve.ted it, aud that
your governor might have known about it.
That’s a fine old cabinet you’ve got there,”
he added, turn' ig in his chair.
Rey. Francis was suddenly struck duaib

apprehension.

marks, was ominous, and
though he had been put

as

that Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradithis evil from the system.

oate

It you wish to accurately define your condition when very weak, say you feel as though
you had attended a basket picnic.—Lowell
Citizen.
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for eurichiug the blood, creating
an

tem

really seemed
upon the right

scent.
“It’s the very thing I want,” Marmaduke
said, after a pause, during which he eyed it
critically. "Are you disposed to part with

it, Francis?”

“No! most decidedly not,” returned Rev.
Francis, almost fiercely.
“I’ll give you what you like for It—in reason. of course,” sa'd Maitnaduke, with what
seemed strange insistance.
“My wife is

mad on old oak furniture, and I promised
her a cabinet like that. Would you let me
see what it’s like iuside?”
“I haven’t my keys with me,” said Rev.
Francis.

“Well you won’t mind my bringing a felit, will you?” said Marmaduke, suddenly shifting his position end facing his cousin.
Rev. Francis was so startled at
meeting
his gaze that he acquiesce! without refleclow to look at

tiou,

and then hastily began to talk about
other mat ers.
Marmaduke Toogood remained chattering for a few minutes, and
then, having dutifully paid his respects to
his cousin’s wife, took his departure.
But
his visit threw Rev. Francis into a fever of
excitement and apprehension. He felt perfectly convinced that Marmaduke suspected
his secret, aud eveu knew where the I. O. U.
was to be found.
How he could possibly
have obtained the information it mattered
not, for Rev. Francis could derive no consolation from the extreme improbability of the
secret having oozed out.
He was certain
that his cousin’s desire to posess the cabinet
arose from his knowing what it
contained,
aud he had a dreadful foreboding that the
he
to
to
see
it would
person
proposed
bring
turn out to be either a lawyer or detective

appetite,

nothing

strengthening

the whole syscan surpass these remedies.
or

Henry Irving has 200 pairs of suspenders
But wiiat doth it profit a man if lie hath 200
pairs of suspenders if he lose one button.—
Philadelphia News.
Physicians recommend porous plasters in
cases of Back Aohe, Lame Side, Stiff Muscles,
Rheumatism and all local pains. Hop Plasters
are the best made, combining Fresh Hops with

Wheu Mar-

it

News.

Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in. his veins. When this

Now,

maduke Toogood walked into the room, he
instinctively guessed he had called in connection with the money, and the surmise
had turned out correct. It now occurred to
him that his cousin was actiug upou a deliberate suspicion, aud had even an idea of the
existence of the I. O. U. Certainly, his reference to the cabinet, after his previous re-

Hums.

|

Ready

in action.

to use, pleasant and powerful
25 cis. at any drug Btore.

"Yes,”

MAPk

RAILROADS.

him';

hir^i

^^hem^^u^lfp^r'siSuS^^'

NEWS.

KiitTLANR

Calais;
Hall,
Libby and Cornelia, Smith, Maehlas; Marcia Bai\Vaas Addison; Queen of the
West, Goit, and
Woodcock. Hammett, Ellsworth; Fannie Barney
Larrabee. and Zone, Kimball. Bangor.
Old 13tb, barque Jennie Cushman,
Titcomb, Capo
de V erds; sobs C A K».,.es, Sn all,
Lubeo; Paul Seay.evA.\0U13??. ^'.gor; Ida L Hull, Hull, and Belle
Halllday, Nickerson, Kennebec; Mark Gray. Randall, do.
Cld J4tb, sobs Wm Wilson, Berry, and Anu E
Blackman, Blackman, ueumvic; Rebecca Sheppard, Smith, anil R A Carter, Burton, do; Geo Ne-

ley.

Portland.
Ar at Musquash,

NB, 11th,

ko, Joueeport.
at Ganso

Ar

12th,

for Portland.

land

sch

sch F

Condor,

in anil &ftm

ft 1*0 BURN

May 13. lat 28, Ion 33. barque Addle E Sleeper
Sleeper, from Boston for nydney, NSW.
June

10, lat 22 N, Ion 3G W, barque Mary E Russell, Nichols, from New York for Hobajdtown.
July 10. tat 46 30, ion 70, barque Ocean 2’earl,

from Portland for

Philadelphia.

left

heartily

me

A

back

as

piy wife

I

formerly hud;
it

has used

for

and siuce 1 have been cured

kidney trouble,

and it

lias

her. We can both say that Huut's Remedy is
blessing to any that are troubled with kidney or
liver diseases, or iudigestion. We gladly recom-

cured
a

mend It to

our

friends

or

you

sufferers from liver

to any

kidney diseases,

or

and you
may choose for the best

can

use

this letter

as

interest of suffering hu

inanity.”

r^d

urn

■

varies.

never

A

marvel

o

a

mchd

change Street.
• Does not
stop

other

over

section of

apr5

sale

He

85

Exchange

Me.

For Sale

or

Lease.

TWIN COTTAGE

On mid after

two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and par tieulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.

a story and a half house
with large lot set to fruit
trees, five miuutes
walk from Normal and other schools, churnheg and
depot A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Teiuiseaey. Apply to
G. 1). WEEKS, Box J05, Gorham, Me
dtf

iano__

For Miie.
of the be*t houseiots in Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a
good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
TA YIX) 1<, HS5 Cougroee St.
j»u22dtf

ONE

Carleton and Brackett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.

H,,7'df_

Sta., forInquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,

xo.
_

30 Market Street.

Farm For Sale or To Lei.
of the best farms In the County of Cumberland. situated in Cape Klixabeth, known as the
“Brooke Faru,” will be sold at a groat bargain, s.
L. CAKLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portaud,
marHdtf

ONE

Me_

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOB

very desirable residence
TUK
Zenas Thompson, situate
Wo

Jnly

9

tb, A. D. 1883.
In case of WINFIELD S. BABB, Insolvent Debtor.
fllUIS is to give notice that on the seventh day
of Ju'y, A. I). IMS8, a warrant In insolvency
I
was issued by Henrv C. Peabody, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of said
WINFIELD S. BABB, of Dceriug,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petit ion was tiled on the
seventh day of July, A. I). 1888, to which date
interest on claims is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by ittw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove tludr debts and choose oneor more assignees
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be hOlden a'. Probate Court room, in said Portland on the thirteent h day of August A. D. 1883 at
ten o’eluck in the forenoon.
Given uuder my hand the date first above writH. K. 8AIlllENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of insolof
for
said
|1
Cumberland.
County
vency

Jy9*ie

BOITE

the late Rev.
Lincoln St.,
dford's Corner, Deerlng. Contains tine gardeu
and iruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE sAS THOMPSON, Jr., or
ou

FRED H. THOMPSON, 38 Union St., City.

tobL'2

dtf

9.46 p.

1.25 p

and St.

m.

STEAMERS

4.110.

Monday, June 18. 1888,

STEAMER BEH'L BARTLETT.
Will leave Long Wharf, foot of Exchange Street
at 0 a. ni. for Joucw I nudiog ami
l,oug ■«•
laud, 10.45 a. ni. for f .011# Inland nutl Little
*
hcbenguC' 2.15 p. m. Jonm Lumlmg. L«o|'
Itinud, Liule ami i.rfnl 1'faebeagnc |»-

land*.

Returning—Leave Long Inland for Fordnud
direct at lo a ni
I ittle i hi be ^u
at 12 M.,
■ oug I*l«ind at 12.15
p. in.. Jouen I,nod uu
at 12.45 p. m.
Afternoon—Leave €«rent rhebfnEUc at 4.30
p. in., Litde C'hebengne at 4.45 p. m.t Loot;
inland at 5.00 p. in., Johcm Landing at 6.30
p.

Every pleasant evening this Steamer
Long Wharf lor Joue* f .finding and

•Except

wuen

land.

Long

•
s T LAME K
E M I T A ,
CAPT JOHN T. STERLING.
Franklin
Jones
Trefethen’a

Wharf
to

handing

handing

Peaks Island.

Portland.

Portland.

A. M.
7.(K>

A.
11.16
7.45

to

10.46
P. M.
12.16
2.00
3.00

0.36

11.20
P. M.

0.50
11.00
P. Jl.

1.15
2.20
4.45
0.35
0.30

2.30
4 15
0.45
*0.15

0.15
7.16

10.16

Cincinnati, Nt. I.oiti*. Omaha, Nnginaw
Nt. Paul, Malt lathe City,

Dearer,

Nan Francisco,
and ail points in the

Northwest, Weal and Nouthwrst.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W.

•). STEPHEN SON, G. P. a!
J. SPICEK Superintendent.
oot7dtf

~«AMKlUt.

A. SI.

A. SI.

0.30

p. M.
6.30

0.16

'l

6.16

until further notice.
foggy or stormy weather.

( HAS. A.

ju23dtf

SPAHHOW,
Treasurer and

Manager.

Portland at 8

rn., 4.45 p. m.
Heturniug, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
9.80a. m (LIB p. jn.. l*>ng Island, 10,10 a. m.,
6.66 p in.. Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. m., 7.15 p.
m., Great Chebengue, .JeiiksL 10 4 > a. m., 7.80 p.
m., East End, 7.3o p. in., arriving at Harpswell at
11.30 a. m., 8.16 p rn.

m JslNLbi?
Ho,it
.1.

tl'liuiv,
II

i

>1 RECTORY

itlilfU*].

J

®Koval Mail Steamers
y■
Ft
Liverpool \ ia Queenstown
Rates reduced for Falltuid Win-

.1
A

If...»
II, I'Huler*
K»rhKiH||t' Hirer*

Cured tilt lion! the Use of the Knife.
WILl.I/tM READ(M. I)., Harvard, 1842), ami
ROBERT M. UK AO (M. 1)., Harvard, 18781,41
SvinrrMH itirct, l1iKO.ii. give special attention

to the treatment of riSTl'i.t, nil)* 1NII
.11,1. DIHKAMUM OF 'I'll |C K£t)Tl,7l,
without doteutlou from husiness. Abundant refer,
ences given. Pamphlets sent on application.
office Honrs—12 to 4 o'olock P. M. (eicept Sun

rates.'

CALIFORNIA,
Ken I and

dfcvr

Australia.
«>d

^Steamer

feblodJurr

Asplnwall on
mouth, carrviuc
freight for all the above named

of 10th

the Poet Office where all the
large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry v
goods. Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevator, Counters, lables, Gas and W'ater, with light
and airy basement all in perfect
repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, 1HOMPSON 364
Brackett St. where the keys may;be found.
0012
dtf

BELOW

The EMPRESS GOLD MISFNG CO.
•f RENFREW, Nova Proliu,

Offlce:

Xo. 32

X’orth Market Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

Dl'LlMtPEXT

STOCK.

NOTICE
are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of assessment (No 1)
levied by the directors, June. 1883 the several
amounts set opposite the names of the
respective
shareholders, as follows:

THERE

No. of
Shares.
600

Kamo

Ctf

Levi Cofren,
Corev,

39
4«
47
69
60
«1
18
34
16
63
80
81
90
91
92
»3
94
95
90

N.T.

100

;•

ioo

••

C.

io oo

100
100
J00

i.

P. Ulghley,
••
F. Hollis,

1010
It) 00

10(K)

600

60 00

500

60 00
200 00

2,000

100

*•

“

in 00
20 00
10 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60. O
60 00
100 00

200

'•

100
600

"

600
500
600
500

«■

1,000

"

97

••

»;!
29

••

250
182
1,113
600

Janies Scott,
J. H Rae,

8

"I
g8
7“

26 00
16 20
11130
60 00

27

2 70
101(00

,(Hi()
3,523

Louis

200

250

1,000

••

100 00

600
1,000
1,000
1,000
600
60

Hesslin,

W. L. Viscount,
F. W. Rae,
Levi Gotten,

*3

30 t o
IOO Ot)
20 00
25 00

1,000

J. Wilde,
•*
••

31
32

352 30

300

MillS,

*‘

••

Amt
Due.
$60 00
10 00

60 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
60 00
6 00

And in accordance with law, and an order of
the
board of directors, so many shares of each parcel
of
said stock as may be
necessary to pay tho delinquent
thereon, together with the incidental
charges, will be sold at public auction at the office
of Clarence Hale, 93
Exchange street, Portland, on
the dd day of August, A. D. 1883, at 11 o’clock
a.
ni., unless payment be made before the day of sale.
jj9dlaw4wM
C. F. HOLLIS, Treasurer.

assessment

lists and further
address the General Eas-

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to nd for friends in the Old Coun
try will save money b» buying their prepaid
steerage Ockew at the General Ocean Steamship
om. e, No. 22 Kxehange Street, (don't
mistake the
number) at the sign or the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and
other fast first
c ass maii steamers
coming direct across t! e ocean
on the warm Lull Stream
route, thus avoiding all
iron, lee

ALL

dangers

and

icebergs.

I

can

sell prepaid

London!
sS'-LoTc

steerage passage tickets from Queenstown
derry ami lellast for *21.00; Xhibllu,
don, Bristol, Cardin and Galway, s 44.00; 'llLouan
burg, Antwerp, Havre, .Maubeim.
Amsterdam, Hot
terdam, Parle, Bremen and liai imen, #27.00
UPpaPhageo, Christiana, Christi. isiinl, Bergen
Iroudhjem, Coteborg, Mai mo, $28 JO; children uu
der 12 half fare, sterling and Scandinavian ex,1. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

Pit. K. C. V I'•T9 Nk«> AND Bt'AIN Tkkatvent, a guarani" d spec f»c (or Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulnes^ Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting la Insanity end leading
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
ImpotencY, Wealn- s in either sex, Invi luntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ovr-r-exertion
of the brain, sel.‘-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment.
$l.abox,or
6 boxes for <?’>.»; smt bv in .i! prepaid on
receipt of
pr'ce. W e guarantee 6 boxes to cin e any case. With
each order received f 6 boxes accompanied wit
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
if the

to refund
a cure. J.
antees

treatment

docs

not

effect

l\ West & Co.^ Proprietors, issue guarthrough II. II. HAY «te I’D., Druggists,only
agents, Portland, Jue. Junction Middle and Free Sts-

IMPORTED

WINES k
of

LIQUORS

all nki‘n«lin the

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

-FOR SALE BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

/N teamen*!
FARE $1.00.

i». in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Express
Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s ami all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, llirsm or Brownlieht.
0.M5 |>. in. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
l*orilnu«l:
Tmin* arrive
8.40 a. m.— froinBartlett and local statunis.
’2.65noon- from Kabsan’s and all Mountain points.
0.15 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. m. for Portland and way sta-

Tho elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
BROOKS will alternately leave
WHaHK, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m.
(Mimlays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a '.in for table
night's re.'*! and avoid the ex*
|K3iise and ineon?enieuoe of arriving in Boston late
at night.
EIT'I'icKots and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
TOUNtJ’S, 272 Middle Street.
..Through Tickets to Nev. *ork, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.

for

*

Burlington,

Ogdensburg &c.

Jun23dtX

TO LET
Store Ms. 117 &1I9 Middle St.

sailing
?**“**•
to or

Ageuto,
f.L BARTLKTTftfO..
113 tttuie Mirret, Cor. Ilrsiui sit., Hoiton
or to W. ]>. LITTLE &
CO.,
febSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

tern

fl

FOIK,

""

and Australia.

i'
information,
apply

IN* .‘I. uulil further notice l*uNN«>iigcr
Porllnad nm follow*:
TrMiiaM U
8*95 A. ML--For Fabynn’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
on
B. u. M. R. R., St.
and ali point*
.John*bury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O.
L,
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad ami branches.
This train. equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
m w passenger coaches and baggage o ‘rs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swamon amt Burlington via. St. Jolins-

June 22d, 1883,

dtf

does not connect for San Fran-

On anil HfU'r ’.oiulny June »5«li,

Portland,

1

Steamers sail
prom Natl Francisco regularly for
Japan, China aud Sandwich Islands, New Zcalard

OODENSBIIKO,
*>*> RONTUEiL.

«. I. A.

MENJOY

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Eatnada,

jyOUlw*

To Let.
Fish Market with grocery store attached, 118 Congress St.
S. L.Carleton.

40

'All from New Y’ork for
..stfH'll0,r*
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each

IV. V..

I’ll AN.

Portland, July 0, 1883.

T. P. Healey,

4'UINA

ra.

II 4 li I liTON. Nuperimendeut*

To Lei,
No. two hundred ten, 210 Cumberland
HOUSE
Street. Enquire at No. 130 Franklin St.

30

tan.iwHS

—TO—

.1.
IV.

o: R. STURDIVANT.

O. P.

TO

KI KUVOTO^. VT.,

tions.)

Apply on
Jyl3d3w

27
<3
41
69

all

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

7.45 p. m.—Express from Montreal,

now
in

Possession August 1st.

improvements.
the premises.

33

Portland & Ogdensburg ft. K.

p

It,

follows:
Germanic-....Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 25 | Brttania .Feb. 10
For sailing li-ts, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts,apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St
deltt
dly
are as

bury.

FISTULA ANJ) PILES

i/i)

t'ljV-

sailings

sleeping cnrs
Bostou at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

a

!HIMUY TRII'M.
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. in., 5.30 p. m. returning
leave Harj swell 2.4ft p. m.
For t’nr.“age or Freight., apply on board to
Capt. (1F.O. F. WKST.
jy2dtf

All.

hroii^li

use

ARRANGEMENTS.

ter. These steamers take the ex
iremesouthcrly routes avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60 and $80 Excursion $110 and $144; Steerage at low
The

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

follows, viz:
Lenve Harpswell (LOO a. rn
2.45 p. in., Great
Chebengue, East, end, 8.30 a. in., .Jenks’, 0.44 a.
in., 8.8u p. m., Little chebengue, 7.00 a. in., .T4f>
p. m., Long Island, 7.20 a. in., 4.06 p. in., arriving
at

Cy,

ON ANB AFTER ««N>
R-4A, MAY I4lh S’ter.a*era
of
this I.tut
will
4~un_-a™ga» f.eare Railroad AVI,art,
toot ->f StaF. street, every Monday, Wednesday
aad Friday at « p. m., for
Eastpr-r, »„.• st.
John, with r.o>i»ettions fur Calais kto Masto* St,
Andrews, Pembroke, Hon!ton, Woods .oek Grand
YTeuan, Catnpobeile, TOgby, Annapolis. \ armouth,
V'udsor, Halifax, Moncton, Noweastie, Amherst
Pictfia, Ihedlao, Bathnrst, Dalheusie Char
lottetnwr. Fort Falrbeld. Grand
Falls, and otbel
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada Intcrooipulal, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Counties. Hail Hoads, and Stage Routes.
S9 Freight
received up to A p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at tbs
o*cv of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Fci Circulate, with Excursion Routes Tickets
8tate Rooms and further
information tm. ,»
Oampany's Ofioe, AO Exchange 9t.
T O. Hr, FEY President, and
Manager
,'MW

,'

Through Ticket* to nil Point* Kauth sml
We*t.
Pullman €nr Ticket* for
Renta nn4
WrrtbM mold mi llegsl TifknOWf only.
«l unc 17.1883
PAYSON TUCK EH,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Fass’r Agent.
junltkltf

St.

10.000.00
Will run ns above
•Not to be run In

JTKAXSHU

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Ou Trains leaving'Boston 9 a.m., 12.3/) and 7.00 p.
iu. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 12 55 and 0 3
p. xu*

M.

2.15

SPRING

7.30,

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. in.
p.

STKKKATiOSAL

Eatlport, Me„ Calais, Me.. St.
Jr»u», N. B„ Halifax, N. S., Ac,

Piillmuii rnrlor Cars

9.40
11.40

P.

I

9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. ami 12.66 p. m.
At 12.30 p. in. and arrive
n
iu Portland 8.00 r. m
At 7.0o p
»m

NOIBAV TUI G-T.%B1.tC.
7.U0
10.16

INDIA NT.

Tickets sold at Kedaced Kates,
T»Cacndn, Detroit, Chicago,Milwaakre

A'rnius Leave liosutn

11.00 p.

Orepnliouse to Let.
at No. (148 Congress street,
greenh
THE
oe«uni«d by me, is to be let with the plants
and all

___
~

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ou

aud arrive in Portland at

dtf

LET

_TO

-AND-

York.

At

Agent:

Portland, May 10, 1883

TICKET OFFICE*

arriving

M.
U.00
7.20

iJJ

shipped

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Southern and Western point?
At 6.50 p- in. (Express), for Boston and principal
in Boston at 10.00 p. iu.,
Way Stations,
connecting with Rail Linos for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Dost »n and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.80
m., connecting with Imll River LIlo for New

A.

■

making

Montreal.

m.

connecting with Sound ard Kail Lines for

to

M.

0.15

”

"p.

SATURDAY,

IK 85 p. m.
Front Chicago anil
Montreal, 5.20 p. in.
I nlinian Palace Sleeping Chrs on night trair and
Parlor Oars on day train between Portlam. and

UouwayDivision. Kiltory, Portsmouth,
port. Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Newbury
Chelsea
and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. ni.
Lynn,
At l‘A.55 p. ui. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford,
Berwick.
Kenuebunk,
| No.
Conway
Junction, Littery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 4.66 p m..

TABLE.

TIME

ON

AttRffAiM.
I'roa liPwutoa amt Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
12.46, and 5.50 p.m.
From (oirhiim, mixed, 9 40 a: m., 6.00
p. m
Fr»«t CbicM«o JVloutrea ami 4}urfe~c.

Dtlll (Night Pullman) for Saco,
BUdsford, Kenuebunk, Conway Junct Kit tor?,
Portsmouth Newburyport. 3»«cm, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 8.80a. m.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, soar boro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Wells,North and South
Berwick, Conway ./unction, connecting for all
Stations

Company

to New York.

and after Saturday the second
day of done.
next, the steamers ELEA NORA and FKANCOMA will leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, everv
WEDNESDAY and
at
m
I*'«r 38- Fast River, New
WEDYork,
NESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.every
During the summer months these steamers will
touch ai Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and
trom New York. Prioe, Including StateKoom
$6;
these steamers are luted up „ith tine
accomodations for passengers,
this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vinoyard Haven.
Goods
by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once
forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be ohtalned at 22
Exchange Street.
J **• tlOYl.E. Jr., €k«mrrul

a. m.

Train* leave Portland

UlnMc Im Chandler's Bitnil.
Boat leave* at 7.15 |>. m.. Long
Wharf, foot of Exchange Street

JulSdtf

Maine Steam ship
Semi-Weekly Line

"■„4"1,"ru

Yi5L
ewh
a.

1

fallows:

WHITE mu LINE.

A

GEORGE L. BAY,
T’reas, and General Ticket Agent

CUSHING, General Agent
Portland, .June 18, 1883.

E.

ijloitilay, June «5tb, IS83,

___d:f

At

VVKe8t. lr1inbor

■“«* *-ewi,ion. 7.10 a. in., 1.15
and 6.20 p.m.
For Cioidian, 3.30
(mixed,) and 5.20 p.m.
For Ciorbant, Montreal, Quebec nad Chi
ci*e« \ja*> p.m.
For (xorbnui, Moatreal und thicno 9.10

Eastern Railroad.

■*-

UICUTIOND.

DEPARTURE*:

t

chartered for special excursions.

Dil’iic every night lit

every

Ellsworth,Monday’s

CHANGE OF TIME.
run as

Machiasport

Stumer

Railway of Canada.

Treat, will

leave

4.30

The new
« ITV OF
< npi. U m. 1.
I>cn-.■■on, leaving same wharf
every Ulondity. AVedncsdny, A. -MlBriln. Eteuings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
I.xp.ess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onl
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10
a. m next da>
Connection, made at Rockland with steamer fo
Blue Hill Surrey and
and Wed
0
ncKuiiy
tripH.
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Qinldsboro
Lamomo, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip
Retun ing, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00
a. m
Monday Weilnssnay and Friday, touching at South
:1Bd “0®3*i*nd,
in Portland
arriving
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for cjobiou
Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.

_

On au«l after

M7lM«Sn2a

with B. A B. Steam

a. m., touching at inlandings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning
train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and Ulver
landings for Port-

PA (SUN TUCKEK, Gcn’l Manager.
BOUTHB*, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt,
Portland. June 12,1883.
f
jul

PURSER,

will leave
ong l»IuM<lat7.15 p. m. Regular fare 25 ct8. round
trip Fare to Peak* Island round trip, 15 eta.
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special
excursions will apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle ami
Exchange st«., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.

r.T I KN l.\

F. E.

ap6

in.

Landlni^ti^in®
IS
r;, wiil

and Thursday,at
Momlay
termediate

John at «,30 following

rarer

Grand Trunk

Also

***’ ** Baa*or and

St’

PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WAY
STATIONn at 1.00 and 5.3’ p. in. RONTON
FOR PORTLAND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00
PORTLAND
FOR OLD ORp. in.
CHARD BE At H at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00.
3.30 and 5.30 p. Ul
OI.D OK« HARD FOR
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.30 p, ui. Biddeford for Portland at 12.56 2.30,
7.15 and 9.36 p. m.
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
BocUand, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Lastpori, Calais’
St. John and Halifax. Also counect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central aud Portland A Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten ininntes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at l’crtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, 1-aurenceand Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of XL L. William-. Tick, t
Agent, Boston A Value Depot, and ai Union
Ticket Office’, 40 Exchange St.
,J. T.
Gen. Supt.
8- H. STEVKN8, Gen. Agent, Portland.

•TIME TABLE.

ELLSWOK1H each tup.

m„

SUNDAY TRAINS.

ISLAND

steamerfor OOP I, USliO-

FM-sw,5253“%

Ni. John
Car
atand Bangor

and Monday* only at 4.30 a. m. I.rw■ Mou
7.20 a.m
11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. in. 11.20
pm.; Phillip.,7.06 a. m. Purmi*«i.o. 8.30
a. m.. IVlnrunncook, 10.11 a. m 3.25 p. in.:
in.
3 37
Wiutbrop, 10.18 a.
p.
m.,
being due ti Portland a* follow*. The morning
train* fro:,
luguita and Bath 8.36 a. m
Lewiston, 8 40 a. m. The day train* from
Bangor, and all intermediate station* and connecting roaus at 12.35 and 12.46 p. m. The
aftornoon train* from Waterrille. Augusta. Bath
Kneklsnd and Lewinon at 6.00 p. m. The
John Fast Express at fl.15 p. m. The Night Pullrea
ixprer trein at 1.60 a.m.
E-lxciir.iou Kate, to .VInritnncoolt and return to panic, of fire or wore.
I.ir.iiied Ticket. tti-.r sad second cla». for
Vi:. ,lobn anil Halifax on * ale at reduced

t Passengers mar also reach these points by taking
the 12.55 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.50 p. m.
83T“i he 12.55 p. m. train from Portland connects with Neund Line Nlrtiwrm ior New
Yor k and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30
p. at., train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor I nn on all through
trairs.
Seals
secured in advance at Depot Xickot Office.

of

m.

the

Reclining Chair

8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.: Sit. John
8.00 a. m., 0.00 p. in.; Ilouliou 7.i o
8.30p. m.; Hi. Miepben. 7.30 a. m.,
0,00 p tu., Vnacrbero, 2.00 a. in. 10.10 a. in..
1.50 p. m,; Muck.port. 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
5.05 p. m.: Bangor, 7.20 a.
m., 2.06 p. in.
8.00p.m.; klexter, 7.00 a.m,8.10p. m.Brl3-46 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; fSbawbegaa,
8 30a. m 3.06 p. nj.;
IValerrille, 0.20 a.m.
2.16, 3 S3 ard 10.('8 p. in.: Augu.tn, 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3
00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m.:
a’17 »- “‘-.10-20 a.m.. 3.18,4.27
W‘5r,d,,?Sr’
and
11.18 p. in.; Bulb. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.i
4.16 p. m., and Saturday*
only at 11.66 p. m.
Hroa-nitk. 7.26 and 11.30 a. r 4,45 & 6.10
p m. 12.85 a. in., (night.) Korklau.1 8.16 a.m„

Beach

SALE.

ith

Halilm,

in., 1.16 4.45, ami 10.00 p.m.
RONTON FOR PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland
at 12 55, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. in.
RON1 ON
FOR Ol.D ORCHARD REACH at 8.00,
SK Oa. iu., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OI.D
ORCHARD BEACH FOR RONTON at
0.40, 9.13 a. in., 123, 3.50 and 0.54 p. m.
PORT * AND
FOR
NCARKOIiO
REACH, AND PINE POINT,at 0.15,8.45,
10.26 a. m., 12.35, 6.15, fl.00.and 8.15 p.m. FOR
01.0 ORCHARD UFA# II at 0.15, 8.45,
10.2oa. m.. 12.36, 12.55. 5.15, 0.00. 0.30 and
8.15 p. m. Returning leaveOl.l* iMiriMRu
at 7.59, 9.34, ll.40a in., 12.29, 2.46, 4-33, 7.26.
7.48 and 10.30 p. in.
CORTLAND FOR
NACO, at 8.15, 8.46.10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.55,
6.15, 0.00, 0.30 and 8.15* p.m.
FOR RIDOFFORD at 0.16, 8.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.36.
12.55, 6.15, 6.00and 8.15* p. m. FOR HENN E 1IUNH at 6.15, 8 45 a. in., 12.55, 5 15 and
8.15* p. m. FOB WELLNt at 0.15, 8.45 a. m.,
and 5.16 p. m. FOR NORTH HI BWIOK,
IJREAT FALLN. AND DOVER, at 0.15,
8.45a.m.,12 555.15and 0.30pm.FO i: NAL.TION
FALLN.at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.56, and 5.15
FOR
EXETER. HA VERH1LL,
p.m.
LAWRENCE, AND LOWELL at 0.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 0.30 p, m.
FO K N E W
MARKET! at 0.15, and 8.45 a. m.
FOR
KOCHENTFK. FAK.niNRTON. N. II
ALTON RAT, WOLF BO HO I'll I! AND
CENTRE (IASKOK at 8.46 a. m„ and 12.55
FOR XIANCH ENT Flit AND CONp. in.
CORDt N. II., (via New Market Jet.) at 0 15
a. in., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
noUNINU TRAIN I.HAVEN KENNERUNK
FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard

Gorham Village,

train is

m.
w

7.00 and

-Ka—a.

1"5__dtf
FOR SALE.

Anson,3.15p.

p.
«

a. in.,

mi.L i,kAvb
PORT!.AND lor RONTON
8.46
a.
12.50 and 0 30
m.,
P»Si?!BB;-18«|«t *.1#,
Cw
nJ^Jp. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45,

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Charles Becrtng, will leave Rail>31?- road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
ire* and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o’clock or on arrival ot Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Castlne, Deer Isle
Sedgwick, (Stage from -edgwlelt to Blue Hill on arrive' of steamer), South West and Bar
Harbors
.Milbridge, .Joiresport and Machiasport.
Coune-rt at K(s.KUtND with steamer for
BLUE
KL1.SWOBTH. Friday’s trip.
YlY.'ffiff
,Mnd
At
BAli HAKBoU
with

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

,_,

IN' within

Anil Xaeklas Steamboat

beyond Bangor on Suuday mornings.

panhcniifh rH \i v«

FOR SALE.

Portland Bangor it Desert
Company.

t'J’ho 11.16 p. in. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

_

o.io

morning.

Boston & Maine Railroad

anil after

County of Cumberland.

at

J. E. WOOTTEN,
O.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pans. & Tick. Agt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Geu. Eastern Pass. Agt.

NICE convenient brick honse, No. 128 Daufortb street uear State, very desirable location aud neighborhood, possession given Oct. 1st.
Apply to VV. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
eod3w*
jtya__

ly

tached, and slops between Portland
at Brunswick. Gardiner,
Ilallowell, Augusta,
\V stervilie and Newport only,
arriving in Bangor

BNB1.ANDAUCNCT,
Washlngiun Street, Boston.

•il 1

A

A T

t ino
F <»|

NK»

july2d2w*

at lowest rates
Steerage prepaid tickets from Inland places in Europe* to Inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exohitnge at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
oargo. For cabin plans, ciroulars, ►ailing scheniis
&c. and other information
apply to J L, FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
lanlO

ParuMugtoa.
Vlouinouth.
Wiutbropi
un<l .Vlarauucook, 8.15 a. ui. 1.15 p. in. Oak-

(OueWoy, $*30.*

water, by A. K. EATON, 388 Congress

St, Portland

prepaid tickets from Portland

1.2(5

NTBKETN,

New York and Philadelphia, ( Clear iou,

Cottage For kittle,

a®

BiiOOK

FOR

follows

laud and IVnrtb

Wh»r},

Henernl Oeeau steamer Ticket Ofllce.
sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard. Agnhor, State, American, Red Star
North German Lloyd, Hamburg,
American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all Hrst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points In
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin agd steerage ou.ward and

Pot Hand (or Dexter. Banger
and
Vanccboro, Nt John, Htilifax
th* Provinces Nt. Andrews, NI. Stephen,
Preilericton
Aroostook
County. and all
stations on II, A Piscataquis It It.. 1.16
u.
p. m., 1.20
m.,
{5.10 p. tn. {11.15
p. _m.; for
Nkowhcgan- s and Belfast
l.lo p. m„
1.20 p. m.,
(11.15 p.
m.;
Wnterrille, 0.45 a. m.
1.16 p. m„
m. t6.10
p.
m.
p.
{11.15 p. m
Augusta, Hallowell, tsurdinerand Itriin*
swtrl. 0.45 a. 111., 1.20 p.
rn., t5.10, 6.30 and
(11.16 p. m.; Hath 0.45 a. in. 1.20 p. in., 6.30
p in. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
(torklaud and Hnos A- Cincolt, B. R..
0.46 a. hi., 1.20 p. m. and on
Saturdays only at
0.30 p. m.; Auburn unit
Cewiston. 8. 16
am. 1.15 p. ni.,
6,06 p. m. I.ewislen via
Struoswick 0 45
».
m.,
{11.1R
m.
p.

m.

SAMesOS,

de31tf

1IOMJ YY, June
w ill
rust

ssl'lor

Hollar.
Konml Trip IIS
Meals and Room loclnded.
or Passage
apply to
E. II.
Agent,
VO long
ifeaten.

For Freight

■.rave

>

Street.

5

Unionist

Insolvency.

Fa—nge Tea

Sill, Psisseiigs'r Truliis

us

KrjLO.A.X>.

OBTEN

stud

On
I

3

misslon.

iw llmi RAlLROAi!

BENJ. THOMPSON,

_

GorJuly 2, 1HH:, the Steamer
ONdon will leave
Harpswell daily for Portland

In

.Vo th

Wulrrford.

utf

buy lirkru (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) » iu

.tire I

BOUND

limps wot I S(«iinil)oa( Co.

Coart of Insolvency for the
State of Maine.

anil

iwprovemeut, Safety Goar as wherein it Is impossible
for
1
the car to leave the rail
Wm. F. PKBKY, President.
J' A' BENNETT, Geu’l. Pass.
OO
Agt.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

PLEASANT St., Old Orchard. Very
NO.pleasant
situation, plenty shade trees and

uncqualed

dty

Hridgtoa for

at

Wharf, Boston,

Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
.1
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vesbel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. B.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of eomFrom

m.

Philadelphia,

Arrester;
piB>,
Brakes; improved Seats,
JliinoSsand,Alr
^ comfort to each individual
passen**V.
fcSSf-f
ger. Heating and Ventilation of Ihe latest

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

oodtf

_apl*2eodif

A public

NEW YORK.

From Long

ii

two leet gauge railroad
w^,MOI,'ly lJr,t-cla'*8
Steel i(aila witli improved
Faateuhi^ l;Th“Vlng
I-ecoinuilvcs with Spark

Trenton A; Philadelphia.

NINTH AND

a*

Jr3

Every Tuesday and Friday.

In thn

Stations iu I’iiiliideliihia

Coinnauy’s shops. The house is arranged for
two families and In good order, and is a good iu
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of

pauses,

STREET,

connections

Hridglon, Harrison

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

on

and Urocers.

18 BEAVER

York,

New

near

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
Cor sale by all

From PHILADELPHIA

n. in

iruinN.

-BETWEEN-

storv dwelling house situated
Turner’*
VTW<»
the Eastern KailIsland, Cape Elisabeth,
road

by any other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

Arrire nt Hridglon 11.10
and 0.1.3 p. nt

in

a. m. 10.10 a.
hi
Arrive nt Portland N 40 a.
tu. Iv.30
p. in. and 7 45 p. at. makingclose
connections east nn > West with Heaton

Bound Brook Route.

HOU8 KFORSALK.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
a

p.

PHiipli 4 READING R. R.

For Sale.
Land and Stable on Adams Street, also in Capo Elizabeth a one story
Home
and Land, and three acres of Laud ou
Cape Cottage road, Hue situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD., So. 43 Conimeicial Street, Fortlaud Me.

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

the medieal faculty and

Every Wednesday and Satarday,
'1,

Cent* Hridglon 3.30

P&TKRtt, 8apt.

a. m. anu i.tfup. m.
Leave liewiston at 9.46 a. m. ami 2.30 p.

For Sale.
TJRIG Hyperion 300 tons Register, rate 1 Va. Iu
good order. For particulars inquire of
Jyliidtf
__*_B. ,1. WU.LA1U).

30 vears duration in every

our

P*■*}
s 30

6.40

Stage connections with Byron Mexico, Dlsrt.’d
Peru, Livermore, West ^unmer au«i Turner
L. L. LINCOLN flupt.
Portland. June. 18, 1888
oct!4dtf

FOUR

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

saltr of

J- W.

HAIL

For Sale.
first class white Cedar Cauoes, copper fastened and perfect models. For particulars apU. J. WILLARD,
ply to
No. 43 Commercial Street.
Jyl 2dl m

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

other alcoholic preparation.

—

Direct Sicnuislilp Line.

ARRANGEMENT.

Connect* at Biidgtou junction with
Poillnuil »nd Ogdensburg trniua tbnt
l.enve Portland N.33 n. ui. 13.33 p. in. anil

.16 a,

Hum ford Fall* & BuckfLdd

STEAM

corrective of water rendered impure by
or

f

Woodford*#.

.,

For Mali*.
LAUNCH, 20 feet long, 4Mi beam, in
complete running order,
Aildrets WM. A.
KAY, Portland Post Office.
JytldHw*

the best of

ai

JuO

dl’j.r

FOR SALK.

general beverage and necessary

vegetable deconuiositlou

and
and

^Through

tiou with the multitude df lew test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
,S'old mil* in cans
Koval Bakino Powder Co., 10« Wall St N Y

1"

I'

as

Powder

This

strength and wbolesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in eoinpetl-

m

scniedani Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

Absolutely Pure.

jy9 A'FMAtwl wk8

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

m.
m.

*8.:i» p. *».
i'he 1.03 p. km. uaId rroa t*ortlauci •ioonectfi at
tye-' June, with Bl«nii« t'uanel Vtout* for
11* West,and at '£7uiau SLBepot. WarceMer. r>■*
We w Ifnrh via Norwich bint, ar.d nil rntt,
(wSorlngrteld, alno with W. V. A W. t£. 9f,
is
(“Steamer Maryland Route**) Co* Vbiiu.j;pbln, !iull)niort
Wusbinxioit, and tic
Honth and with Moesoi; A AISn*nv 9't
If
f-1
the VVeui.
Oto#e connections mad* at Wcatbreofc Ju»r>
ilou with through trains of Me. Central 11.
R., ar.d
at OrandTrunk
transfer Portland, with through
hr*-us of Grand Trunk R. R.
tickets to al* points South and
West, at
i>eiH>tofiocs and ai itoii&e £ Adumr No. as ki-

MECHANIC'.

GOOD

J. JoifEs, of No. 1U Charles Street, Portland, Me., wrifes us these convincing facts, May 11
1883: *‘1 have for several years been troubled with
liver complaint and
indigestion, and have suffered
at times terrible distress, and have tried many dif
ferent cures, so called that have been leeommended
from time to time. I one day noticed in one of our
papers the testimonial of a person that liai use 1
Hunt’s Remedy aod been cured of diseases similar
to mine. I purchased a bottle of one of our drug
stores in Portland, and before I had used the first
bottle fouud that I was improving beyond my expectations; have used in all six bottles, and 1 have
no trouble from
indigestion, no distress or pain in

A*T>

piiNL.Ai>*xpmA

MHmr

remedy to any who may
remedy for debility, kidney or urinary

Mu. L.

lu

l. OOp. n.
•'ey Koch eater,
Mpringv*ir, Alfred, Watr.rboroand Hnco AtTrer.? ..J4» a.
1.03
m. m.j and (mixed) at tt.tfo
p. m. Return!nr
leave Roohester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m.. 11.16
A. m., and 3.86
arrlriiui at Portland

recommend Hunt’s

need a true
troubles.”

Jun.

ilialAo,
Ayer 4ubi'm
Ifltcbburg,
Nashua. Lawell, V»iuohHr.i, un«f S;..
pin* at t.JO a. m. and 1.05 p. to.
I/nr daachBiter, l'uncord and point# Worth, at

For $iale.

I was in a very debilitated
condition. My back and loins seemed to have -no
strength, and I had no vitality or appetite. I < ried
various kinds of medicine recommended by my
friends, but found they did not improve my condition. I was induced to try Hunt’s Remedy, which
has been used with such great success here in Lew'
iston that it lias a very enviable reputation of being
a most reliable medicine,
i purchased one bottle,
and can date my improved health from the time I
commenced using it, and my progress continued
very rapidly; 1 gained in strength, and experienced
less pain in my back, my appetite increased, and
after using three (3) bottles my pains were all gone,
and my health entirely restored, and I can most
when the fever

mandai

SUMMER

^•r

corner

Me. S. 8. IIodgen,'Jr., of No. 147 Park street
Lewiston, Me., relates the following persona1 narrative, May 14, 1883; “About fifteen months since
i h*d a severe attack of typhoid fever, was very
lame, and confined to my bed for eleven weeks, and

1880.

a>.

_L.

YOUNG OTAN-ft CAS®.

A

-,t. a

of Trains.

Ja hoi Depot, Wortt-vOr, at 7.30 a.
ra., Arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.

Newfound-

Ar at Musquash, NB. 11th inst. schFTDrisko
Drisko, Jonesport; 13tli, brig Josefa, Goodwin,
Boston,
At at St John, NB, 13th, sch Isaac
Burpee, Carter, New York.

Boston
—

* >• v.

From BUST i)K

T Dritko, Uris-

from

iidt:u •:

•’

Arrangement

Pendleton, Warren, Amboy.

Bray, Georgetown, DC.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 13th, schs Paragon, from Bangor for Philadelphia; Maud Webster,
uo for
Norwalk; George Ar Albert,do for New York;
Geo E Pro-eott, Vinalhaven for Philadelphia
NEW BEDFORD-Ar I3tb,*ch Annie Guss Curtis, Georgetown, I>C.
V INK YARD-HA VKN-Ar 12th, sobs
Olive, and
MArtha Nickels, from Two Rivers for New YorkHattie L Curtis, Hadowell for do; Trenton, Calais
for do; ira D Sturgis, Wisoaasot for do;
Odell, from
Bowdolnha-.u fer do; Yankee Blade, Newburypou
for do; Wm Slater, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Abide Dunn, Gardiner for Richmond, Va; Boari from
Augusta for Bridgeport; Mary F Cu»hlng, Ellsworth
for New Havou. Connecticut, Bangor for Elizabetliport; Dolphin, Ellsworth for Kondovit.
Sid, Bobs Mary F Cushman. Yankee Blade. Abl ie
Dunn. Ira D Sturgis, aud Wm Slater.
UOSiON—Ar 13th, brig Minnie Ahbie,
Plummer.
Beverly; sobs Dsao T Campuell. Matthews, Baltimore; C W Dexter, Townsend,
W c

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Portland and Worcester Liix

NEW YORK—Ar 13th, sobs Chas E Sears, Turner, l.ubee; Ada Amos, PiUsbury, and George, Kenniston, Rockland; Idaho. French, and Nautilus,
Tollman, do, Hattie Card. Beckwith, and C Matthews, Miller, Sullivan; Bertha ,1 Fellows, Blake,
Boston; W S Jordan. Crowell, do; Millie Trim, Harbor, Frankfort: Fair Wind, Clement, Providence;
Jas Stroup, Sturgis. Boston.
Ar 14th, brig Helen O Phiuney.
Sylvester, Caibarlen; sch Spoedwell, Whitten, Baraoua.
Old 13th, brigs CC Sweeney, White. Oothenberg;
Waubau, Wallace, Progre-so; sch A F Howe, Ellis.
New Bedford.
Passed the Gate 13th, barque Jennie Harkness
Amesbury, fm New York for Yokohama; Au Sable!
do for —; sobs Annie Lee, do for Maohias; U T
Townsend, do for Weymouth; Quoddy, do for Boston; JohaS Moulton, Ellzabethport lcr Newburyport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12lh, soh Ada A Kennedy.
Kennedy, Alexandria.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Agricola, Smith,
Ellsworth.
Sid 13tb, solis Captain
John, Holt, and Centurion,
York; Mary Langdon, Emery, do.
FALL 1UVER—Ar 12th, sch Loduskia,
fatten,
Ellsworth.
SOMERSET—Sid 13th, sch Jlattio S Wiliams,

he said, “Mr. Polecat has tritd to Inbinger, Smith, do.
SALEM—Ar 13th, ich Wreath, Dyer, from South
sult me, and what disgusts me Is that he isn’t
Amboy.
of sufficient consequence to kick him into the
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Gertrude E Smith,
•gutter.”—Boston Post.
I Abbott, Amboy.
Sid 13tli, sch Viola May, b isher, Hillsboro.
BANGOR—Ar 12th, sch Klva E PeC.lngal, Dodge,
To keep abreast of the times, medically and
Boston.; .1 p Ober, Denning, Portland
KENNEBEC RIVER-Ar 13th. sobs FO Dame,
read
or
“The
of
Soience
Life,
physiologically,
Maud. Rosa and Adra. Lizzie S Haviies, and Elizabeth DeHart, from Boston; A Hammon i, fm Perth
Self-Preservation.” See advertisement.
Amboy.
Sid 13th, sobs Famiio Whitmore and Jenniq-R
A Chicago parrot cries oat every lime the
Morse, for a southern port; Normandy, do.
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 12th, sch Pennsylvania, Savage,
door opens, "D-the book agent!” Aud yet
BarriDgt m for Portland.
some people would have ue believe that a parKOKUIGK POKTH.
rot talks only at random.—Boston Transcript
Ar at Maulruain May 25, barque 0 M Davis, Tre
Irey, Samaraug.
All who are afflicted with salt rheum, itch,
Passed St Helena 17tb, ship McNear, Frefet, from
Bombay for Liverpool.
scald head, impetigo aud every other eruption
Aral Valparaiso June 8, barque Annie
Lewis,
of the Bkln should use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Lewis, New York.
^
Sld June 2d, barque P 0 Merriinan, Young, for
Huanillos.
Sld fm Liverpool 1st inst, ship Palmyra, Minott,
At Beatrice, Nebraska, a man was fined $50
San Francisco.
the other day for taking a drink iu court. He
At Honolulu June 15, barque Kstella, disg.
didn’t offer his honor any, and it was called a
Sld fm Point-a-P.tre 12th iust.sch Nellie Bowers,
Spear, Now York.
case of contempt.—Detroit Free Press.
'rat St Pierce June 23d. brig Emma L
Hall,
Iff *y, Fernandina, (and atd for Guadaloupe.)
».r at St Thomas 2Jd, brig Claia Joukine,
Dodge,
Jelly Boll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one
Boston, (and sld 1st Just for Arecibo, to load for
tablespoon butter, oue cup milk, two teaspoouu North of Hatteraa.)
A r at Bar Undoes Juno 18, barque Horace ScudCongress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups der. Sears. St Paul do Loaudo.
flour.
Sld June 24, sch Addle G Bryant, Stubbs, lor
Baltimore. s»
Sld fm Demarara June 12, barque Florence L
MAKRIACES.
Genovar, Veavie, Trinidad.
in port 26th, barque Levi S Andrews,
Watts, for
Delawaro Breakwater.
In Freeport. July 12. bv Rev. P. B. Wing, Abbott
Sld fm Ponce June 121h, sch Mary E Van Cleaf,
B. Weston and Miss Evelyn K. Melcber. both of
Small Humacoa.
Freeport.
Arat Matansas Gth inst, brig Akbar, Holmes,
In Bristol. Jane 4. F. W. Webber of Bremen amt
Machias.
Carrie H. Robinson of Round Pond.
At Lardenas Gth inst, barque Fannie H Lormg,
In Friendship, June 2S, Frank F. Flint aud Miss
Soule, for New York.
Salome E. Benner, both of Waldoboro.
Ar at Hillsboro 11th
inst, sch Sebago, Clark, from

to a considerable sum, and there were
various claims of a disagreeabl
character
which had to be compromised. If he had
suffered the estate to be administered by the
court of chancery, he would probably have
beeu a considerable gainer, and at all events
DEATHS
would have been spared trouble and anxiety.
But though he had little camse to revere the
In this city, July 14, Celia Handali, wife of Kev.
old man’s memory, Rev.
Francis shrank officer, introduced for the
purpose of unB. F. Pritchard aged 60 years. [Massachusetts,
from exposing to the public, or even to law- masking him.
Rhode Island, and Connecticut papers copy..}
office officials, certain passages of his fathis Monday forenoon at 10 30 o’clock,
Rev. Francis did not get a wink of
sleep at[Funeral
her late residence. No 215 Spring street.
ther’s career, uptffi
which some of the
that night, and his brain seemed on fire.
cmen, July 1, Chfts. E. Miller, aged 33 years
claims were founded, and he preferred to
The temptation to burn the tell-tale docn'Iq n .he.
pay or compromise impudent demands in
I 'bon* AOpshftiu. July 0, Edith G. Haskell, aged 4
menh»'| thus destroy all evidr
order to avoid a scandal. The upshot was
»
•is^
secrt
i
so strong upon
1m Tops ha is, July G, Rebecca T. Haley, aged 46
that the balance which ultimately remaiued
I
most*
‘o it. But he could
aug
years,
for his own benefit amounted to something
it what
TCgarded as a
short of£7000.
i and, besides, he rememinis was a cruel disappointment to Kev.
*A* «.«*«» «>«¥» O* MTBAJlWKKirM.
3 destroyed the I. O. U. he
Francis, who had a large family and a very H-'
FROM
FOl
oe able to
refund the money
slender income. He had received little or
St Domingo.New York. .St Domingo. July 17
ealiug the fact of having deliber- Wyoming.New
no assistance from his father in his lifetime,
York. .Liverpool.. .July 17
^
Labrador.New York..Havre.July 18
and had subsisted miserably-enough <,>p-tiwa** W.r,3 „...peid it. Ee little imagined, when
his
father cunningly pointed out that Servia.New York..Liverpool. ..July 18
Leerda m.New York. .Amsterdam .July 38
he could come across the document by acciRhein .New York Bremen.July 18
-^?chlie had dent when it suited
blrtouveuieuee, that be Republic.New York.. Liverpool.. .July 19
undertaken the pastorate. He had grown
would ever be driven to take advantage of so
Suevia.New York Hamburg.. .July 19
very weary of pressing needs and the permean a subterfuge.
City of Puebla.New York Vera Cruz. ..July 19
Andes..
New York..Porto Rico..July 20
petual struggle to make both ends meet,
The result of his uneasy reflections was
Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool.. .July 21
though he was buoyed up by the prospect that he determined
of
New fork..Liverpool.. .July 21
not
to
City
Choster....
to
interattempt
of iuheritiug a considerable fortune. When,
fere with the course of events.
He would Circassia.New York.. Glasgow ...July 21
therefore, his father died, leaving a will in not confess his
waller....New York..Bremen.July 21
guilt, but he would take no Silesia*.New York..Hamburg...July 21
his favor, it 6eemed as though he would
He even resisted the Belgenland.New York..Antwerp—July 21
steps to conceal it.
now be able to bring up his family in ease
natural impulse to place the document in
Newport.N ew York.. Havana.. J uly 21
and comfort. Little by little, however, he
Bermuda.New York..St Kitts .Tuiy 21
some other hiding-place, and resolved to rehad seen his inheritance diminish and dwinAlaska.New York. .Liverpool..
24
main
perfectly passive if his cousin chose to Archimede.New York Med. ports. .July
dle until it was represented by a comparaJuly 24
St Germain.New York. .Havre.July 25
pursue his investigations. The fact was, he
tively trifling sum. And even this wreck of fe't
that the finger of Providence was pointScylhia.New York..Liverpool ..July 25
his fortune did not really belong to him, for
ed at him, and that all attempts to evade his
he was bitterly conscious he had yet to ac•tiJSi:* UKff ALttAftAO.....JULY 16.
destiny would be futile.
count for the £5000 and interest which his
Rev. Francis went about his duties the
.4 31 High water, am
8.13
4-tfl :*&*->
father had misappropriated.
S
1.20
,*>*>.7.41 I Moon seta..
next day with tolerable calmness, being enHis duty in the matter was perfectly obvitirely resigned to anything that might hapous, for his uncle had left an only sou, who
pen. It was a state of mind produced as
was entitled to the
money, and should have
much, perhaps, by constant worry and anxreceived it long ago. Had he been called
iety as by religious sentiment.* And when
upon to advise any one else, Kev. Francis
he
returned home to luncheon, at mid-day,
<•01(1 Ob lilt r I.A IS (»
would have pointed out the right course
without hesitation, and would have felt sur- he was hardly surprised to be greeted by the
information
that
ilarmaduke
and
Toogood
prised at being appealed to. But iu^iis own another
gentleman were waiting for him
SATURDAY, July 14.
*
case, he easily jrersuaded hinself that there
in
his
Arrived.
study.
were special circumstsnces which, at least
Sch Walter L Plummer, Plummer, Matanzae,
He turned pale, but managed to maintain
seemed to justify delay. In the first place,
with sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.
his composure. With quick str'des he went
hit wife would fret herself to death, for her
Sch Catharine, Dodge, Koudout-cement to LO
to the study which he ente.ed abruptly.
health had already
uffered from the disCatmninga A Co.
As
he
his
Sch
visitors
and
she
had
were
not
hesitated
occuto
anticipated,
Kensett, Dorr, Bos'on, to load for South
appointment,
accuse him of submitting too readily to the
pied in carelull" examining the cabinet. His America.
Sch Standard. Bennett, Kennebec river for Balcousin advanced to meet him, and introdemands of certain of his father’s creditors.
timore, (ar 12 th.)
Moreover, nobody had auy idea of his duced his companion.
Cleared.
••This is Mr porter,” he said, briefly.
*
cousin’s claim upon him—least of all the
Sch Scetia, (new) She erer, Tampa City, Fla—PerRev.
Francis
bowed
and
man
himself.
Marruaduke
glanced
young
nervously ley, Russell & Co.
Lastly,
Scb Hattie E KiDg, Crowley, Philadelphia—Clark
Toogood was not In want of money. In at the stranger, who *as a prim little maD,
Chaplin loe Co.
fact, he was a wealthy man, having been with iron-gray hair and gold spectacles. He A "»ob
Alice Oakes, Liitlejobn, New York—Berlin
adopted when a child by an old lady, who hardly looked brisk and active enough for a Mills Co.
left uim an estate; so that he could very detective, but might very well be a lawyer,
Sen Crown Prince, (Br) Cole, Moncton, NB—Kyan
well-afford to wait for this drop in the b th from his manner and appearance. Mar- A Kelsey.
Scb Aurora Borealis, (Br) Odell, St John, NB—
uiaduke at once said:
ocean, which, for that matter, he would not
Gallagher A Co.
“Lend me your keys, Francis, and let’s
miss if he never received it. These insidSch Julia S. (Br) French. St John, NB—master.
ious
Sell Victoria (Br) Flewelling St Jobn, NB—
reflections the reverend gentleman open it.”
He liaDded them over without a word,
Scb Kostina, Phil crook, Bangor, to load for Phlla
thrust from him with a .guilty glow of
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
deiphiaand
stood
on
with
a
of
by,
sort
but
he
looking
rigid
shame,
finally resolved not to Day
Sch Georgie L Drake, Parris, Kennebec, to load
over the £5000 until he was better able’ to
curiosity. His cousin unlocked the desk for Philadelphia.
Sch Addle Wessels, Gross, Rockland—J Nickerson
dispense with the income it yielded. He and proceeded to examine it carefuliy, pullwould keep a careful account, aud religiousing at the drawers, and peering into the pig- A Son.
Franklin Pierce, Holmes, Port Olyde—Natb’l
Sch
ly repay his cousiu every farthing of princi- eon-holes and recesses. Mr. Porter looked Blake.
Schs Emma, SpurliDg. with 200 bbls mackerel;
pal and interest as sooo as he could afford over his shoulder with keen glance and sudHattie Maud, 41 do; Isaar Rich. 70 do;
to do so. Meanwhile, he firmly resolved to
denly put his hand upon a particular shelf.
Quivet,
36 do.
“1 suspect theie is a hidden recess here,”
leave the capital intacl.
he
said
SUNDAY.
with
his knuckles, and turnrtev. f lancis was
July 15.
rapping
dimly aware that he
Arrived.
was making a miserable
compromise with ing toward Rev. Francis.
J Whitehouse, from Perth Amboy, with coal
his consc'cnce, ana that the chances
“Xonsense,” murmured the poor fellow, toSch
were,
H L Paine A Co.
if he did not pay over the money at
while his heart seemed to stand still.
once,
Sch Etta M Barter, with coal to Eastern RR Co.
that he would never do so. The truth was,
“I’m sure there is. I think if we take out
9ROM «*UK CORRESPONDENT.
however, that he had not the heart to de- this drawer here,” said Mr. Porter, suiting
his
wife
and
EAST MACH1AS. July 13—Ar schs J A Brown.
of
the
prive
little ad- his action to,his words, “we shall probably
family
Sanborn: Para, Colbeth; Hortensia. Sanborn, ami
ditional comforts which" the iDcome from
finda spriDg, or, perhaps—there! I said so!”
Zampa, Sanborn, Boston; Gamma, Brown, Salem.
his cousin’s money would supply. Small
As he spoke he touched a spring, and a
scb Nellie Eaton, Ashford,
SACO.
as the annual amount was, it made all the
little door flew open revealing a Bmall re- Hoboken.July 12—Ar,
difference betweeu biting poverty and com- cess.
Launched—At Bath 14tn, from tbe yard of Goss,
parative comfort, and he had long ago real“By Jove! that is very ingenious. Hallo, Sawyer
A Co, fateam barque Thrasher, 512 tons,
ized how impossible it was to live decentJy Francis! hero is a paper,” cried Marmaduke.
built for parties In Massachusetts.
She is J 46 feet
on Ihe stipend of his miserable benefice.
“What is it?” gasped Rev. Franfls, feel- long, 31 feet wide, and 16 feet depth of hold.
The old oak chest containing the I. O. U.
ing like a criminal about to be sentenced.
nsinoiUNDA.
Marmaduke Toogood unfolded the docuwas o ve of the few articles of furniture beThe uext
Sch David Torrey, from Woodbridge. NJ, with
longing to his father which he kept. The ment and took it to tbe light.
Portland
Stoneware Do, struck on Broad
to
clay
moment he uttered an exclamation, and
old man s housekeeper had claimed it all,
Cove rock 14th, in a thick fog, ai d came off with
and then, turning to Mr. Porter with rather
and Kev.Frarcis had not ventured to disloss of forefoot, rudder unshipped, and leaky. She
pute her alleged right—much to his wife’s a iuysteriouB air, he requested him to wait was towed into port by tug C A Warren.
Sch Flora E McDonald, from New London for
disgust. The cabinet was grudgingly given for him below.
before reported ashore at New Inlet,
“Who is that gentleman?” Rev. Francis Jacksonville,
up to him at his urgent request, aud he
was towed into Norfolk 12th for repairs.
placed it in his study. He had previously could not forbear asking.
Sch Lizzie J Greenleaf, f>oi» Grand Banks, arriv“Only old Porter of Wardour street. I ed at Gloucester 14th. with starboard bow stove in
discovered, not with out difficulty, the
secret drawer his father had referred to, and
brought him to see tbe cabinet, so that be and bowsprit split, by collision. Chas
Stewart, which
Melbourne, May 22—Barque
had examined the I. O. U. Hq put it care- may know the sort of thing I want,” return- arrived
at Hobartown from New York, took a sea
fully away again, and derived an odd sort ot ed Marmaduke carelessly, “but I say, over the stern April 2d, which carried away wheol
and steering gear, stove skylight, and filled cabin
consolation from having left it where it had
Francis,” he added, “read this.”
with water.
originally lain. He kept the cabinet locked,
Rev. Francis took the paper and glanced
ard the jealousy with which he guarded it
at it, though lie new the contents by heart.
DOMEHTf€ FORTH.
might have excited suspicion but for the When he lifted Ills eyes he was struck by
SAN FRANOISCO-Ar 3d, ship Wandering Jew,
fact that it was a matsive and handsome
the expression of open and undisguised Talpey,
Hong Kong.
piece of furniture, of which any one might astonishme it upon his cousin’s face, wlrch
SAN PEDRO—Sid 6th, ship Henry Falling, Merhave been justly proud.
seatle.
rimau,
convinced him on the spot that Murmaduke
GALVESTON—Ar 12th, sch Palos, Eldrldge, fm
Rev. Francis Toogood was a weak man,
had hem totally unprepared for the disYork.
but he was far from unscrupulous. His covery he had made. In other words, his New
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 9tb, ship Andrew Jackson,
guilty secret soon began to weigh upon his own fears had been entirely groundless, aud Paine, Boston.
Ar lOtli, sch Belle O’Neil, McLaughlin Bath.
mind so heavily that it affected his nerves.
be realized that he rnighi, easily have kept
ST AUGUSTINE—Sid 9tb, sch Northern Light,
He was haunted by the fear that some one
his secret, perhaps forever, had he taken
New York.
Rose,
would discover the I. O. U.
He grew unthe siua'lest piecaution.
GEORGETOWN. SO-Sid 10th, sch Hattie McG
Nevertheless, he
Buck, Putnam, Port Jefferson.
felt neither disappo'uted nor annoyed, but
easy lest his cousin—whom he had not seen
RICHMOND—Ar 12th, sens A II Waite, Moore,
for years—should, for some unexplained
was conscious only of a blessed
sense of
and James Young, from Kennebec.
reason, Budd niy suspect he w.vs being derelief.
NORFOLK-Ar 11th, sch Rockie E Yates, Harris,
Wiscasset.
frauded, and take steps to recover his rights.
'‘It—it appears that I,owe you a large sum
His wife attributed his
WASHINGTON, DO—Ar 12tb, sch H H Benedict,
depression to over- of money,” he said, returning the paper
Allen, Butler. Kennebec.
work, and urged him to employ part of his with a trembling hand. “It is quite clear Manson, and Mary LDU—Ar
11th, sch C H Morse,
GEORGETOWN,
eapltal In buying a living. This sugges- the signature Is my father’s, and you shall Getchell.
Kennebec.
tion only increased his
sehs Saral HarL Holbrook, Hurricane
Ar
12th,
it
for
be
repaid every farthing.”
irritability,
meant spending his cousin’s
Island; J M Harlow, New York; Warren Sawyer,
money, and in
•‘By Jove! you look devilish bad,Francis,” Saunders,
Kennebec.
imagination he saw himself in the felon’s exclaimed his cousin,
ALEXANDKIAwAr 12th, sch F.muia F Angell,
dock. A few sl'ort months of this
if
Providence.
would
were
from
‘‘So
anxiety
you
you
suddenly
added a perceptible tinge of gray to his hair I called upon to
BALTIMORE Ar 12th. schs Ella M Storer,
pay £5000 or £0000,” returnPitcher and C H Haskell, Wildes, Kennebec; G 1>
ar d made him look several years older.
ed Rev. Francis, trying to smile.
Ixjud. Murphy, Bangor; barque Hattie N Bangs,
One afternoon the unfortunate divine was
“’Pon my word, Francis, you’re a brick, Bangs, Kennebec.
seated iu his stedy, eng .ged in writing a
Ar 13tb, scbB Henry Lippett, Howes, Kennebec;
and a noble fellow,” cried Marmaduke, sudWm P Donnell, Bassett, do;
B W Morse, Hawley,
when
the
door
the
Berand
sermon,
opened
denly grasping his cousin’s hand. “You Sagua.
va it annou -ced the name of Mr.
Maruiabear it lik" a man.
I wish,” he added, “I
Cld 18tb. ten Cephas Starrott. Lawrence, Boston,
duke Toogood. Kev. Francis started as if he
could pfiord to tear
cld 13th, Hcbs Alice Tarl ton. M acorn her, Portland;
up th‘s paper, but 1
had been shot and turned deadly pale.
Becan’t—aim that’s a fact. Of course the Lois V Cbaples, Cbaples. Belfast.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar
brig Fllen Marla.
fore he could ieco\er himself his cous'n
is
money
mine, and belongs to my children. Cummings. Bangor; scbs 12tb,
Kben Fislior. Reynolds,
stood befo e him with outstretched hand.
But I’ll tell you what l’l!
old fellow. St .John, NB; Ada S Allen. Dudley, Windsor, NS;
do,
Marmaduke Toogood was the picture of a I’ve heard your guv’nor didn’t cut up so ,Jas A Parsons, Howe, Bangor; S L Davis, Burgess,
and Lucia Porter, Crlndle, do. Ella T Little, Crawwell as was expected, and I
young, burly coj ury squire, with a good
daresay you will
Kennebec. Minnie A Bonsali. Bonsali, New
natured, r -d fa e, uncoutn manuers and a be hard up after paying me off. Well, I’ll ford,
York for Port Royal, (to dock for repairs.)
He prefist that would have felled an ox.
in*eP. the money in the purchase of an adAr 18th, brig Antelope, Curtis, Portland; sch C
and present you to the living.
Hanrahau. Campbell, St .John, NB; Charles Moore,
sented a striking contrast to Kev. Francis,
vowson,
Adams. Fernaudlna; Sarah At Ellen,York, Portland;
whose shrinking figure lie legarded with as- Come, Francis, I think Unu a fair offer!”
Kranz, and vl K Eldridge. Kelley, Kenneheo.
Sophie
tonishment.
Hattie M-Crowell, Chase; WeyDosBet, Crowell; S B
have
what
‘•Good Bold! Why, Francis,
Wheeler, Godfrey, and F 1 Lockwood, Wing, do;
Another good mau gone wrong. Hanlan is
You look
Willie H Higgins, .Jones, (torepair;.
you been doing with yourself?
Cld ltttb, oarque Elliott Ritchie, Bartlett, Bath;
going to reside in Chicago.—Boston Translike & ghost iu a while choker,’’he said, as
Bobi Ralph SInnett, Pink bam, Portland; Dora Matcript.

they shook bands.

MISCELLANEOS

—

must be a dozen years sines we met.”
“Oh, I’m pretty fit, thank you,” returned

with lerrdr and

----—”
thews, Brown, Savannah; Electric Light, Casa, and
Lulu Baker, Boston.
Newcastle
Passed down 12th, soh Lahalna,
Houghton, for Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater
13th, barque Wandering Jew, Ulmer, (from Matanias) for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 12th. sobs 11 S Bridges,
Lt-ndriek, and Quoddy, Mahoney. New York; Eliza
Pavilion. White; T A Stuart.
Leyensalier, Kellar;
Falkingburg, ana Melissa Trask. Trask, do.
Sid lath, sells St Elmo, Walts. Portsmouth; H J
Cottrell, Haskoll, and Alta V Colo, Cole, Boston;

|
i

Freight
J.

taken as usual.
B. l OVL.lv, Jr.,
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